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1 W Find twelve more words. Then write
pairs of words.

M U M H BIRIo TiH E R

K N o U TIAiZ EtY U s

/D\ X T S AUFSN N o

A W b B J NC I B C N

\} F A]D T Y S W L A

U R A NDFAT H E R

W T OiD Y Q Z E K D N

N I E C E.R X U T

F U D Z S N EIP H E W

E U A U C H TlE R o J

c R A N D M OIT H E R

mufi dad

1

2"
3

4
5

6

3 Look back at the family tree in exercise 2.

Correct the sentences with the words.

bro+he.r child cousin granddaughter
grandson nephew niece

Sam is Bill's ttnete.
San is Billls brother.

1 Lucy is Betty's daughter.

2 Kate is Marv's aunt.

3 Kate is Lucy's twin sister.

4 Kate is Jane's mum.

s ;;; i' ir''r.orr;;.

6 Tom is John's son.

ffi Write sentences about the people in
your family.
MX u:nclelg natilg is Anton. llis partner is from

A+

Garmany,llq: fi4ns is Katja.

Look at the family tree. Complete the
text with the words.

aunt brother cousins dad daughter
grandfather grandmother husband

nrtnn twin son uncles wife

lii

Hi! l'm Ben. I'm thirteen, I'm from :

Edinburgh in Scotland and this is my ti'

family tree. Mary is my num. . ., ,:f,

f----------l
lJohnl=

.l
i

I Paul l= | Mary 
I

I.' .,r.*.^".**"-*-^J"rti
II

Esd I L,.v lDalttli/e!

E M=E;_I

My to is'Betty and her 11

John - he's my12 . ,,,:.... All my family live

near me in Edinburgh.

family tree. Mary is flry, num. . , ;f

Paulismyt . ' ,Lucyismy2 ;
. . sister and Dan is my 

'ii3,

Bill and Sam are my'two 1 ... , .tj'

They?e very funny! Jane is my 5 ... ....,.

- shels Sam's 6 . . .They've gottwo children: a

4 Starter unit



be

1 fffi Complete the table with the words.

am Am are Are aren't aren't
ls isn't isn't qcc 'm not 're 's

,He/She /lt' .. interested in
photography.'YoufWe/They2

iir .'r',r'::ii.liil

t3

He / She / lto ...

You /We /Theys

8

..1

he/she/it
you /we / they funny?

3 Complete the questions with is or are.
Then write answers that are true for you.

Arg you from LondonT f{0, I lm_ nqt.

youthirteen?. ,l .

your mum strict? , she
your birthday in May? , it ..

your friends funny? , they
red your favourite colour? , it

you good at sport? , | .

1

2

3

4..
5

Affirmative
Yes, I e..... .. .

Yes, he / she / itis.
Yes, you / we /they to

Ita lia n.

Negative
No, I'm not.
No, he / she /itl1
No, you / we /they

A ffiffi Complete the text using the affirmative
or negative form of be.

My name ls . Jessica Burton and | 1

thirteen. | 2 ... . in class 88 at school and my
tutor 3 . .. Mr Masani. He 1.. .. very strict, but
he 5. . funny! l6 ........ interested in sport, but
l7 ... a footballfan.

Our names 8 David and Hasan and
we e... . fourteen. At school. we 10 in class
8A. Our tutorrl .... Ms Davis - she12 very
strict. We13 ... interested in photography, but
wera ... interested in films.

Whatls yrur favsqrite, sportf lt:s bas,ketba{f,

Who
What
Where
When
How old

Fossessive adjectives

4' ffi-WW Comptete the sentences with the words.

h€.r Her His my our Their your

Noah isn't Katy's brother. Robbie is ttar brother
1 Holly and Cara are twins. house is near

the school.
2 Emma is my aunt. sister is my mum.
3 Hello. I'm Daisy. What's name?
4 We like maths. lt's. favourite subject.
5 That's my uncle. wife is a teacher.
6 l'm twelve, but cousin is fourteen.

Questlon wCIrdg

5 Write questions with words from the
table. Then write answers that are true for you.

your favourite sport?
your English teacher's name?
you r favou rite singers?
your classmates?
your best friend's birthday?
your school?
you r favou rite coloursT

Starter unit 5
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1 ffi Look at the pictures. Write the words. 3 Complete the dialogues.

r0 0 m

book class notes room science
students tea€her test timeta ble

'ls your uncle a teaohef ?' 'Yes, he is. His subject
is maths.'
1 'Excuse me. is this the music .

)'
'No, that's in a different block. This is the new

. . lab.'

2 'How many are there in your
. ?' 'There are '15 girls and 20 boys,

so 35.'

3 'Your school work is always very neat.' 'No,
3 n--

5 s------ 7 b___
2 W Read the clues and write the words.

book exam exercises history homework
maths notes room teacher

You read this when you study at school. bqp-k

1 When you do school work in the evening.

this afternoon?' 'No. Don't worry. lt's on Friday
afternoon.'

5 'What subject have we got now?''l don't know.
I haven't got my with me.'

5 'Where is the exercise for our geography
homework?"lt's on page23 of the exercise

ffi Write the words in the correct place.
Then use your dictionary to write eight more
words.

exereiEebesk geography history
music room notebook

science lab . student teacher

it isn'tl Look at these
notebook.'

4 'ls there a history

. Inmy

at school

2 Questionsyou need to answer in a school
book.

3 You learn about numbers in this subiect.

4 A place for lessons at school.
5 You write these in vour notebook.

6 When you learn aboutthings from a longtime
ago.

7 You need to study a lot for this important test.

8 Students learn things with this person.

6 Starter unit

exercise book



hove got

1 ffiWgW Complete the table with the words.

's got \€€o+ got Has has hasn't
hasn't got have haven't haven't got

e Write sentences using the affirmative or
negative form of have got.

a camera a-'.lapte.B a lot of books
a new bag a newteacher good marks

Martin

1 Freya

2 Nur and Mariam

3 Anna

4 James and Ali

5l

Ma rtin ls gpt a laptpp,
1 Freya

2 Nur and Mariam
3 Anna
4 James and Ali
5t.

3 ffiSffiffiffi Write the questions and answers using
have got and the words.

Ryan Hello Tyler. llaveyou gotyoa:r tjme_teblp
(you lyour timetable)?

Tyler Yes, it's tough! t

(l/two hours of history)on Monday.
What 2 (you)?

Ryan (l / music).
Tyler Cool.a . (you/Mr

Wills)for music this year? He's strict!
Ryan No, t

(l/a newteacher).

name)- Mr Moretti.
Tyler Oh.7

hair) and a blue jacket?
Ryan Yes, he
ryler oh, I know ;i;. H; i;;r,i ri..

there's, there are

4 ffiffiffi Complete the sentences using the
correct form of there's or there are.

. Ths:re'g a sports field next to my house.

(he / an ltalian

(he lbrown

t.
That's a lot!

2

your school?

3 . a Turkish girl in my
class. She's friendly.

4 That book is difficult. any
pictures in it.

five new teachers this year.

a new computer lab in

any notes in your notebook?
a maths test this week.

5.
6

It's next week.

Write sentences about your dream
school. Use the words to help you.

atmosphere book computer Iab exam
field homework noise poster science lab

Therals a niaa libr,ary with a lot pf irtaresting books,

:extra reading practice go to page 86

l*ffii $

I l/vou/We/They i "vegg! i_-_...,__

t/You/We/They
He/She/lt

Havel/you /we/they
he /she/it any brothers?

4

Starter unit 7



t fW Look at the pictures. Choose the correct words.

3 eW Complete the dialogues with the words in
the box and in, at or on.

fast food restaurants fr€'nt€f{he+V
his room the car the phone the shops

,Where's 
Jess?, 

,She,s 
..in ft qnl qf theTV. aga in. lt,s

The Simpsons,'
1 Dad's ... ....:. . We need lots of food for

the party.
2 'ls Ashraf in the garden?''No, he isn't. He's

3 'Doyou likeeating
burgers and chips!'

?"No, I hate

4 'Why isn't Harry on the bus today?' 'He's

with his mum.'
'Where's your younger brother?' 'He's

next to our house. He's in the
new playground there.'

6 'ls Lucy busy?' 'Yes, listen. She's ... .. .

W Where are you at these different times?

After school every day, flnr- ir the p€rk with m:t f.rie.nds,.

1 At 9.30 on Monday morning,

2 On Sunday afternoon,

3 Ai;.oo;; in. r"r"i"s,

4InJu|y,........

He isn't in class. He's in the car /@
They aren't at home. They're at school /
on the phone.
She isn't on the bus. She's at the shops /
in her room.

3' He isn't in bed. He's in the car / the countryside.
4 He isn't on the sofa. He's in bed /frontof the

TV.

5 They iren't at the shops. They're on the bus /
in the park.

6 We aren't at the park. We're in the playground /
a fast food restaurant.

ffiW Read the clues and write the words and
phrases.

at school at+ne-snees in bed
in front of the TV in the countryside

on the bus on the phone

When you're at the supermarket or shopping
centre. at-t-hp ShOpS. .

1 When you speak to somebody on your mobile.

2 When you're in your classroom.

3 When you're asleep at night.

4 il;; t;, i'r""I*iir' rot, or peopte.

5 When you watch a TV programme.

6 w;.; y; ;;;"'i in , io*n or city.

I My time

5 At 8.00 in the evening,



1 W Complete the table with the words'

? ffiWWrite the sentences usingthe present

titnpl" tffitmative (r') or negative (X)form of

the verb.

Lily / spend / a lotof time in front of the TV X

Lili da;flt:t s pend alal et-tine !n f-ront of the TV' '

1 Alex I like lvideo games y'

we / like I scary films X

Osman I studY / in his room y'

4 ilt /;;" I ir'.it pr..,ones in class x

5 | / read / in bed at night X

6 mv mum / teach I historY r'

lreally . .like
Butlt... . ....
school, I2. .. .. ..

W Complete the text using the present

ffiffitmative or negative form of the words'

eat go not go +ike listen PlaY

not see not spend watch

This is a photo of me with my twin brother' Jake'

I'm the one on the left. We are very good friends -
him.

.. . all my time with Jake. After
football with mY friends

Alex and Rashid, and he

friend Ben's house.

At school, we're in different classes and

I4 . ... . .. . . . . Jake verY much' But we

.. our lunch together in the school

playground - that's reallY nice'

At home, we've got different rooms'

This is good because Jake

.. .. to bed verY

early and he's often awake

late. He .. .. TV

on his comPuter and he

. .. to reallY

bad music!

to his

Mytwinbto4erlYRYon

4 ffi Write sentences about your school with

the verbs.

Affirmative
Our lesso-ns ctart at -8,30-' '

z oulrn.r" I ;; ll"the shoPs in town x

| /You / We / TheY

He/She/lt

spend. i a lot of time in the
countryside.

a lot of time in the Park.

| /You lWe /TheY

He/She/lt 3

a lot of time in the
playground.

a lot of time at the shoPs.

8 you / write I good short stories y'

Negative
My.-teaghg:r dqgsn:t allgw pho-nas in class-'

My time 9



1 w Match a-g with 1-7.

1 Mum listens\ a

2 lmeet \ b

3 We watch :'---6

4 Ahmed blogs d

5 Sally goes e

6 Ben plays t
7 They draw g

my friends in the park.

and writes stories.
to music.
TV.

a musical instrument.
pictu res.

shopping.

7, W Complete the crossword.

Across
2 Ourcousin... a lotof sport.
5 My father ... bea utifu I pictu res.

7 Cara... dancing every week.
8 Myfriend... good popvideos.

Down
1 We ... our schoolfriends in town.
3 My grandparents ... old stamps, books and

photos.
4 Do Anna and Erin ... cakes at home?
6 Doyou ... in bed late atthe weekend?
7 How often does your sister ... online?

3 W Listen to three people talking
about their hobbies. Choose the correct answers.

bilw cr ffi
5 Luke plays:

,nm bilffi cf-t ffi$

4 W W Listen again and correct the
sentences.

Alfie draws pictures of aninnak. .paaple

1 Alfie sometimes makes videos.
2 There aretwelve posters in Alfie's room.

3 Megan has got a big camera.
4 Megan never plays football on Tuesdays.

5 Megan meets her sisters in town after school.

6 Luke likes listening to old music.
7 Luke never goes online
8 Luke sometimes plays a musical instrument

at home.

5 Write sentences about the hobbies that
you, your friends and your family have. Use the
phrases on this page to help you.
t4l pqre-nts atte-n go tp tho cinqma and thgy watth filnts
on TV.

Alfie likes:

'rffi buffiffi'.nm
1 Alfie collects:

'rffi brjm.nffi

10

2 Megan plays:

'n$,gffi orffi ' ]ffi
3 On Fridays, Megan sometimes goes to the:

'n& bilffi'rffi

My time



1

1 W Complete the table with the words.

do De Does does doesn't
don't s+ay stay

Z ffi Complete the questions with Do or Does.

Then write short answers that are true for you.

D0,.. you need an alarm

clock in the morning?

Yg:, I do,

your mother saY'Wake uP!'

to you every morning?

you stay in bed late at the weekend?

your teacher ask Are you tired?' in the

morning at school?

Complete the
questions and write
the short answers.

Olivia Hi, Poppy! ..W-heredoYougo
(where I you lgo) after school on

Tuesdays?
Poppy I usually go to the sports centre in town.

Olivia
(you /want) to come to the school book

club with me this Tuesday? lt's really
goodl

Poppy
(what I you /do)there?

Olivia We read and write stories. Then we
sometimes make videos' lt's a lot of fun.

trri. '.J nii;;; /s;i?
Yes, a 

....

They really enjoy it.
Creat.
(where /you /meet)?
We all meet in the PlaYground.
6

(the club / start) at3.45?
No, t........ . .

It usually starts at 4.00.

Poppy And 8 ...

(what time / it / finish)?
Olivia At 5.30. ls that OK?

Poppy Yes, great. See you on Tuesday.

ffi lmagine therp is a new family in the home

n;ii io yours. There are three children in the family
and one is the same age as you. Write questions to
ask him or her. Use the verbs to help you.

collect do enjoy go like PlaY sPend

study watch work

Wharp do you gptp sghool?

Poppy

Olivia

PopPy

Olivia
PoPpy

Olivia

My time 11

t/you/
we / they

he /she /
it

in bed late?

in bed late?



Ollie is my only grandson. He's thirteen now
and he doesn't live far from me. He's a friendlv
boy and after school, he often visits me at home. We spend a lot of
time talking about different things: sport, cars, films and his day at
school. Ollie studies for an hour or two every evening and he always
gets good marks in class.

But there's one bad thing about Ollie: he spends too much time
in front of a screen. I sometimes say, ,Why are you on your pnone
when it's a nice day outside?' But maybe all these screens are
normal for Ollie and his friends.

4a*b?*

I like spending time with my grandfather -
he's really nice. He lives alone in the next
street and I see him most days after school. He

sometimes helps with my homework - he's very
good at maths.

He doesn't work now, but he's got a lot of hobbies. He
listens to music and he enjoys doing sport- he runs every day. He's
very interested in photography and he lets me use his new camera.

We've got very different ideas about one thing: phones!

Sometimes, when I'm on my phone, he says, ,Why don't you play
football in the park with your friends?'Who knows? Maybe he,s got
the right idea!

OIlie lives...
a very near his grandfather.
b with his grandfather.
c in a differenttown from his grandfather.

ffi Read the text again and write true orfalse.
Ollie's grandfather has got three grandsons. f€lsg.
1 Ollie and his grandfather always.talk about one

th i ng.
2 Ollie is a good student.
3 Ollie spends a lot oftime in front ofa screen.

4 Ollie's grandfather works at a school.
5 Ollie's grandfather likes photography.
6 Ollie's grandfather is happy when Ollie is on his

phone.

il;l
n

3 ffirc Read the text again. Complete the
with one word from the text.
Ollie is ..... Ihi:rtee-n years old.
1 Ollie often visits his grandfather at
2 Every evening, Ollie ... .. for one or

nou rs.

3 Ollie is often on his
4 Ollie's grandfather has got a lot of different

5 Ollie sometimes uses his grandfather's

6 olli;;;; f''it grrrafrther have got different
.. about phones.

Answer the questions. Write complete
sentences.

What is Ollie like? lle'sfrigndllt.
1 When does Ollie visit his grandfather?

What do ollie rna rrilgrrrlirin.rtrlil;;it

What is Ollie's grandfather good at?

wrrrt l""l orii"'l g';;iri;;;;; ;;"t;;;t
Who do you often visit? What do you do at their
home?

Do you spend a lot of time in front of a screen?
Why /Why not? :.. ... ..

5 W vocABUtARy ptus Complete the se
with one of the verbs in brackets.

Our school dpesn'.lallpw food in the science labs.
(doesn't allow /doesn't let)
1 My mum and dad only me watch

TV when I finish all my homework. (allow / let)
2 Our parents us to play video

games for more than an hour a day.
(don't allow / let)
Our school ... phones in class.
(lets / bans)
Our dad .. TVs in our bedrooms.
We always watch the TV downstairs together.
(doesn't allow / doesn't let)

4

7,

1 mW Read the text. Choose the correct answer.

12 My time
\



lcel Language point: Linkers

1 W Choose the correct words.

They go swimming. rhey'rd@/too interested
in athletics.
1 Fatma enjoys drawing. She loves going

shopping, too / also.
2 l'm a big fan of Katy Perry and / too I like Taylor

Swift.
3 We love going dancing. We and / also enjoy

drawing pictures.
4 Jamal is good at football. ls he good at

basketball, also / too?
This is an interesting film. lt's too / alsovery
exciting.
They're creative and / also they really like
making pop videos.

2 ffi Order the words to complete the
sentences.

TVl\Affi*eh / go / . / also / to / We / cinema /
the/./We
We watc[ TV, Wg alsa go tq the einema. ...

1 the /+ / play / and /piano / . / pictures /l /
Paint
lpaint

2 ++ke /+he'y / cakes / baking I too / . / stories /
write /They / .

They like

r 
""ri". i 

x"+" l ;il;;;/s*/. / *.nllu ir.'.
/./also
Kate goes

4 interested I and / +ds / sport /. / likes /in /
football /he /
He's interested

5 goes / luqfsis+er / ba sketba | | / horse-rid ing / . /
too/plays /She/.
My sister goes

6 eo+l€€t / myfriends /things / + / . / meet/also
/ . /town /in /l
lcollect

and complete the profile
website. You need to

use some prepositions.

be / Murot Yilmoz

1be / o $udent from Turkey

2English

3wont / to proctise my English

/ in o villoge neor the city of lzmir

sbe / in the centre of lzmir

5spend / o lot of time / the school bus

tpend / mo$ of my time / my room

shove got / two younger brothers
ehove got / on older shter too
rois / o teocher
ttwork/inoshop

12be / mod obout sport
t3love / ploy footboll
laolso f enioy f ploy musicol insttument

Hi! My name ls M(-rat,Yilmaz- and I
.. .. . I'm interested

an2..... . .. . . languageexchange

becauseI3. . ... ....:............
Where I live and how I spend my time
My family and I a

My school

doing homework or going online.

and my mum sometimes rr...... . .. ...........

not far from our house.

Hobbies
It1

good at the guitar!

Please email me. I can't wait to hear from vou.

My time 13



PROGRESS REVIEt^,

I need to try this again.

I could do this better,

video games.
video

German at school.

Cerman.

his homework.
thei r

Eva'shobbies
I really enjoy ...
1 doing alot of spori.
2 l-';utuying in bed very lale.
3 blogging.
4 l-- )Aa\ing cakeswi?h my fri ende'
5 i'-'-i: colle cting dilf erenV t'hings'
6 \ lgoinqNothe cinemaintown'
7 i--i6oing dancingwilh my eister.
g t;_. 

llislening io music in bed.

I t can understand people when they talk about their ;

I
I

I
I
1

l

tJ S 0) Q;j ram happy with this.

(,:] t* S (qt I can do this very wett.

VOCABULAKV VWkers w* sp€s?d t&mee

1 Complete the sentences with the correct
prepositions and words.

1 'Where's Cemma?"She's the
p- -y- -d with her sister.'

2 'where'sTamer?"He's b-d upstairs' He's

very tired.'
3 'Hello. lsyour mum there?''Yes, she's here. But

she's the p-o-e to her sister.'

4 'Has your brother got his friends . his

r--m?' 'No, they aren't here now'
5 'Dad is late. Where is he?' 'He's the

s- - -s in town.'
6 'Where'syour house?''lt's . .. ..the

c- - -t- -e about 10 km from here.'

KK&m8f{tffi $crecsx &$mxe

X Choose the correct words.

1 My mum and dad only ban / let / allow me play

video games at the weekend. lt's not fair!
2 Our dad allows I bans / lets us to watch TV in

the evening.
My mum lets / bans / allows mobile phones at

the dinner table. She hates them !

Our parents don't let / allow / ban TVs in our
rooms. We watch TV together downstairs.
My sister lets / bans / allows me use her

computer. She's very kind. I really like her!

Leru&&i&&ffi FffiC$"$S Pressm* s€mp8ex

af$$rrxxa*3we effi d m€ffietXwe

3 Complete the sentences using the affirmative (rz)

or negative (X)form of the present simple.

study Cerman

finish homework x

1 Sam

2 Nick and Lucy

games at home.
3 Sam

4 Nick and Lucy

5 Sam

6 Nick and Lucy

homework every night.

I I can write about habits and facts.
[:]::;:r

; MY EVI\LUATION

W&C&K&jLP*KY &frum LESYK&,|$ruffi Free time
metXq{&*Xes

4 W.,ffi Listen and put a tick (rz) next to Eva's hobbies.

Sam

I can talk about how I spend my time.

MY €\f&L["'ATNSE}

L4 My time

ftrlY EVALUATION

.t



LAI\IGUAGE FOCUS Present sirnPie:

questions

5 Write questions using the present simple.

1 where lyou / go I atthe weekend ?

z i"" r;;;ir;;i'il"Jli' i"*' I

3 ;;;; ;;;il;;/ ;,r.. /"il."l z

o v"r' pr'lrif l riri.' li" .rli. i

s v"rt."r,t;^ 1J" I ^rtiitr 
,tit I

6 ;;;; lv"r'i'.i"'l; /;;i;; t ri t

where I your sister / go I to the cinema ?

how often lyou I stay lin bed late ?

SpffiAKXru& Y*n&mX<*mg mf *k$nxgs ts do

& Choose the correct words.

Maya Hey, Crace. What are you doing this
afternoon ?

Grace Nothing really.lwill/ Shall / Do we do

something together?
Maya Yeah. | 2don't / doesn't f aren't want to

watch TV all afternoon' lt's boring!
Grace What do you 3go / know / want to do?

Maya ldon't know.
Grace Why adon't / doesn't / not we go

swimming?
Maya I don't sknow / want / feel like going

swimming. lt's cold todaY.

Grace I know! How about 6baking /bake /
bakes a cake?

Maya That sound slas f like / of a good idea !

Grace sLet / Let's / Let us start now.

i t ."n make and respond to suggestions.

friends in the park.
..& ,

: Sports and hobbies *J
f_*

I love sport and l ptay football twice a week'
I play the guitar, o . .. , but I

Practising'

7 Complete the text with the words and phrases'

about watching a lot of time also

don't enjoy not a big really bothered
spending mY time too

at my cousin's
like meeting mY

i'm not about watching
videos on YouTube, but I love playing video
games.

I'm not mad 7

I enjoy listening to music, but i'm
boy band fan' I hate

Iistening to them!

I tcanwriteaboutmyself usingand,alsoandtoo' i

L',. ,&&Y €vALUATI&ru .',r '1r...-.,:. 'r.,,' j
\:r.:r:rr,r*-"^ ^"*----l

TV

i

,,",,'..,:'"i
''' r":il|:':; 

:

n4:rpreLilb;gro

Places

I speno'

On screen
lall:r:r:1r,,..,,.rr.,,,,,:- :,;.,r:i,!.,r.:,,!ar,t jir!.:ri:::r,r::;

MV gW&il"JA??S$d

My time 15



,rrfu;"it's someon e's bir&fA/
I sometimes say'happy birthday'to my

friends on social msdia , but
I never send birthdaytc
they're very expensivel Noah,12

I send my friends a'happy birthday' text
2m

39.
with a smileY

n in it. Alice,14

2 Wre Complete the sentences with the words.

conversations emoticons instant ffi€bile
social text video

We haven't got a landline at home. ljust use my

................YnPbip phone.

1 | don't write a lot of .. messages to
my friends. I only send one or two every day.

My sister and I always call our grandt
on her 4l .. .. .. .. when it's her

birthday.5he hasn't got a mobile
tp We sometimes write a

long 6 | .. . .. . . ...to her, too, and send

it to her by post. Daniella, 15

I've got a lot of family in lndia. When it's
my cousin's birthday, I usuallyvideo
7c. .. ... . with him. We sometimes

use instant 8m .. . .. .. . 
' 
too. Arjun,

4 ffi How do you communicate with Your
and family in these situations? Write sentences
communication words and your own ideas.

always never. often sometimes

lf your grandfather isn't very well. I spuetinqs-
qs11 hlrlr.on 14 is landlins-

1 lf your friends aren't at school.

2 lf your brother or sister passes an exam.

3 Y;;;;;il;;;;i;;;;;;;ii;i;'a i' r'i. i"'
something important.

4 You want to chat to your friend in a different
cou ntry.

5 You want to speak to your grandparents. .. .. .

6 You want to tell your friends about your holiday.

lettet
1 landlirre
2 email
3 mobile phone
4 emoji
5 card

2 My sister often has long.. .. ..

phone with her best friend.
3 'Doyou use . .. ... chat to talk to your

aunt and uncle in Australia?"Yes, we use Skype.'

4 | Iike using funny symbols called

when I text my friends. This one is my
favourite! ffi

5 Hakan uses..

school friends.
messaging with his

6 'Does your brother go on .. .. media

every day?''Yes, he's on Facebook every evening.'

on the

3 W Complete the words in the text.

Whatdo you do . .

W
W
W
W

16 Communication .L.



1 Complete the table with am, are or is
and the -ing form of the verbs. Make contractions
where possible.

2 ffi Write sentences using the present
continuous and the phrases.

draw a picture have a conversation
listen to music play volleyball

rEad a book run send a text message
watch a video

Dan is -talking Qnthe phona,

1 My grandmother
2 Adam and Josh

3 Betty
4 Alfie
5 My mum and dad
5 Rory

7 My cousins

3 W Write sentences using the negative form
of the present continuous. Then match sentences
1-7 to speakers a-g.

1 You ..arq.n'.t lookltrg (not look) at the roJl

a A teacher in the last lesson of the day.
b Aworried driving instructor.
c Parents talking about their son and

daughter at home.
d A student in a difficult exam.
e A girltalking about heryounger brother.
f A very famous singer.
g People eating in a five-star restaurant.

4 fEn5: What are these people doing now? Write
sentences using the present continuous.

I my best friend my brother / sister
my classmates my favourite actor

my favourite footballer my favourite singer
my parents

I think ny brolher is sendingfu-rt nessages.to lis bzst
trierd andhe isnlt sr{dyingl .

utlil
i_i
t__l

L]I

r I 
,rm j tzrting (text)

Youlwe/rhey,q |: !!1k)
He / She / lt ', , ': ' (sit)

(take)

| ;3 .not (play)
(run)
(eat)

YoulWe /They lo n'a
He / She / lt I s... n't 1t

8l

Communication t7
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I W Labelthe pictures with the words. 3 W Listen to the phone conversations

diala number download a ringtone hang up
put on speakerphone

send a text message

lqave attoicemail

4

7 W Read the clues and writethe words.

call back credit engaged hang up
speak up tex+messAe wrong number

lf you send a few words on your phone, you send a
Ig,Ft megsagg,

1 lf you can't hear somebody, you say'Please

il;;t;;;nJ , pnon. carr, you
lf a phone is busy, it is .

lf you don't put any money on your phone, you
haven't got any
lf you phone somebody again, you

6 lf you call a number and it isn't correct,you have
the

and write true or Jalse.
Sam and his uncle are going to the cinema. false
1 Sam can hear his dad.
2 5am wants his dad to speak up. ..... ..

3 Sam wants to call back. . ....

4 Sam calls back on a landline........

5 There's a problem because 5am's money is at
home.

6 Dad can come intotown and meet 5am. .....

4 W OW Listen again and complete the
sentences with one or two words.

There's a m usic ....... ....g,angp-ri.. . at the theatre.
1 There's a

phone from his dad.
2 Sam will

message on Sam's

. his dad back in a min

2

3

4

3 Sam hasn't got any .. .. . on his phone.
4 The tickets are on the

.. .. at home.
5 There are . tickets.
6 Sam wants to meet his dad outside the

5 ffi What do you do in these situations?

You call somebody and you want everybody to
hear the conversation.
l. put my p-hen 9 Qn.gpeakarphane,

I You don't have any credit.

2 t;;;;";';il;i;;;;;;;

3 Y;; *rr, t" l"rrrriJi" *iin 
""rr 

iri.rJl.
They're outside, but you're in the library.

4 The telephone conversation is finished.

5 You're bored with the ringtone on your phone.

18 Communication
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te.
tr

Present continuous: qu$tions

1 ffiW Complete the table with the words.

am APn' are Are aren't is ls isn't
listening 'm not

Ricky / play the guitar ?

f s Risky.playi ng.'!he.guil ar? Yps,..h.e.is,

1 Mum / paint/ a Picture ?

2 Eva I read I a magazine ?

3 Freddie and Ellen lbake / cakes ?

4 Ricky and Will / sit / on the sofa ?

5 Will / make / a video of RickY ?

6 ;;; ";; M;; /;;;;; ;;;;;;;;ii;; i

3 ffi Complete the sentences using the present

simpia or present continuous form of the verbs'

bake not do get uP not go have

play study

Martin's busy. HelsstudYl;g forthatimportant
exam next week.

1 Lukas and Vadim basketball at

the sports centre right now. tt's a very important

match.
2 | always. .. .. .. . at 200 in the morning'

3 What time .. . . You
dinner every evening?

4 We .. to school in the holidaYs'

5 My brother is on his mobile phone again! He

his homework.

5 Where's Rachel? .. . she

some cakes in the kitchen?

4 ffi Write questions using the present simple

or present continuous. Then write answers that are

true for you.

what / you / usually do lon Saturday morning ?

Wlnat dq-you.tlSlally -dq on .9alqriav rnOrning? .

I oftg:n go oltlinq.or I sovio:time.g mQe-t.my fI.iends.

1 what lyou ldo / now ?

, il;il;; --- " - ;;;;;o;;;,

r ;h;;;r"' /"l"irv;; ly;";;o'l*"'r. I

4 what I your best friend I do / at the moment ?

t *nf ,. 1v"" i'i.'l' I i; l ^'ft;,,;;;il;t iav t

6 where lyou lsit / right now ?

1!

Present simple and Plesent continuous

ilbe ]subject l-ingfotm iottrerwords

Att
I tre / stre / it i 3 to music?

z ', you / we / they

Affirmative I Negative

Yes,la I tto,t
Yes, he / she /it s . I No, he / she / it 8.. 

.

Yes, you / we / { No, you /we / theye
they 6

Communication



? ffW Read the text. Choose the correct words.

The new phone box in London islgreen / red /
black. lt is the idea of two 2engineers / students /
office workers.

X trffi:ffi Read the text again. Match paragraphs

A-E with phrases 1-4.

You can see allthe usualthings in London A

1 What one person says about Solarbox

2 A phone boxwithout a phone!

3 Why Solarbox is useful in today's world
4 How Solarbox gets its power

Read the text again. Write true or false.
The new Solarbox...
is in London. trua,

1 is different from usual phone boxes'

2 has got a green phone inside it. .

3 uses power from the wind.
4 is usefulforworkers in London.

5 isn't very popular at the moment'

&ffi,W Answer the questions. Write complete
sentences.

What can tourists see on the streets of London?

Theu gan sge radbusae, blaok taxls" radtslaphone boxes

and a graunlelapftope box.

1 What can people do inside the Solarbox?

2 How manv hours of sun does the Solarbox need

every dayi

3 Why don't people use the red phone boxes?

4 w;;i ;;"; ;;;;; nn"',' ir,i'k ;iil; s;ra;;;x?

5 Do you think the Solarbox is a good idea? Why /
Why not?

6 Doyou need a Solarbox in yourtown or city?

Why/Why.".'..','''.',,'',''','',,'

€ffi- vocABULARY BLUs complete the
sentences with the words.

colou rfu I creative fu n nY

internatien*l useful

This is a big ints-rllgtional airport. You can go to
a lot of different countries from here.

1 Mary is - look at her beautiful
picture. 5he writes good stories too!

2 When I see something
3 Toby's T-shirt is very

red, yellow and pink.

, I laugh.

- it's blue,

When tourists are walking in London, they see all the

usual things: red buses, black taxis and red telephone

boxes. Wait a minute! ls that a green telephone box?

The answer is'yes'. But when you look through rhe

window of this green phone box, you see it is different.

Nobody is dialling a number, having a conversation or

hanging up the phone. In fact, there isnt a phone inside

- it's a place to charge your mobile phone'

This new idea is called a 'solarbox'. People can come here

and charge their mobile phone batteries. The Solarbox

uses solar power and it only needs three hours of sun

every day.

The phone box is the work of two university students.

They were interested in the idea of the Solarbox for

three reasons. Firstly, people don't use che red phone

boxes now because they have mobile phones. Secondly,

modern phone batteries often need charging. And

finally, workers in London need a place to charge their

phones when they are away from their home or office.

The Solarbox is popular with different people' An

engineer, Bhavesh Morar, is using it at che moment. A lot

ofthese phone boxes, they're not used anywal, he says.

'Everyone's got a mobile, so it's a really good idea!'

20 Communication
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Language point: Contrasting ideas

I ffiW Choose the correct words.
Allthe students are learning trnguug.r.@*"Q7
But most people don't use them outside diEa

A few students are studying German, however /
but nobody is learning ltalian.
Everybody is learning English. But / However,
only a few students have an English dictionary.
I enjoy studying languages, but / however I'm
not interested in science.
We want to learn Spanish. However, / gut there
isn't a Spanish teacher at our school.
Mehmet watches English films, however f but
he doesn't use English websites.
Most people use English websites. But /
However, only one or two people post
comments.

from intervlews with ten students

. . . . in our group listens
..,butonly3... .

..... people o .
. like the guitar.

1

the group meet friends in the playground. However
61

............ srays

A ffi write sentences with but or however.
I like history. I don't like maths. (but)
t lika hisJory, but I donlt lik e mathe,
Most students in our class watch foreign films.
Nobody watches foreign TV. (howeverf
Mpst Studgntg in ouf claSs wq:teh -foraign filns, IlAw.Wgf,
npbodt wptchog toreign TV,
1 She isn't a big fan of French. She's interested in

Spanish. (but)

2 The English exam was difficult. tthink I passed.
(however)

They started learning Japanese. The classes
were very e*O.nrlu" (however)

TASK :

3 ttl Read
of the survey and complete
the report using the

Survey on hobbies: Report
These are thq rgsulls of our survey on what people
do at lunchtime at . . . sghOof . . The results are

a few everybody half of less than half
more than half nobody

The results of our suryey

What people do at lunchtime at school
Listen to music r0/10

Play an instrument

Meet friends in the playground

Stay in the classroom

Post messages on social media

Use instant messaging

Go to the library

oi

}

]
::li

il'.1

::'i.i
t::ii

:::::.:;

i,

the people pos:
We're studying French. We can't say very
much. (but)

Toby's in the classroom. He wants to be

1n 

the sports hall with his friends. (but)

messages on social media, but e 
.

of the stucel;s

two people go 11..... . ... ,

. . , but more peopie probabiy like reading
books when it lsn't lunchtime.

,",.r41

ryou do a survey on what
at your school. Use some

Then write a report about

Communication 2t



READING Emojis

Complete the words.

1 Nick is a very c- _ _ _ _ _e person. He likes
writing, singing and drawing.
Your brother is very f___y - | always laugh
when I read his posts on social media.
Emojis are an i_ _________l
language.
I like c- -l photos. I don't like black

and white pictures.
5 Emojis are u-___l- people communicate

different ideas with them.

lcan identifythe main topics in an article.

MY EVAruAnoN sffi# w
2? Communication

.,.,...--.-t-

TANGUAGE FOCUS Present continuous:
affirmative and negative

3 Write affirmative (r'\or negative (X) sentences
using the present continuous.

1 my cousin /.study / English and German y'

| /have / my lunchr'

you / read / your book X

VOCABUTARY AND IISTENING On the phone

VOCABUTARY : Communication

1 Read the clues and write the words.

1 When you talk to somebody face-to-face.
co,

2 Something you send to a person on their
birthday or a special day. ca.. . . .

A type of phone that isn't a mobile.
la. .. ...

A symbol like this : ) or this : ( .

em ..... . ..... ......n

email. sy

5 A message you write on some paper and
put in an envelope for someone to read.

4 Zeynep and Merve / use /video chat y'

re l 5 myfriend / do /that difficult homework X6'A short message you send with your mobile.
te .. me 6 we /swim / in the sea X7 When you talk to somebody on your phone
or cornputer and you can see them.
\rl ch... . lcan describe what's happening in a picture.

t ...:1:,:.: .:.. '

. .:1 MYEVAIUAT|ON l"s###8 A smiley face or a small picture you put in an

I can talk about how I communicate today.

h*#: MY EVALUATTON '"":.'

2

4 W Listen to Anna r4ake some
phone calls. Match calls 1-6 with
situations a-f.
Anna ...

a l**] hasn't got any credit and needs to top up.

b l*J speaks to a different person and needs to
call back.

c Ineedstospeakup.
d I can't speak to her friend. Her phone is

engageo.

e lJ has got the wrong number.

I can unde{gtand and use telephone language.

My EVAruAnoN {t* # {S #}

f I ileaves voicemail.

L



*-l

SpgAKlruG Makimg plans over the phone

6 Complete the phone conversation with the
words. There are two extra words.

doing home interested lt's ls right
specia I Text That's th ings th in k

thinking time

Mark Hi, Andy. Mark.
Andy Oh, hil How are ?

Mark Cood, thanks. Are you at 3 ?

Andy Yes. Why?
Mark l'm walking into town with Ben. We're

of going to that football
match. Are you . ?

Andy I can't now.
Mark What are you ?

Andy Nothing . I'm helPing mY

dad clean the car. What
is the match ?

Mark At 3.00.
Andy Oh, 3.00? OK. The car is

nearly finished.
Mark OK! 1t me when You arrive.

I can make plans with friends.

..SfRlTlNG A report on a survelr

? Choose the correct words.

LANGUAGE FOCUS Present continuous:
questions; Present simple and Present
continuous

5 Complete the sentences using the present simple
or present continuous form ofthe verbs.

1We (not have) homework on

Tuesdays.

Jo and Clare (do)the exam now.

Where's llya? he

(listen)to some music in his room?

lalways (go)to bed at 9.30.

Elif is on her laptop now. She

(not help)with the housework.

6 What time you
(start) school every morning?

I can write about what's happening now, and
happens regularly.

&IlV FVATUAT'SEI

2

3

4
5

what
il-

Our survey
These are the results of our sur\-el- on
homework and studying for exams. The
results are from interviews with :

people in our class.

In the survey, z is studying a lot for the
school exams next week - we're all r-en-
good students!

3 than half the students study for two
hours every night and a . people study
for three hours - but that's only one or
two. 5 studies for more than three
hours after school - that is too longl

Less 6. half the students are worried
about the exams - this is a good thing.

1a halfofthe
2 a nobody
3 a More
4 a alot
5 a Everybody
6aas

b the half of
b everybody
b Most
b few
b Nobody
bof

c half
c somebody
c Much
c afew
c Anybody
c than

- 

!

,b1v &vA,L{"!ATl0&i

Communication ?3



alive boring cruel dead ex€itrng
kind poor popular relaxing rich scary

u n popu la r usefu I useless

W gfite the adjectives under positive $ or
negative S.

3 Complete the text with the words in the
box.

bofi.n€ cruel enormous exciting
popu la r rich tiny

I live in London and my favourite place is

an old muoeurn called lx/adameTussauds.

When people hear lhe words'old museum',

Lhey thinkit's a boring place,buL

Lhey're wronq - MadamTussauds isn'I
boring,it'svery (1 )

.ti

r
$.
ti:Positive SJ

excitat!.g

Negative f,$

It's a w axwork" mueeum with F 7ures
of famous peoVle.

{8W Choose the correct words for the
definitions.

)Yh€n someone is nice to other people. brave /
(!in!/ scary

1-IVhen something is bad, or it makes you feel
scared. exciting / brilliant / horrible

2 When a thing is good and helpfulfor doing
something. cruel /useful/ useless

3 When something makesyou feel afraid.
relaxing /scary / popular

4 When a person isn't scared and is ready to do
' difficult or dangerous things. brave /tiny /

brilliant
5 When something is very bad,for example, the

weather. enormous / useful / awful
When a person hasn't got much money. poor /
cruel / alive
When something makes you feel calm. tiny /
relaxing / enormous
When a book or film is very good. brilliant /
cruel / dead

million vieif,ors every year in London, and t'hey have

mueeume in of,her cities acrossthe world.lL's qot a
re ally (3) ..,,..,.... .,,,, ;.,,,,

4OAl ' -:':, :

MadameTuesaudsie also

very (2) ,withZ.5

.. .collection of figures - over

The fiquree are all different. 5ome are very Lall

- the lncredible Hulk is 4.5 meilresl But' ot'hers are

(4) like t.he 1 6 cm Tinker Bell f rom

TeLer 7an.
iMahy6lthe'figures are (5) ,,.,r,

c;alebriiie,s wl,th 'a l;ot:o,f money like Rihanna or lay,lor
A wift A, ux,li e r ei. ar e;t al s o V 

e o pl e f r o m lh e V a,sL like.

*Clossarv: 
a waxwork - a person made from wax. We use wax

for making candles.

4 ffi Complete the sentences with your own
ideas. lJse because and some of the adjectives on
this page.
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wgs, were

1 WCompletethetabte withwas,were,
wasn't or weren't-

A ffiW Complete the questions with what,
where or who, and was or were. Then choose the
correct answer.

3 ffiffi Complete the sentences with was,
wasn't, were or weren't.

The tunnels under the city werg dark and
dangerous places in the 18th century.
1 Cara

because she
2We

story. lt .. .

3 Who
4 The visitors

the caf6. lt

at the concert last Friday

iil.
interested in that long, boring

very exciting.
your guide at the museum?

happy with the coffee in

cold and expensive!

ll

lo* ^u"h do you
know abou+ rn'"-p*rz

5 The weather is good today, but yesterday it
really bad.

6 ' .. . you brave on the tou r of the
tunnels?''No. we t,

there was? there were

4 ffiffiffi Complete the text with the words.

there\Affis there was There wasn't there were
There were there weren't there weren't

ffi#&,W#itAi*{*}fii:llilili::ir::ii:*:ir:it:rtr:,r:iitri:.::i::::::.ririrr:::ilr:

ffi lmagineyou went on a schooltrip. Write
sentences about the trip with there was and there
were.Use the words to help you.

actor caf6 exhibition guide people
pictu res shop tou r tou rists visitors

I went to Dove!:.Castle,Thergwgrp ?lot of tourists
and school groups,

I went to

The past 25

3

t/He/She/lt

You /We /
They

| /He /She / lt

You /We /
They

very brave.

sca red.

the king cruel?

they rich?

inteiested in

,th:11ga''
you last night?

Affirmative
Yes,l /he / she /it

Yes, you / we /they
9

Negative
No, l/ he / she / it

No, you / we /they



T ffiW Match 1-8 with a-h.

1 We allwentl a

2 | saw some \-" b

3 We stayed c

4 | visited the d

5 We explored e

6 My mum took t
7 My dad gave g

8 We came h

in a nice hotel.
to Paris by plane.
some old tunnels.
me some money to spend.

a lot of nice photos.
home after five days.

EiffelTower.
cool places from the pla ne.

3 ffi Listen and choosethe correct
answe15.

Jack went to a museurn in @/ Leeds.

1 Jack visited the museum with his dad / uncle.

2 He thinks the museum is boring / brilliant.
3 He explored the Roman lEgyptian part of the

museum for a long time.
He met / listened to an important man from
the museum.
He found a DVD about dinosaurs / scientists in
the museum shoo.

A Complete the text using the past simple
form ofthe verbs.

come have feel find helo leave look
meet travel watch

theY e vervrvoungl

Last night, after I had my dinner, I

a bit bored so I looked in an old
box. | 2 an old DVD called Back to the
Future and | 3 it. ln the film, a young
student called Marty McFly back to
the past in a time machine. He 5 his
teenage parents and he was surprised because

4. ffiffiW W Listen again. Complete the

minutes.
caf6s.

sentences with the numbers.

two three five twenty 150 2,000

There are fiw big museums in Liverpool.

1 The World Museum is more than ...

years old.
2 Jack was in the Egyptian part of the museum

for nearly hours.
3 Some of the Egyptian mummies are over

years old.
4 The guide talked for
5 The museum has got

ffi lmagine you went to a famous museum
for the day. Write sentences about what you did.
Use the verbs on this page to help you.

I visited t-he Ar-phaealagicgl Muse-uht iil lstanbul
with my, family, I axpf-o-rsd tha muse,-u,m wiifi ny alder

brpthp-r.

He stopped his parents from meeting for the first
time and he was very worried. He didn't want to
change the past! But in the end, he'
his,,:nraie.ntsi to ]m eet
a n d,, ev€,r'Vbody-]:was,

happy.r, ' '' , ,,' ,

At the end of the film,
he8
the past and he

back
to the present. lt was
a very funny filml

For extra reading practice go to page 79



1 W Complete the table with the words.

Did Did did didn't didn't
enjoy wa+ehed

7 ffiW Complete the sentences using the
affirmative or negative past simple form of the
verbs.

fto+eenfte not eat not go helP

see stay not watch

Alex was ill on Thursdav and he didnlr cone

to basketball club.
1We our mum with the

housework because she was very busy.

2 The weather was awful yesterday so we
.. to the beach.

3 | wasn't very hungry at lunch so

t. a lot of food.
4 | ..... myfriend Selin atthe concert

on Friday and she said hello.

5 That TV programme was terrible so

1.... .... . .theendofit.
6 Dan .. at home on SundaY

3 Complete the dialogue using the past

simple form of the verbs and short answers.

Lucy What {id . You dq (do)on
Satu rday?

Anna I 1 .. . . (meet) mY cousin Emma

in town.
Lucy You

(have) a nice time?
Anna Yes, | 3. ... We 4... ... ..

(go) to the new shopping centre and I

(get) a lovelY Present for
' my dad's birthdaY.

Lucy e you (go)

to any other Places after that?
Anna No,|7 . |8

(come) home on the bus. But I

. (leave)the bus verY

quickly and | 10 . (not take)

my shopping bag with the present in it!
It was under the seat and I

. . (not see) it!
Lucy Oh no!What You

(do)?

Anna Mv mum .. .. (take) me to
thi bus station in the car. I

11 . .. . .. . (find)the same bus and

the driver . . (give) me back

my bag!
Lucy That was luckY!

4 ffi Write a dialogue about what you did

after school yesterday.

Your friend What did yor dQ Afief sohpo!.yes-tsrday?.

You
Your friend
You
Your friend
You
Your friend
You

| /You /He /
She / lt /we /
They

t /You / rte /
She / lt /we /
They

Affirmative
Yes,l/you /be/she/
itlwe/they

Negative
No, | /you /he / she /it /
we / they

t/you/hel
she / it /we /
they

t/you/he/
she / it /we /
they

because he was reallytired.

The past 27



4 ffi Answer the questions. Write complete sentences.

Where is Montignac? ft's ih Frunca: .

1 What stories were there in MontignacT

2 What colours were the pictures?

3 How many pictures were there? How old were they?

4 Why were the pictures very important? . .

5 How do you think the boys felt after they spoke to
the historian?

ffi VOCABULARY PLUS Complete the words in
the text.
Last week I visited London with my family. My favourite
place was the Natural HistorylM -it

of dinosaurs! My favourite
3e: was the enormous dinosaur called
'Dippy'. We also went to the Victoria and Albert
Museum. lt's in a beautiful. old ab.. .. . . . .. but

woods.
f *fhe boys found a lot of pictures.
g L--j A famous person talked to the boys

_ about the pictures.
h I jMarcel went back to the hole with

friends.

,,Srtra reading practice go to page 78

ffiW Read the text. Choose the correct words.

The story is about some youngtltalian / French people.
They found a 2small / large number of interesting things
in a 3cave / building near their home.

ffiffiffiffiffiffi"Read the text again. Match
paragraphs A-E with headings l-4.
Ayoung man finds something strange A

1 A big surprise in the cave
2 An important person comesto Montignac

3 Marcel returns with some others
4 The boys telltheir story

ffiW Read the text again. Put the story in
the correct order. Number the sentences 1-8.

a Iffre boys went down the tunnel into a

cave.

b l*!l Marcel Ravidat was in the woods one

_ day.

c l_J There were pla nts over the hole. The

_ boys took them away.
d l_l The boys ta lked to their teacher.
e l] Marcel saw a hole in the ground in the has got a 2c

my sister wanted to see the 5e

It was so boring!

)a:).:aa:::...

intemner 1940, eighteen-year-old Marcel Ravidat was

lewoods near his home in Montignac, France, when he

ffil.a,,trote in the ground.In the village of Montignac, there

:eig.::StOries about an old tunnel with treasure in it. Was this 6J At first the cave was a secret. But after three days they told:* 
their friends and families, and their teacher, Mr Laval. Mr ,

ftui-.days later, Marcel came back to the woods with a big light

,$*d'!hree younger friends - the youngest was fourteen. The

Lavalwent doum the tunnel and he understood at once -
paintings werent hundreds of years old, theywere veryold,:

,1 ,3rS..took some plants away from over the hole and they saw a

:t]0ngl.tunnel down into the ground.

veryimportant.

@ Soon a famous historian, Henri Breuil, came to explore the,:!i
g'bJ'one, the boys went down the darktunnel. After fifteen cave. There were around 1,500 pictures in itl He talked to

Marcel and the others..Theseamazingpictures were overthiy came to a cave and explored it. With their light,
o{.m0rua uir at the walls and the roof of the cave. Suddenly,

et sar,tr a:lot of pictures - there were hundreds of amazing

17,000 years old and the boys were the first modern peo

in:red, brown and black!

28 The past
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Language point: Sequencing

T ffi Choose the correct words.

After four hours, we first /@ said goodbye

to all our friends.
1 At / Firstwe prePared the sandwiches for the

Pa rtY.

2 After that / then we made some nice cold

drinks.
3 On /At seven o'clock our cousins arrived'
4 We ate some food and then / first we had

some drinks.
5 ltalked to Kate and later / after that I chatted

to Mary.

6 At the end of a long evening, everybody

finally /first went home.

A Complete the text with the words.

After At Finally Firs+

midnight that Then

Last New Year's Eve, we had a lovely family party
at our hpuse. First my parents and I

went to the supermarket. Aftert
we came home and we spent the afternoon
making a lot of amazing food.

. 7.30 our visitors arrived. There
were a lot of people: all my uncles, aunts and

cousins.3 that, we sat at a big

table and we ate allthe food. a \

played some reallyfunny games.

, at , w€ all said
'Happy New Year!' and then we sang a special
song.

..S . ffr,een sLudenNs 1 VX a.foup 1!ea.rr, about Ja?an
i]:: "':'fr . first / iisr,en to a fameu.s Ja?arte-pa ero-ry. / T-he ?eaeh Ooy

t. 1O.OO e-, -dy music from Ja?an I .l play at instrrumentr

lt€, . afLer+.ha-. .' learn aboat-.l Ja?anee-a ep-orl /..eum,o . .

.-* wresliirc
, lhen,t p:ecare Japaneeefood.l A.Uehi

, * ' have ,' a q::c *-irne / feel vary ha?-py. .-€

liY**:::,. , ,:,:l:.}s*:i.e*::{lii*til*ii,;l}}q*tilt{i}t*s!s*$3:

l,* f'tt never forgei the lniernotionol Doy ot my school in

.: June. There weren't ony lessons ond we did octivities

in groups oboul different counlries. There were
': fifteen studants in my group ond we . lhgrnqd.

oll aboul

, we lislened to o fomous
. lt wos colled

,we6
JoPon. I

7

colled o 'shomisen'- ifs like o very long guiforl

we

. We did some very simPle
. lt wos o worm

doy ond we oll felt very hol!

ll . rnra 12

i.r :r;,;; ;;;; ;;:tilt Finory

we ote it! ll wos delicious. We ra 
.

ll wos o greot doy ond we oll 15 
.

5

4t

Then ot 5



W0CABUI"ARV Feople amd places

1 Complete the words.

1 | love going on holiday. lt's so r___
2 | really like my mum because she's always very

k---to me!
3 I'm not mad about long films -they're

sometimes slow and b_____.
4 My sister doesn't like very strong coffee. She

thinks it's h-------!
5 | think this castle is full of ghosts. lt's very

5____.
6 | don't like this new computer game. lt's

a____.
7 'Our grandfather isn't scared of anything. He's a

very b---- man.

8 That f4mous singer is very r---.
I can express what I like and don't like.

: iiil':.r,:., ,l/iY FVATUATION :- . ,:;t&J
i:ii:l:.,::i:.

RKAPING fflrxseumr exhibits

A Complete the dialogues with the words.

fflss'atrtrl collection exhibition exhibit buildings

The oldest mu$Qu:n in the world is the
Ashmolean in Oxford.
1 The National Callery in London is veryfamous.

It'sgota... ..
pa i nti ngs !

of more than 2,300

2 There's an. . of Pablo Picasso's
paintings at the art gallery. lt's brilliant!

3 Myfavourite .. . atthe British
Museum in London is the Rosetta Stone.

4 I want to visit the Taj Mahal in India and the
Colosseum in Rome - | love interesting old

I can use photos to help me understand a text.

. ,,,',1' MV EVAr-uATrCI'u i:i; t$ *; &,

30 The past

LAru&UAGg FOCUS wfis, wef,e; there was,
there were

3 Write sentences using the affirmative (r/),
negative (X)or question (?)form of was ot were.

1 the tour /very interestingr'

2 the tunnels / really old r'
:........ ... ..

3 what / the name of the tour ?

+ ir'. 
"iliiio 

ir'. orl t;; l;;t r;;;t
5 the tour guide / good?

6 our teacher / with us on the trip r'

7 thetourists /scared of the darkl(

8 your friends / at the museum too ?

I can write about significant events in the past.

VSCAKIJ LARY AI{ P LISTHN'[UG

Commron verhs

4 W Listen to Lily and Ann talk about a travel
programme. Match 1-6 with a-f.
1 He explored
2 He visited
3 He met
4 He stayed in

a some animals.
b South America.
c his school friend.
d an older man.

5 He took photos of e the mountains.

I can describe ajourney.
lr:,i::l:t ti . l

,,'..,ll,'' MY FVAluATtoN i:::,,j.':] *j $

6 He helped f two other travellers.



1a
2a
3a
4a
5a
6a
7a
8a

lsn't ,.,.,

thinkin$
looks

before
go

WAS

horrible

b,, No

b think
b look
b ago

b happen
b were
b cruel

why l

Not
th in ks

looked
early
do
is

bHowl
negative and questions, regular and

irregular verbs

5 Complete the sentences using the affirmative,
negative or question form of the past simple'

good photos on holiday?

3We
but we

4 Osman .

but he

Li be rty.

5 What time

6 They
they .

friends.
Ann and Emma.

(find)their money?
Why" she . .

the class ea rly?

(leave)

SPXAK&N& Vsur weekee'*d

6 Choose the correct words.

George Hey, Peter.l was your weekend?
Peter 2 ..... bad,thanks. I played volleyball and

then I went shopping. I bought this red

sports bag. What do You 
3 ?

George lt 4 really cool. I got a new bag, too.
Peter When was that?
George Three weeks 5 . But nobody noticed.
Peter Oh no! What about you? What did you

6 at the weekend?

(go)to the cinema on SaturdaY,

. (not enjoy)the film.
ou (take)anY

(play) vol leyba I I YesterdaY,
(not win)the match.
(travel) to New York,

(not visit) the Statue of

David

(g.t up)this morning?
(come)to the PartY, but
(not see) anY oftheir

I can give my opinion on past events.

WKeYtXW& & spee&aX swemt

? Complete the text with the words. There are two
extra words.

At Finally First forget fun remember
that Then time was were weren't

A special day

6 o'clock all the guests arrived for trle

1l
butl ..

2

brillia nt

;l

party, 1.... my dad lit the barbecue in the

garden and after 1 he started to cook

the food.
At 7 o'clock, we all ate in the garden. lt

... a nice, ,..**
'.11r1,,:Wa.ffft evening, so we
,, .,- cold. we 

l

,,::raf|le:0ghed and talked for a j
lonq time.
at about 10 o'clock, everyone 

I

Iwent home.

There e

thirty people at the barbecue

and we all had a great

George
Peter
George

Peter
George

I went to a football match.
Oh, right. What ? . it like?

It wasn't t .My team lost 7-O and

I missed the bus on the waY home.
Oh dearl
Yeah. I think you had a much better
weekend !

.ltwasa
lovelv parW and we all felt
very happy

il

I can order events in the past using sequencing words'

': ,Wy gVr&1LJp.T[S2 .:,,.,-'.11..,:..,,.t

I can describe recent past events in my personal life.

elttra reading practice go to Page 88



T ffiW Choose the correct words. ffi Complete the text with the present
continuous form ofthe verbs in the box.

climb up hang from ffi hold
sit on not stand

this photo. Jill

This photo is from an adventure

; holiday that I had last year with my

dad. We

:t a big wall and we

,: 
o big

long ropes! My dad

,1 
t .ontome
and pulling me up. lt was very exciting,

I but a bit scary at times. James

4 ffi Think of two of your favourite photos
and describe them. Use some of the verbs from
this page.

ln the..f .prpgraund of thg phato ypu gan sog.$V op-ugin

Amelia and mu sistgr ChlE-e .,,. .

I'm lying on /@iililthe cupl
1 They're jumpr-Trffp/ standing in the air.

2

3

He's hanging from / sitting on the tree.
She's climbing up / walking on the rope.

4 The mother's picking up / climbing up the toy.

5 Oh no! He isn't kicking /jumpingupthe ball.

W Complete the dialogues using the -ing
form ofthe verbs.

ha{?t+r€/ffi hold kick
stand in walk on

Are your cousins in that photo?' 'Yes, they're at
the front. They're hefiging fro6 the
tree.'
1 Are Jim and Robbie here?' 'No, they're

;;;;;i., 
the beach at the

2 'lsyour sister playing in the football match?'
'Yes, she's

now.'
... theball

'Be careful!There's some food on the floor.''Oh
no! l'm the middle of
it.'
'l like the film about that young musician.' 'Yes,

it's really good when he wins the competition
and he's

the ehd.'

the picture

I love this photo in our garden! In the middle you can see my

cousin Grace with her long hair - she ls holding

her phone and it's got a funny picture on it. l'm on the left.

My cousin Mark is on the right. We I ..... ...., .

some chairs in the garden -we 2 .. . .... , .

32 In
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€:ewwwww
€ewwryee

n W Complete the table with the words.

having listening playing
rAffis wasn't watching were weren't

2 Complete the sentences using the
affirmative or negative past continuous form
of the verbs.

Itwas cold on holiday so we wqrgn't.wa_af.ing
our summer clothes. (not wear)
1 Thistime lastyear, I

car acToss Australia. (travel)
2 At 7.30. Kai to school on

his bike. He was on the bus. (not cycle)
3 In that old photo, Lola and Sophie

on the sofa. (sit)
4l in clars this morning

because lfelt ill. (not study)
5 We a mountain in that

photo. (climb)
6 In this photo, you

camera. (not look)

3 WW Look at Holly's diary. Then complete the
text using the past continuous.

\a+rrirrlar, u\r4rurqqt a\ )
^ --rL- L---...^-1, U iV

maths homew'*"[jV dtg,
ybasketball 

v€'

6.:..[{|,um - slti.fcrdi:io halce e cake

At 12.30 t,
She3....

my mum.
.. a cake for Lottie

their birthday parfy.
t was happy when itfinished.

at the

t/ He/She/lt
You / We /rhey TV.

ten n is.

t/He/She/lt l4 t5
I"'

You / We /They I tunch.
s t7:"

I to music.

ffi
Dy

it'l
;ta,tit:
,t
:a':l
,:u:,

ili
f:!:
iit:i

t;
,::t:i:

ra'
ri:t:

t:,:t:

r
lra,

r

and Bellas birthday

and Bella have their birthday pa*y

I had a very busy day on saturday ...

At 9.30 | was doing my maths
homework - it was quite difficult! Then at11,00
| 1.. basketball atthe
sports centre with my team - itwas An exciting
match and wewon in the end,

and Bella - they're my twin sisters and itwas their
eighth birthday.
At 3.00 Lottie and Bella
4

Itwasvery noisy!
At 6.00 | 1

into town with my aunt. At7.30 we
that new film atthe

cinema. ltwas good to sit down because I was
really tired!

4 g:EE vlhat were you doing at these different
times? Write sentences using the affirmative and
negative past continuous.

At 7.00 on Saturday evening my triends a,ndlwsre-
wqtching afunny film,Wewur-gn'I play'fug avidgp ganp,

1 At 6.30 on Tuesday morning

2 On Friday afternoon at 3.00

3 At 6.30 on Saturday evening

4 On Sunday morning at 10.30

s Ai;.oo;" 'v fi'ir'J;;

6 At 10.00 on the first morning of the school
holid ays

In the picture 33



Adjective

slow

1 ......
2 happy

3 creative

4

5 easy

6

7 .......

8 good

9 quiet

10 ..

Adverb

slowly

carefully

rudely

badly

patiently

fast

1 e- Write the adjectives and adverbs. 3 re ffi Listen to Millie talking about two
photos and match 1-7 with a-g.

1 Millie is studying *3 a near the river.

2 She always carries t b her brother.
3 She was walking -*-*c photography.
4 lt was Anna's d photos of sport.
5 Millie doesn't like e her dad's camera.
6 She was watching f to school.
7 Shetooktwo photos g birthday.

4 ffi W Listen again. complete the
sentences with an adjective or adverb.

It's one of my favourite school subjects, but itW Complete the sentences with one of the
words from each pair.

brav€ / bravely comfortable / comfortably
fast /fast +appy*nappi+y polite / politely

rude /rudely slow / slowly

'That's a fantastic photo of our family,' my mum
said happily .

1 | didn'ttake a good photo of that small monkey
because it was climbing very up

the tree.
2 lf you are to people, they are

usually ha4y to be in a photo.
3 'Stop! Don'ttake my photo!'my brother

shouted
4 That man took a video from the top of

the dangerous mountain. He was very

5 Most animals don't walk . . . You

need to be quick when you take a picture of
them.

6 'Please take my photo quickly!' I said. 'This old
chair isn't very !'

and I always carry it in a small bag.

2 In this photo, she was jumping
into the air and she was smiling, too.

3 You always need towork .. . . and
choose the most interesting angle for any
photo.

4 lt isn't to take photos of sports
like skateboarding.

5 lf you wait , you can take an

exciting photo like this.
6 lthink it's really to showyour

photos to other people.

How do you do different things? Write
sentences using adverbs and because. Use the
words and phrases to help you.

cook cycle do homework get up
playthe piano run sing speak

study swim wait walk

isn't ga-s:y

1 But I'm really with that camera

34 In the picture
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Past continuous: questions

1 ffiW Complete the table with the words.

reading was was Was Was wasn't
wasn't were Were weren't

Z ffi Order the words to write past
continuous questions. Then write affirmative (r/)
or negative (X) short answers.

at / looking / this photo / you / last night /
Were /Ty'
We_rEypu.lop-kirg at this phot-o last right?
_Yzs, lwas,

1 you / Were /yesterday / studying / 7 X

2 at 3.30 / raining twr^. lli lt J

3 we / at 7.00 / havingl Were / dinner / ? X

4 playing / they / earlierlWere / a game / 7 r'

5 last year /in / Jim /Was /travelling /lndia /7 X

Past simple and past continuous

3 Complete the text using the past simple
or past continuous form ofthe verbs.

This time last year, I ,.....:..'..,,,,?Y3,9 .wpf-king (work) for
a wildlife website. It. ,. . (travel) in
Asia with two other photographers and we

.. (look)for wild animals. We
(walk) through the rainforest

(hear) a

here for a minute.'
While we 1

suddenly
some bushes. I quickly e

this photo while it1o
close to us. lt r1

The tiger then 13

the rainforest and we 11..

(not see) it again.

(wait), a big tiger
(jump) out from

(take)
(stand)very

(not rain) so it
(be) easy to get a good photo.

(run) back into

4 ffiffiffiffiffi Complete the sentences using the past
simple or past continuous and your own ideas.

I saw a squirrelwhile lwas runninginthgpark,
1 | took some nice photos while

2 My friend was walking to school when

3 The students found some money while

+r*,|'J"l;;;'homeworkil;;'

5 My phone rrng *hil"

6 We were all laughing when

ln the picture 35

(What) iWas

I li:l;TJir,", I 
i" lr,ttz

Affirmative I Negative
Yes,la Ntrto,tT
Yes, he / she / it 5. 

N No, he / she / fte
Yes, you / we /they i No, you / we / they
u It
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1 W Read the text. Choose the correct answer.

This story is about...
a a monkeytaking one photo.

b some monkeys breaking a camera.

c some monkeys taking a lot of photos.

W&a&ss'sEI&dX
British wildlife photographer David Slater, 46, was visiting
a wildlife park in Indonesia when he decided to get to
know the animals there. He worked with a local guide and
he found a group of black macaque monkeys.

For three days, Slater walked with the monkeys and
stood close to them. The animals weren't shy and they
soon came nearer to the photographer. 'They were just
intercsted in the things I was carrylng,' he said"

On the second day, Slater put his camela on a tripod and
Ieft it for a minute. When he came back, one monkey was
bravely holding on to lhe camera and playing with it.

Read the text again. Write true or false.
The monkeys...
are black. t!-uE

1 were extremely shy.

2 never came near David Slater. ..

3 climbed on Slater's camera.
4 ran away at first because of the noise

of the camera.
5 are very common animals.

ffi Read the text again. Complete the
sentences with one or two words from the text.
David Slater is 46 years old.
1Slaterwaswitha... on

his visit to the monkeys.
2 Slater walked with the monkeys and he also

near to them.
The animals were interested in the different
things that Slater
At first, some of the monkeys felt
of the noise of the camera.

Soon, the other monkeys
were happily jumping
up on the camera and
hlnninn frnm il-rrqrrv rrrv

Thon nno mnnlrorr hiiurvrrr\vi rrr!

the camera button and
it made a noise. The
monkey started to hit
the button again and
^^^;- In + {i-^+ ;+ ^^^-:dovolrr. nL ttrD L, 1L DUqr!

the rest of them away,'
caid Slrfor 'Rrrf ihorru s! vLle l

soon came back - it was amazing to watch.'

The monkeys liked looking into the camera because
they were seeing their faces for the first time. When
Slater took his camera back, there were hundreds of

funny photos of the monkeys on it.

The black macaque monkeys are very rare and these
unusual photos are an impoltant record of them.

4 ffiffiffiW Answer the questions. Write complete
sentences.

What is David Slater's job? l{els a wlldlifs p|tot0gr-aphsr'

1 How many days did Slater spend with the
monkeys?

2 What was one of the monkeys doing when Slater

came back to his camera?

3 Why did the monkeys like looking into the ca

Why are the photos important?
Do you like looking at wildlife photos? Why / Why

not? .

ffi vocABULARY PLUs complete the se

with the words.

el€5e close home town team
volu nteer yelled

There was a terrible fire clos& to our house.

1 My father is a firefighter. He never works alone. He

always works in a .

'Quick! There's an accident!'
man.
Are you from Liverpool?' 'Yes, it's my

4 'l'd like a student to help me. ls there a

?' asked the teacher.

4
5

The monkeys took
photos.

35 In the picture
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Language point: Linklng words

W Choose the correct words.
^

I was watching TV(when/ while I saw the news
aboutthe rescue. v
1 There's a terrible accident!Callthe police

as soon as / when you can.
2 The lion stood and looked at me, but while /

after a few minutes it walked away.
3 While / When we were walking in the forest, a i

monkey jumped down in front of us. i

They were swimming in the river when / while
they saw a big fish.
I took a photograph of the beautiful bird
as soon as / while I saw it.
We sat down on the rock and then as soon as /
after a few minutes we had our lunch.

ffiffiffiffi Complete the text with the words.

a few minutes After soon as when
when Mrh"i1e While

I went to Canada with my family and we hired a

car whifa we were staying there.
a few days, we visited a forest.

We were driving slowly through the forest
we saw a bear asleep in a tree.

We stopped our car, opened the windows
and started to take a video ofthe bear. But
after 3

, it opened its eyes. As

it started to move nearer. it
was coming towards us, we quickly closed the
windows and drove away! | told my friends about

and complete the text.

Tell us about your An$rl;iUqmoments!
Tell us about a photograph you took and you can win a prize!

When did you take the
photo?

When did the 'amazing
moment'happen?

Why were you excited?

Where were you
standing?

How did you take the
photo?

What happened next?

Was the person happy
with the photo?

he / be / realy pleased witll i*

An aacount oF an
amaAng momen+
'oo<'nis ptoro whileour

sohopl -tian w-as cormpating.in

a f oOtball gampgtition lost.,yeo'r:

the gool was 'eolly anazitg and

I was tc<y to get a gooo ptoio or

wtlle / c-'3.'t. -ei- ' canpefe /
n afoolac a.-te--.'

I no??en / w' ? .-"?i1 / otoy /
aaninct

mv oeST fr enc u cx aa -'? -e3'n

ca?Ia1n

1 / ctanA / nanr lha r.-

I I n*e tlfe pnrotu wftr "e ..-?'t
on my pione / wlile / ie / <=< '
the ball

after a few minuleE / lhe :-c-c' .

fln sh

^^-i^-+. .... ugur r>|

with the

ifl I

onother schoolin th,?..,flns11.,1t wos rhe losl five minules-o{ the
gome and the scoie:wa9:::)-).'|: t6s:'ex6ifed bec'aise 2

Thara ruara n lnr nf n),),njuo * n+1,. 
^)lnrr'tv v I vvvltv

!/. .........:.:..............

ctrAAann, rnn

nhnna nnA 4

r the qoal when Yax
" 

"1':;:':;:':"'::::: 
i € C

forward wifh the boll. I quickly pulled out my mobile

the bear 6 larrived home.
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A S g e I need to try this again. 60O@ | am happywiththis.

I S 0 6 t could dothis better. @80@ | can dothis verywetl.

IIOCABULARY Actions and movement

1 Complete the words.

1 In the foreground of the photo, my dad is

s-----g o- his mountain bike.
2 My friend Nur is p- - - u- a beach

ball in this holiday picture.
3 ln my favourite funny video, a little boy is

j-----g u-with his baby sister.
4 ls Denis lL----g a ball in that old picture?
5 In this photo, a man is h-____g f___

a tree.
6 On the front of this postcard, some people are

w-----g o_the beach.
My aunt and uncle are c- - -g u-
a mountain in their holiday video.
What are you h- - - - -g in your left hand in
that photo?

I can describe a photograph.

MY EVALUATION ..;'l;-. ,,.t,. ,.r.,

READING A mornent in time

A Complete the words.

1 The firefighters always work together in a big
te. .

2 'Help!There's a fire!'ye . . .. .

boy.

3 The fire is near here! lt's very cl
4 My dad is a teacher. But at the weekend he's a

vo. firefighter.
5 He'sfrom Melbourne.lt's his ho

town.

I can predict what an article is about using the title
photos.

MV svA!-r.,ArN0ts ,s l,:;: i;l &i:

: ., a. : .:.4,. .,:'.4..,:.,:'.:'4.,,':.:a:: ::'.4.'

LANGUACE FOCUS Past continuous:
affirmative and negative

3 Write sentences using the affirmative (/) or
negative (X)form of the past continuous.

1 we / play volleyball / at1o30 r'

2 it / rain /yesterday morning X

3 you / listen / in class /today X

4 the monkeys / hangfrom a tree y'

5 | / watch /that film /earlier X

6 Osman / write / a letter / at5.OO r'

I can describe what was happening when a photograph
taken.

MY EVATUATION

VOCA$ULARY AruD tlSTErulNG Adjectives
and adverbs

& W Listen to the photography teacher
speaking to the students. Complete the sentences
with an adjective or an adverb.

1 So don't forget, you need to hold the camera

2 Ailt;;;;; "' 
times, 

with the camera.
3 When you take photos of people, you need to

be very
4 lt's important to speak to people

and wait .. .. untilthev're ready.

5 Remember to be

photos of groups of people.
6 The people weren't smiling

when you take

they weren't standing in one group.

I can listen to someone describing photos, and
the main ideas.

the small

38 In the picture
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TANGUAGE FOCUS Past continuous:
questions; Past simpte and past continuous

5 Write past continuous questions.

2

3

4

the holiday photo?
Where
when I saw them yesterday?

(your dad / smile) in

(they / go)

. (it / rain) on the first

(we / visit) Rome this

(you / sit) next to

(she / say) about

(*rlo),hrough the

. .(take)awonderful
(stay)

day ofthe trip?

time last week?
Who .

on the plane?

What
the trip earlier?

Complete the sentences using the past
continuous or past simple form of the verbs.

1 We (eat) in

a restaurant in Hollywood when we
(see)that famous

(lose) her
film itar.

2 Cizem
camera while she
(travel) in South America.
It... . (snow)whentheY

(arrive) in Paris.

They (stop) in Oxford
(drive)while they . ..

across the UK.

He ..

museum when he

(meet)an old friend.
You .

photo while we
in Egypt.

I can talk about travel.

3

4

I can show that l'm interested in a topic.

SPEAKII{G Expressing interest

7 Complete the dialogue with the words.

doing fa ntastic im pressed kidd ing kind
photo Really standing think were

Paul Did you take this photo, VickY?

Vicky Yes. What do you of it?
Paul lt's a 2 .. . photo. But what

were those guys t ?

Vicky They a jumPing into the sea

from a big rock.
Paul .. ? Where were You when

you took it?
Vicky I was 5 .. . on the beach.

Paul Did you have a go?

Vicky You're 7 .. !

Paul Well, it's an amazing

Vicky That's reallyro

. I'm

ofyou. Thanks.

WRITING The story of a rescue

I Choose the correct words.

I t this interesting photo 2 . lwas staying with
my aunt last April. lt was an amazing rescue.

It 3. . . while we were visiting a smallvillage' We

were walking along near the river a we saw a

group of people. They were looking at something
in the water. lt was a horse. lt wasn't moving
much, but it was alive. lt was standing in the
river and it s.. . get out. As 6 as possible, some

rescuers came and helped the horse out of the
river. After 7 . . minutes, the horse started to eat
some food.
l atook btake ctaking
2aas bwhile cduring
3 a happening b happens c haPPened

4awhen bas cwhile
5awasn't bcan't ccouldn't
6amuch bsoon clate
Taafew bfew calot

I can write a description of an event using linking words.

MY EVALUATTON i.$':,* l* 
"1d:

ln the picture 3!
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ffi*tu
/

I

t

1 ffiW Labelthe pictures.

decade fraction ha lf
metre month qda{ter

@ {--

A Do the quiz. Then check your answers at
the bottom ofthe page.

Neil Armstrong walke;pathe moon for
and a half seconds /qgp/ minutes.

!(The population of India is 1.27
- - million / billion people.

3 Correct the sentences with the words.

a century a kilometre a millennium a ton
a year an hour days n*enths seconds

months There are twelve d*ys in a year.

There are a hundred years in

. .. . . There are sixty hours in a minute.
There are a thousand kilos in

a gram.

;;;;i;t
a year.

millennium.

a centimetre.

a decade.
2

3

4
5

There are sixty minutes in a daY.

There are a thousand vears in

There are usually 365 weeks in

There are fifty-two weeks in a

There are a thousand metres in

W
N',
@
k#
tl{r,

W

The actor Dwayne lohnson took 105 'selfies' with
fans in three seconds i minutes / hours.

salnulu 9 paJpunq I uolilru t srnou g sollx z uo{[q tr

:sJo/\ suM wffiv !d#s'' 
onlL I

Kanakuri in 7967 
' zvtt | -

40

4 Complete the text with the words.

century decades hours ki{ron*e+res months
moment seconds Thousands years

#! fl1 i! !;ltfl itlill tiittl t!;t ilill ti!!! [ iti!i1 1::] ]{ij tlt;; tlt lir1 tl ii lil}1 ii 1li!t l i ll! !!11l ii f;1 1; llll! i: i

ff An Aftrazltq sehievemenf
$ tn t 912, the Joponese runner Shizo Kcnokuri
g ron in the morcthon ot the Stockholm
S Olympics in Sweden. l-.le wos 20 ot the time.
S lt wos o hot doy ond ofter 27 k:ilone-tfes-.

S he become ill ond siopped.lt wos a terrible
X t for Konokuri becouse he wos
fi one of the fcvourites in the roce. He didn't finish
$ the roce.

ln 1967, Swedish television asked
Koncrkurito come bock to Sweden
ond finish the moroihon. Konokuri
soid'yes'cnd ofler five ond c holf

, he returned to Sweden.
He wos now 75 old.

of peoPle wotched
Konokurifinish the morothon. His iime
wos 54 yeors, B 5 .. ,6 doys,
5 6. . . . .. . 32 minules ond
20.37.... !ltwostheslowesl
morothon in history, but perhops one of

I the best sporting ochievements of the

Kanakuri

1972

Achieve
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,Short
i adjectives

i

1 ffiW Complete the table with the words.

braver more important thinner better
bravest easiest best worst most important

s+ewer thinnest worse easier slowest

4 W Complete the sentences with the
comparative or superlative form of the adjectives.

exciting good old small t#+ Young

Ricky is tha tallast . He's tallar than Jamal and Ed.

1 Ed is - he's 1.89 m.

He's . . Jamal and RickY.

2 Jamal is . he'stwentY-

three now and he's

the other players.

3 Rickyis ... .. Person-
he's still at school! He's a lot

Ed and Jamal.

4 All the players are good. But Jamal is

"ip",rilirili;k;;,; 
because he scores a llto

brave careful creative funny kind lazy

noisy patient polite quiet rude

My murrr is tl e brayeet pgrs-on ir ogr. familv :- s-he .isrlt
atraid.pf spidersl

lrregular

A ffi Completethe sentences with the
comparative form of the adjective.

Zuzana is guielgr (quiet) than her baby sister.

2

r
kr

)1

1 Kevin is often .

2 Whales have got
than humans.

3 This rucksack is

than that bag.

4 Fruit is. .

sweets.
5 The new sports centre is . .

(modern)than the old stadium.
6 Their classroom is

our nice clean room.

3 Complete the questions with the
superlative form of one of the adjectives.

(slow)than Andy.

(big) brains

(expensive)

(good) for you than

runner In your

. .. buildingin

picture in this

bus in the

singer on the

subject at

time of year to

(dirty)than 5 Edis player in the
team because he can run really fast. I think
he's. ... . .theotherPlaYers.

ffi Write three comparative and three
superlative sentences about yourself and your
friends and family. Use the words in the box.Who's the- f-aSteSt

class? (fast, kind)
1 Where's

the city? (heavy, tall)
What's
museum? (beautiful, strict)
When's
evening? (easy, late)
Who's
TV talent show? (bad, cruel)

5 What's
school? (brave, easy)

5 When's
visit your town? (patient, good)

lwatch my localbasketballteam every week'lhese are

some of my favouriLe playere . . .

Achieve 4t



1 W Look at the pictures. Correct the words. 3 ffi Listen to the conversation about
Ruth Lawrence and choose the correct words.
Ruth Lawren." ir (r@/
American / french)
1 Ruth's parents were inventors /

scientists / computer
programmers.

2 As a child, Ruth was a prodigy /
an average student / a good student.
She wanted to be a musician / mathematician /
composer.
She started university at the age of twelve /
thirteen / eighteen.
She was a writer / chess champion / professor at
the age of 22.

She's now a student / an expert / a genius in a

type of maths.

€h€#pfay€r
inventor

1 musician

2 composer

4 scientist

7 ffiKW Read the clues and write the words.

artist €haroftp+eft expert genius
inventor mathematician professor

programmer winner

The best person in a big competition is the
champion .

I lf you're the first person in a race, you're the

2 lf you're a very intelligent person like Einstein,
you'rea . . !

3 A painter is a type of
4 lf you know a lot about one thing, you're an

; is very interested in numbers.
An important teacher at a university is a

writes com puter progra ms.
is very creative and makes

new things.

Achieve

ffi W Listen again. Complete the
sentences with the correct words.
Ruth was boff in Brighton.
I As a child, Ruth didn't go to
2 Ruth's . taught her maths.
3 Ruth could do more . maths work

than other children at an early age.
4 Ruth was the student in the

entrance exam to Oxford University.
5 Ruth was the student to get a

degree from Oxford University in modern times.
6 She became a professor at an

university when she was 22.

ffi Make jobs from the words in the box and
add thern to the table. Use a dictionary to help you.

archaeology conduct deeer.ate economy
electric farm fashion design magic

mine optic pharmacy piano politics
sail teach translate

5

6

7

8

A

An

3 writer

5 inventor

6 a rtist 7 mathematician

4?



can and could

1 WW Complete the table with the words.

bal€ can Can can't can't could
could Could couldn't play

Affirmative I Negative

Hes. . ... . . ... dance. N Wecouldn't 6 ...... ..

ten n is.

Questions I Short answers

you speak I yes, 
I

cerman? | *o'tt

2 Wfhange the sentences into the
affirmative (y'), negative (X)or question (?)form.

lnventors can't make a lot of different things. r'
ln-v-ertors oan nake a lpi qt diftersn! tfiings. . .

1 Esin can speak five languages. ?

2 | could read when I was three vears old. X

3 Tim and Steve can't cook well. y'

4 Mt il ;"ria";i r*ir 
"f 

w rrli ri',,i,tiv"il. )
5 We can understand ltalian. X

5 Kim could read when she was five. ?

WWrite questions with can or could.Then
write short answers that are true for you.

Couldyou.fida (you /ride)a bike when you were six?

Ygs, loggld.
1

videos?
2

were nine?
3

ffiwrite sentences wtth can f can't,could /
couldn't and some of the words in the table.

I cquldillt plaY lha gui-tar whe-n Lw stl'ung.

Questions with How... ?

5 ffi Complete the quiz questions with the
words. Then match questions 1-6 with answers a-f.

fa'r fast many much often old

4

Affirmative I Negative

I !a.,,,,?,1!1,,,, 1 !.?.1-u-: -. - i lll 1,,,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,i118:*
IQuestions I Short answers

2.. ...theysing? | Yes,they

I trto, they

(you /make) music

. . (you / swim)when you

(you I play) chess when

AchieYe 43

I My mum / dad My grandmother / grandfather
My favourite film / sports star

cook draw drive paint play speak

a car football Spanish the guitar nice pictures
Italian food

now last year in 2015

when | / he / she was young at the age of

you were eight?



-{-"& *Ut'
iltt .

! ffi Read the text. Choose the correct answer.

Which sentence might Nelson Dellis say?

a 'Training your brain is difficult - not everybody can do it.'
b 'You can become a memory champion if you work hard.'

&&e

Are you good at remernbering names and numbers? If
the answer is 'no', perhaps you need son'le help from
Nelson Detlis. He was the winner of the USA Memory
Championships in New York where he broke two American
records. He was the fastest to remember a pack of playing
cards * in sixty-three seconds. He atso memorized the
most numbers in five minutes * 248"

The most important part of Deltis's work is the traininE.
'Everybody who's in this competition trained their memoryJ

he said on the Tadoy Sttow on NBC TV" 'I train every day
... I work out my body, but I also work out my brainl
British-born Dellis was first interested in brain traininq

Read the text again. Choose the 4
correct wqrds' 

-<T---r
Nelson Dellis has a good /poor /(UIUp
memory.
1 Dellis was the winner of the Australian /

American / British championships.
2 Dellis trains his body /brain /body and

brain.
3 One of Dellis's parents / grandparents /

friends had memory problems.
4 Dellis thinks a few f some / all people can

Decome memory experus.
5 There is an examole of howto remember

thingsyou need to buy / read / study.

3 ffiffiffi Read the text again andwritetrue
or false.
talse Dellis was second in the

cha m pionships.
1 Dellis can memorize a pack of

playing cards in one minute and three
seconds.

2 ..... ...All the people at the championships
did memorytraining.

3 .. Dellis was born in the United States.
4 . Dellis thinks that he's special.
5 .. A few memory experts use images

to helo them.

44 Achieve

when hjs grandmother had memory probtems. and he

understood jt was important for people to improve their
memories.

Netson De[is

if your spelling is perfect.

a lot between the ages of seven

e
,&

However, De[|.is doesn't think he's speciaI or has got
a 'photographic' memory. He thinks anybody can be a
memory expert. People just need to Learn about the
brain and how irnages are important for memoU ,.. .,

If you want to memorize a word or number, you need 
,

to change it into a picture" Detlis gives the exampte ,

of a shopping tist. When you see the word'miLk', you

need to see a picture of some mitk in your head, It's
a simple idea, but one that a[[ memory experts use.

ffi Answer the questions. Write complete sentences.

How many records did Nelson Dellis breakT $lebroke two.

1 How many numbers can Dellis remember in five
minutes?

2 What is a very important part of Dellis's work?

How often does Dellis train his brain?

Why did Dellis first become interested in brain training?

wr''ri a"lr o.iril I'v ilir.'. ul'i *'f r" r.'.;;;;
things?

ffivocABULARY PrUS
the words.

Complete the sentences with

cells food additives change
nause{e score vessels

Some people think the brain is like a big wiusole . .

1 Blood are very important tubes that
carry blood around your body to your brain.

2 Some sweets andfizzy drinks have got a lot of
in them.

3 The human brain has billions of tiny brain

4 You get a better
5 People

and fourteen vears - we look and sound different.



Language point; Paragraphs and topic
sentences

T ffi Read the text. Match paragraphs A-D
with the headings below.

fl aasics

1 l*l Early career

z ll Rchievements

I I wny he is still popular

e ffiffffiW Complete the text with the words.

born bry died eventually exciting first
historv {ove sold

A People around the world . loyz
lan Fleming's work because the stories
are always . Films with
his James Bond character are still popular
today.

B lan Fleming was a British writer. He was
in Fngland in 1908 and he
there in 1964.

C lan Fleming 4 became one
of the most popular writers of spy novels
ins.. .HewroteWvelve
James Bond novels and
he 6 over 100 million books.

DHeT started writing in
1952 when he was forty-four and his
James Bond novel Casino Royale was
published in 1953. Not many people
bought this first book. However, he
wrote more novels and people started
to8 .... them.Thefirstjames
Bond film was Dr No in 1962.

TASK

3 6ffi First write the questions for each
paragraph title below in the correct place in the
text. Then read thle:lhrotes and complete the text.
When did he first start writing?
What were his achievements?

Why is he still popular today?

one of the moal ?ae-.' t.1..:: . "'' a

erg invenlor of Lhe': ccz" i a-: :: ..
slory

'.::a:L:a':.::a:,a::t:;,:'.::.r:a.::':rr::,:::.r,.:::a,:a:.,a,:,.:.,,.:..:.:.:....,........ 
..

Afthur Gonan Doyle: Still popular in the 21st century

Who was Arthur ConanDoyle?

Afthur Conan Doyle r.ras a British 1

l-Xe'.,,'as born
2

He died in England rn 1930.

3

He first started ,,'rrtrng short stories at about 1

when he was a

student at Edinburgh University. He wrote his first Sherlock

Holmes novel when he was twentv-seven. lt was 5

Arthur Conan Doyle eventually became

,i,, ., 
",J 

iJ; il;,; ;;;r, :lnH li*f'il*';';',?;'
say that he was the I

Peop|e|ovehisworkbecausehischaracterSareinterestingand

This is why there are Sherlock Holmes TV programmes today. 
;

4 ffi Think of a writer, film director, actor or
singer from the past who is still popular today.
Write an article about this person for a school
magazine. Use the text in exercise 3 to help you.

g*:=grgff:li::"F:-to page 80 1 Achieve 4s

ArLhurConan)o5 e

wriler, doctor. jotr z ta -,.ctan

inOcollandin 1853

aN abouLNhe age of ' -
called A )tudy in 9ca-::

,1.........

.G



.ffi :: t&:: r:r,:lrrir:ilr:r*,:i ,:iiii l;iii;,
A gCO I could dothis better.

WOCAEULARV units of m'leasurement

1 Complete the words in the dialogues.

1 'What is the population of the Czech Republic?'
'l guess it's about ten and a ha mi...

people.'
2 'What's the hottest mo in your country?'

'l know that one. lt's July, or perhaps August.'
3 'What is25% as a fr ?''We think it's a

qu .'

4 'How far is the station from here?' 'lt isn't very
far.l'd say it's only about a ki ..'

5 'Why was the year 2000 important?' 'lt was
the start of the new mi.. ... ..'

6 'What do we need to make this big cake?' 'l

reckon we need about a ki of sugar.'

7 'Howfast can you run 100 me ?''l can

usually run it in 17 se .'

8 'When was the artist Vincent Van Cogh born?'
'Maybe it was in the 19th ce .. , but l'm not
5 U re.'

I can make guesses and indicate when l'm not sure.

MY EVATUATION . 
..:,

READING The braXn

e Complete the words.

1 B---d v-----s take oxygen around
your body.

2 M- -s make your arms and legs move.

3 Brain c---s are some of the smallest oarts of
your brain.

4 Chemicals which people put in things to eat
are called t--d a-------s.

5 You get a better s---e in an exam if you.
explain your answer.

I can guess words in a text I don't know by looking at
context.

. - :. r .'::'1
r:l. fiAY EVATUATION . ' ',]i:d,:

eg$O I am happywiththis.

6 @eO I can dothisverywell.

LAtUGt|AGE FSCUS Comparative and
${,!pertatiwe adjeetives

3 Complete the sentences. Use the comparative or
superlative form of the adjectives.

1 This book about sporting achievements is

(expensive) book in the shoP.

2 That volleyball player was amazing. He was

, ir," t",il i; il,i'i:'i,x [::$?:if ';il:;,.
(comforta ble) our cha i rs.

4 Robbie gets up late and he never does any sport.
He's . .. .. .. (lazy) person I know.

5 The new swimming pool in town is very large.

It's (bie)the old pool.

6 This race isn't very difficult. lt's . .

(easy)the long race lastyear.
7 That football match was terrible! lt was

. . (bad) match that I saw last Year.

I can compare sporting achievements.

MV rVALt'AT!ON :,''" l1-; * ';-j.,..-' ...,....i n;:;

VOCABUTARV A'Wn HSTKI\||NG Jobs and skills

4 W Listen to the radio programme. Then
tick (/)the boxes.

What was Jacoues Cousteau?

t f_l an expert in the underwater world

2 ll r mathematician

3 f] an inventor

a l*f u scientist

5 l*f , composer

6 l] , writer
7 | an artist
8 [-] u photographer

I can understand people talking about skills.
,...., ,,ii.i r'i ,i.: r't"l'r

tWV EVALUATI6ru i::ii ;i:'::,i :;'r:,l |'bii

Jacques Cousteau
in an aqua lung

46 Achieve



LANGUAGE FOCUS Ability: can and could;

QuestiomE wlth ${sr,v... ?

5 Complete the sentences using can, con't, could or
couldn't.

I
piano when she was two?

2 The boy on TV now . .r . remember
1,000 different numbers - he's amazing!

3 My little sister write any
words atthe moment. but she can read easv

sentences.
4We

ten, but we're good at it now
5 That famous artist

an early age.

6 How many languages
cousin speak now?

that child prodigy play the

play tennis when we were

Tanya I love ltalian cooking, but l'm no good.
What's the 2good / best / nice waY to
lea rn ?

Betty lt's probably best 3to learn / learn /
learning from somebody in your family.

Tanya Yeah, aso /but /or nobody in my family
can make ltalian food.

Betty Well, you can watch videos online.
Tanya | 5feel / know / suppose so.

Betty Or you 6can f will / may have some
cooking lessons.

Tanya That's a goodTadvice /idea /help.
Betty Or perhaps I can teach you and we can

eat a lot of pizza together!
Tanya sEven / More / Really better!

I can give advice to help people.

MY EVALUATION

WRITING A biographicalweb page

8 Order the words to make sentences. Then match
the sentences with the questions below.

paint well at

your

5 Complete the questions with How andthe words.

far many much old rich tall

1 ' . : books doyou read everyyear?'
'Overforty. l'm a child prodigy!'

2 ' can you run in an hour?' About
six kilometres.'

3 ' . . ........ arevou now?"|'m one metre

homework do you do?' 'Quite a

is Adam?' 'He's fourteen.'
is that young film star?''l don't

3PEAKru6 Making and re$pondimg to
3t|ggestions

7 Choose the correct words.

Tanya This pizza is amazing, Bettyl When did
you learn how to cook like that?

Betty My mum showed me how to make
pizzas about six months'a1o / Past /
before.

*tr
.:i:i::'-lii
i.:i{li
',:;:t:L O
rr:iii.

,.:l:li.

ti:it,:

.laLil

',$i ''':iIa

l

1,,,:

Lit-
I

liiiir

/ Who was Enid Blvton?

,llti 8 Wtrat did she become?

,ii: C wn"r" was she born?
.t!:t::l

,.t'ii D whv were her books popular?
lli::, Z Wtr"n did she first start writing?
:i:ll:l:.ll,:,l::::r,::rrtx:i:r:lili:ir'ltrliitrilililiiiiill:rllllri:iilrirlri:iiiri:ii,r,:r:,::,:'
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know, but he's got more moneythan me!'

I can talk about prodigies.

hifffi+to* ,

1

-2

BriUsh / writer / was / Enid Blyton / a

born / was / L897 / England / in / 5he / in

''-i""" /-1"" ) *.i /in" /;;i,i;;, il n.'t)'i.'ill

;;;il;i;;r6;,";;-: -'-- -
of / writer / children's stories

loved / People / her work / were / her mysteries /
because/excitinq/so

I can order information in a biography using
ragfaphs and topic sentences.

&MY TVALUATION .



? ffiW Match 1-8 to a-h.

1 Build \__\_ a cool when it's very hot.
2 Climb \b a shelter.
3 Keep c a fire at night.
4 Run d water.
5 Light e dangerous plants.
6 Pick f awayfromtigers!
7 Find drinking g a tree.

' 8 Avoid all h fruit, but be very
ca refu | !

7 ffiKW Complete the dialogues with the words.

build follow make move Stand Stay use

'Look! There's a big spider on my foot.'
'Don't move. Stand still and it will go
away.'

1 'l can hear something in the trees. What is it?'
'Be qulet for a moment. Don't . .. a

noise. Let's listen.'
2 'Our tent is broken ! What can we do?'

'Don't worrv. We can a shelter series

and sleep in it tonight.'
3 'l can't walk in this hot sun!'

'l think we need to . at night
when it's dark and a lot cooler.'

4 'How can we find the next village?'
'Let's try to . .. the river. There a re

often villages next to water.'
5 'HelplThere's a snakel'

'Don't run away. whereyou are.
That's the best thing to do.'

6 'Which direction is east?'
'lthink we need to .. . the sun in
the sky.lt always comes up in the east.'

ffiffi Complete the text using the past simple
form of the correct verbs in exercises 1 and 2. Use
the irregular verbs list on page 104 to help you.

4 ffiffiffiW Write ideas for these survivat situations.
Use some of the vocabulary from this page.

You're in a very hot country and you're worried
a bout getting sunburned.
I neadlB build a sha_llp-f And sit inside it wlran the sun is hot.
1 You see an animal in the jungle. You don't

know if it's dangerous.
I need to

2 You're in the desert and it's cold at night.
I need to

You're lost in the jungle and you see a plane in
the sky. You want the plane to rescue you.
I need to

You're in a big forest. You fell down and now
you can't walk. Your friend goes for help. You're
alone.
I need to
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tr-ffi Complete the tables with the words.

ffi drink lf if 'll survive will
Will won't

W Complete the sentences with the correct
form of the words.

Mary will win the survival challenge if she
ua.kes (make)a good shelter.

lf we see a dangerous animal, we lflrur awey
(run away)l

Order the words to make sentences.

doesn't /he/now f goll'letl /if /miss/bus/the
He'll rliss ths busif hg dopsnltgo now.

t hot / If / it's / l'll /T-shirt / wear / a

rf
2 run /We:[ / catch /we /if /train /the

We'll
3 won't /hq /football / play f rains /it /if

They
4 don't /you /If / eat /feel /you'll /hungry

rf
5 will / do /they/\A#hat / cold /very /if /it's /?

What.. .

4 ffi Complete the emailwith the correct form
of the verbs.

5 ffi Complete the sentences with your own
ideas. Use the first conditional.

If we don't get up early,'ttgwgnitarflvzattho-aifpa-ri
onttime.

1 lf I don't tidy my room,

2;;;i;;.r'"'*"',t|;;;;p'i;
lrir*"'t;;';;i;""r.
4 We won't go to the park if .. .. ..

srir'."'vi,"",'ii;;i;;;;;;il'''''

1 lf we don't listen. we
our friends.

2 They'll be happy if they
water.

3 Will Ed make coffee if he
(get up)early?

4 lf she

a tree.
5We

(not hear)

(find)

. .. (see) a snake, she'll climb

(not light) a fire if the
weather is bad.

6 Where (they / sit)if the sun is
very hot?

We'll5 i if ; we build a shelter.

You won't be I . I you 1. ... . more
thirsty ! ; water.

light a fire "

Hi Layla
How are you? | can't wait for the picnic at the
beach on Saturday! | think we'll have a lot to
eat. l've got some crisps and drinks, and if I

get up (get up) early on Saturday, I

. .. (bake) some cakes, too.
What 2.. .. ... (we / do) if it 3 . .. ..

(rain) on Saturday? Perhaps we could have an
indoor picnic at my housel lf | 4 .. .

(ask) my mum nicely, perhaps she 5 . .. .

(say) yes!
I think there will be you, me, Maya and Rachel.
But I spoke to Maya earlier and she's ill. lf she

(not feel) well on Saturday, she
. (not come).

Love Emma
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W Look at the photos. ComPlete the
crossword with some of the words in the box.

Then find the secret word.

compass first-aid kit knife lighter rffip
mirror rope sleeping bag tent torch

water bottle

The secret word is:

Do the quiz. Use the words from the box

in exercise 1.

W 0K Josh and Matt are on the Desert

Challenge course. lt's night time. What things
in the picture do you think they will talk about?

Then listen and tick what You hear.

w
.,ffib

4 ffi AW Listen again and writetrue or

false.Then correct the false sentences.

Matt hears a noise ifisid€ the tent.
M-att.ltsars a nqisz -qutsid e Lhe I.gnt,

1 Josh can hearthe noise.

2 The other people are allasleeP.

3 Matt goes outside.

4 Matt's leg hurts.

5 The noise came from the fire.

6 il; ;"t; ;;;;il ; ;;it i;i; ;il;;;;;";

Complete the sentences with your own

A rope is helpful when .yol,want tq climb abiglfse,
1 You need a knife when

2 Atorch is importantwhen
..,,.'.',.''

3 You need a lighter when . ...

a ntrpil;;il;;
5 You need a first-aid kit when

50 Survival
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1 W Complete the table with the words.

eat listen ffirst mustn't should
s hou ld n't sit

. .. the
fruit from that tree.

S Complete the sentences with musd
mustn't, should or shouldn't.

.lp.nqrc
Adventurc
Rules and advice
It's necessary to arrive before 11.00.
You nnusJ a rfjyp bgf ars |t.00,,

1 It's a good idea to bring a first-aid kit.
You

2 Never eat the fruit on the trees.

You

3 It's necessary to bring a sleeping bag.

You

T It isn't a good idea to wear new clothes.

You

5 Never swim in the river.

You

6 lt's a good idea to carry a water bottle.

You

7 lt's necessary to be quiet at night. No

taLkingl

You

8 It isn't a good idea to bring a mobi[e phone.

You

4 ffiThink of a place in yourtown. Write
some rules and advice for this place. Use exercise 3
to help you. Choose one of the places in the box.

Affirmative

You

Negative

You

take a map of the area.

I

A ffiffiW Complete the sentences with must,
mustn'i, should or shouldn't.

cinema football stadium library park
skate park tennis club theatre

yptA It $$!n'J hltg |lp,t drinlq iil tha lr:brarl,Yau shauld only

bringwater-
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ffi Read the article. What is the best title?
Write it in the correct place.

a Father and son lost in the snow for days
b Teenager survives alone on mountain
c Boy phones emergency services from mountain

water in a
rnovrng

iehts alone

'mofnlng, Artn

rhungry, tired

2 Read the text again. Putthe story in the
correct order. Number the sentences.

LJ H. took a different path back to the car.

L_j He decided not to move in the dark.

il,]One day, Nicholas went skiing with his father.

l__l He built a shelter and found some drinking
water.

i-''] .

_*l He was tired and hungry, but he was OK.

iI tt. became lost on the mountain.
g ;: He tried to tight a fire.
h l*J Somebody found him at last.

Read the text again. Complete the
sentences with one or two words from the text.
Nicholas is from a city in the USA.

1 Nicholas and his dad went skiing in the month of

2 Adam stood in the ..

and waited for his son.
3 The weather that night was really
4 Nicholas walked to a . and found

drinking water.
5 A man found Nicholas at . .. . .. ... in the

morning.
6 SometimesTV survival programmes can be

I

4 ffiAnswerthe questions. Write complete
sentences.

How old was Nichola s? Ilowas sevenlgen. .

1 What did Adam do when his son didn't return?

2 Where did Nicholas get his ideas about
survivalfrom?

3 How did Nicholas try to light a fireT

4 How long was Nicholas alone on the
mountain?

5 Do you watch survival programmes? Why /
Why not?

ffiVOCABULARY PLUS Complete the se

with the words.

Our team leader really likes winning. She's

1 'ls Emre intelligent?' 'Yes, he's very
2 Lucy prefers to be alone. She's

3 He tells people what to do. He's

4 'Can Ann run far?' 'Yes, she's really
5 Sophie is very nice and

likes herl

a

b

c

d

e

f

- everyone
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Language point: lmperatives

I WW Match 1-5 with a-e. Write imperative
sentences.

1 not play---\ a latefor lessons
2 not arrive \-- b games on your phone
3 speak
4 not chat
5 revise

to friends in lessons
for your exams
English to people
outside class

Dgnlt pfay gam es on ygur phonq,.

ffi Complete the sentences using the
affirmative or negative imperatives of the verbs.

be br+n6 eat go remember sing walk
watch wear

Dottlt bring expensive things in your
school bag.

: videos on your mobile phone at
school.
Always to do your homework!

food in classlYou should never
do that.
And always polite to your
teacher, too.

in the science block. Don't run!
. . . songs or listen to them ofl )our r

phone.
And .. . sports clothes in PE lessons.

. to bed late when there's school
in the morning.

ffiWRead the notes and complete the text.

f,ipo I eurvive a new club

') 'nc

d
e

,{

1

2

3

4

5

2

3

5

6

7

8



PROGRESS REltlEtn,

READING Jungle challenge

Complete the words in the text.
lf you want to do well on a TV survival
programme, you need the right personal
qualities. First of all, it's important to want to
win -you need to be rc_
lt also helps if you'rezf _ -- becauseyou need
to climb trees and run away from crocodiles! lt's
usefulto be intelligent, creative and 3cl____.
Don't forget to work in a team and listen to
others - nobody likes a abo-__ person! lf
people like you, they will help you, so don't be too
quiet and 5r- 

- _ _. lt's always important
tobe6f- ---!

I can identify text types and predict the content.

,,rr,, ,VlY €VAI[',AT,ON l::i *:; {* tS

L&TGUAGK FOCU5 wfff and xrom'f im the first
conditismal

S Complete the sentences with the correct form of the
verbs.

1 lf she

she ..
2l

3lfthey
(not win) the survival competition.

4 We (not get)cold if we
.. . (take)warm coats.

5 lf he .. (see) a lion, he . . .

(be)afraid.
6 Charlie (get) better if he

(drink) some water.
7 lf you (finish)your homework

in time, . (you / watch) that
adventure programme on TV?

8 What (we / do) if we
(lose)our map?

I can talk about actions and their results.

MY EVALuAfi0N iia;',,J}*i #
:r.a.. :

VO€ABI t,qRY AIUP Ll5TENlru6 Survival
equipn ernt

4 W Listen to the conversation between Alex
and his dad. Complete the sentences below.

Alex...
t has got two.
2 has got a new
3 hasn't got a .

4 needs to buy a

.. .. .. in his bag.

5 doesn't want to take a .. . .

6 can't put the big in his bag.

6 g O @ I need totrythis again. eS$@ I am happywiththis.

6 Se @ | could dothis better. I g O @ | can do this very well.

VOCABUTARV Surreival verbs

1 Complete the sentences with the words.

avoid build climb find oick
run stand use

(eat) that da ngerous fruit,
(feel)very ill.

. (stay) in the shelter if it
(ra in).

(not work) hard, they

2

3

Before it's dark, you need to . . .

new shelter with branches.
lf you see a big bear, tryto . .. ..

lf you're afraid,you can

.a

sti I l.

upa
Iree.
Look for a river if you want to . .. .

some drinking water.
You can always away quickly
from animals.

6 Don't strange fruit.
7lfyou thesun,youcanfindout

where you are. You don't need a map!
8 Remember to .

pla nts.
alldangerous

I can talk about what I can do in a challenging situation.

MY EVALUATION

lcan predict some of the things l'll hear.
:ijr::p'

MY EvArunrtcN {S*,'* iW
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tA N G UAG E FO C USl,,t 
lm*f 

'lgnd ;;,'.tgf1 6 y; I f, .,' 
;,:.,,,,,.,,,

5 Comptete the sentences with must, mustn't,
should or shouldn't.

1 We swim in the sea today. The

weather is very bad and there's a red flag.
2 The exams are finished now. You

relax and have a nice time with
vour friends.

WRlTlNc A blog

7 Choose the correct words.

1 a for surviving
2 a pays

3 a ls a good idea

4 a shouldn't
5 a need

6 a arriving
7 a Not panic
8 a 'll understand

3 You

ru le.

4We

5 You

good idea.

6We

every day. lt's very important.

eat in the library.That's the

arrive on time for lessons

go to bed late. lt isn't a

cycle to school every day. lt's
cheaper than the bus.

7 You brythat book. lt isn'tvery
gooo.

I can make rules and give advice.

,,:,',,,', MY EVALUATI0N **

$PEAKITG Ghring instructions

6 Complete the dialogue with the words.

fine important Iry need worry sure

Instructor Hi! Welcome to the climbing wall.
There are a few important things to
say before you start. Firstly, it's

to watch some climbing
videos on YouTube. They're useful.
Cool. I to do that.
Then, make 3 that you
always wear a helmet when you're
here.
OK. l'll put my helmet on now.
And keep away from other climbers
below you on the wall.
not to kick their hands.
OK, but what do you think will
happen if Ifall?
Don't 5 

, you won't fall. We

use ropes. You'll be 5 .. . if you
climb with rooes.

lcan give instructions and safety information.

,iii:r]:l: MY EVALUATT0N {iitr}{$}\

Exams are a big part of life and here are my
tips r. . them.

Always 2 attention in class and listen to the
teacher. 3 to write careful notes in lessons.
They'll be useful when you want to revise.

You 4...... start studying early for the exams.
Don't wait until the last minute! If you 5

help with anything, you should speak to your

teacher.

0n the day of the exam, it's important 5

early. You don't want to be late. 7 if you

find some questions difficultl If you read them
again, you 8 them.

b for survive c

b?ay c

b lt a good idea c

b should c

b needs c

b to arrive c

b Won't panic c

b understand c

S U TVIVC

paying
It's a good idea

will
don't need

arrive
Don't panic
u nderstood

Ethan
lnstructor

Ethan
Instructor

Ethan

Instructor

I can write an advice blog using imperatives.

,,...'.1, My EVAluAnoN i*l1l ii;i l;*:

suYUiUe eK^vn'
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2

W Which word is the odd one out?
' ,/--\rock rap e!99 folk

l violin concert guitar piano
2 song hit lyrics drums
3 fan hard rock hip-hop reggae
4 downloads views piano music videos
5 bass classical guitar keyboard
6 salsa samba DJ electronic

Complete the words.
I enjoyed watching Sia's new music vl_ d e o .

1 When Liam plays the d_ he makes a lot
of noise! He hits them very hard.

2 We like t_ music from our
country lt isn't very modern, but it's got a good
rhythm.

3 | enjoy listeningto f___ songs -they're often
quiet and gentle.

4 lf you ca n play the pia no, it's easier to lea rn the
k____

5 This musicvideo had 50,000v____onthe
first dayl

6 5---- is Brazilian music. You can dance
to it.

7 R----- music comes from Jamaica.
8 This song was a big h_ _ for the band last year.
9 Everybody is buying that new song. lt had

thousands of d- __ last week.
10 We love loud music like heavy metal and

r___.
11 Myfavourite s___ is either poison or

Uptown Funk.

12 Crace likes her guitar with six strings, but she
wants a b-__guitartoo.

3 ffiffiW Complete the text with the words.

ba nd classica I concerts fa n heavy
hip-hop lyrics pep rock violin vocats

zacl,ttyfavourite music? well, l'm a big
of rap music and I often

download rap songs. I'm also into street dance
and I love American - it's
really good for dancing to.

traffie I like reggae a lot and I often sing
in my bedroom! | also play the piano and

he 6 and I'm sometimes
n 7. . . .. at school, so I need to

or Beethoven.,

-4dwnllove modern folk music, but the
singers need to have a good voice - the

'g are very importantto me.
l'm interested in the words to the songs, too,
so I often read the r0 . ,

4 ffiffiffi Write about your favourite music.
Use some of the words in the box and in
exercise 3 to help you.

dance download listen to ?lay
sing watch

My favourite music
I rEall:U l:ike lislpning 1,q Irip-r, p.and I love dancing

-to cpgl eleotfplic mqgis.

Alh.frn|^ into alltypes of po-p music and
my favourite is Maroon 5 -
I love watching their music videos. I really

e catchy songs with a good beat- nothing
heavy or loudl My brother likes hard

but it's not really my thing I
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be going to

1 W Complete the table with the words.

aren't be isn't get going :"Pft

'm not 're 's

W Look at the poster. ComPlete the
sentences using the affirmative or negative form
of be going to and the verb.

The Lost Streets ...afe going.lO.play at the Victoria
Theatre.

will and be going to

3 Complete the sentences using willor be

going to and the verbs.

be buy ea+ feel not like ?lay
not watch win

Mia and ollie 4t99aing.tl..eal that pizza later.

I know you'llbo. , .. a famous
singer one day.

1 Amelia is ill, but lthink she
better tomorrow.

2. Cuess what! | spoke to my dad last night and

he ....
in the music shop.

me that old guitar

3 'What's your prediction for the match?' 'l think
our team 3-0.'

4 That song is terrible. l'm sure You
it.

5 At the school concert on Saturday, we

6|
TV later. I've got different plans.

W Write about your plans and predictions
forthe future. lJse will and be going fo and some
of the ideas in the table.

Plans
I'mgoing.loseeny.triend..lug.npn.S*alurdaY,

pi"Ji.ii"it
I think l1!!blgapne afoslb-aller ane dav,

4

1 The tickets . .

2 The theatre. .. . .

3 The concert .

4 The concert .. . ..

5 The Lost Streets

. .. f15.

. . at 7.30.

at 7.15.

. .. at 9.30.

songs

. .. .. their
from their old album.
The Lost Streets
latest hit.

tln .

He/She/lt' jgoingto l' abighit.
You / We / They 2

la
He/She/tts ... ll ...to11. alotof

You/We/They I lvrews'

next Friday /week /
month /year
on Sunday
in March / June

at 8.00 tonight

see [friend]
listen to [music]
visit [place]
play [sport]
see [film]

one day / in the
future / after
school / after
university

become [job]
play for [team
name]
work in [place]
live in Iplace]
learn [instrument
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X W Look at the pictures. Complete the words. 3 ffiW Listen to Freddie and his sister Lucy.
They're talking about a TV programme, You've Got
Talent!Match the contestants (1-6) with Lucy and
Freddie's opinions (a-f).

t lf Samba Rocks!

2 [_loance Heroes

I l_Jsalsa Nation

a Talented and kind, but without confidence.
b Confidentwith a lotof ambition.
c Successfuland with realtalent.
d Energetic and extremely strong.
e Ambitious, but weak and not very talented.
f Charming, but with one weakness.

4 ffiffiW W Listen again. Complete the
sentences with one word.

+ [Rshrafosman
s I rim relly
6 lJ crace Morgan

He'sreallyene r ge t i c.
He's very su---
5he's got a lot of co- -
He's got real st-

You've Got Talent!was very . e:xciting

1 The samba dance band has got
da ncers.

Lucy thinks Samba Rocks!

Dance Heroes danced to a famous
. song.

Freddie thinks Salsa Nation will go

last week.

win.2

31

2

3

4 She's got ta

L

5 He's fa- - - -.
ffiW Complete the sentences with one of the
words in each pair.

ambition / ambitious charm / charming
@ energy/energetic

fame /famous success / successful
ta lent / ta lented

Finley isn't worried about singing in front of 1,000
people. He's really cpntidart .

1 Amanda wants to be the most famous singer in
the world. She's got a lot of . . . !

2 This hit has got the most downloads ever. lt's a

big for the band.
3 When the band play a concert they never stop

da ncing. They're rea lly
4 Barbora can play six different instruments. She's

the most . person I know.
That singer doesn't want to be on TV or in
videos. He isn't interested in. .. ...

Everybody likes my uncle Ahmet. He's a kind

Ashraf sings and plays the
Kim is only
Craceis.... ..
contestants.
Freddie thinks Crace
fina l.

5

6

7

. years old.
than the other

be in the

5 Wffiffi Write sentences about three famous
singers, actors or sports people using some of the
words on this page.

Effie 6o{-fding is one Qf.ny taupurilp s-inggrs. Sha's gat

a lat of lalan:t and Shg's sugcessf uJ in ditterpnt
c p untli e s_ ar o $n d th e w orld:

and
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be going fo: questions

1 W Complete the table with the words.

am Affc 'm not are Are aren't is

ls is n't going

ffi Orderthe words to make questions.

going /we / Are /to /that / see /singer f famous
Af .e- 

pt p-. goin g t p s e e th at f am p u;g gln g gr ?

1 to /ls / he /the /going / guitar / play 7

2 buy / going / you /tickets / the /Are / to ?

3 we / take /Are / photos / going / to 7

4 Sarah /ls /to / going / aI I be / concert /the?

5 are /wh";;/il'"i I i"i^:'i tfii/i" r

6 to / the / is /What / singer / going / singT

3 W write questions with be going fo and the
verbs in brackets. Then write answers that are
true for you.

Argyou gging te w-atsh (you I watch ) any music
videos this evening? Y-eg,f g11.

I
(you /listen to) any music later? .

2

(your best friend / come) to your home
tomorrow?

(you /get up) at 7.30 on Saturday?

(your school friends / meet)you in town at the
weekend ?

(your teacher / give)you some more
homework tomorrow?

ffi lmagine you interview your favourite
band or singer. Write interview questions using
be going to.

!s your rsw vi deo going la be on YouTubp?

Present continuous for future arrangements

5 ffi Complete the dialogue using the present
continuous form ofthe verbs.

Ali What areyoudoi:no (you /do)
after school today? t

(you /play)footballt
No, I'm not. l2
(practise) for the school talent show.
Oh veahl What 3

(you /do) in the show?
|4
)

Have you got tickets?
Ali No, I haven't. | 6

(not come) because my aunt and
uncle 7. . . .. (arrive)
tomorrow from Australia and they

. (not staY)with
us for very long.

Bill OK. Have a nice time with them!

3

4

Bill

Ali

Bill (sing) and Tom
(play)the keyboard.

be a hit?

(What) l1 he/she/it 2 to play?

(Where) lr you/we/they : meet?

Affirmative I Negative
Yes, la.... |No, 15 ....

Yes, he / she / it 6 . I No, he / she /it ?... 
...

Yes, you / we / they I No, you / we / they

I

he/she/it

youlwe/they
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it going to have? Ane you going to choose a neggae beat, {S :: ..

on a lraditional rock beat? #wS ffi wn"o you 
-srarr 'vrlri6g...i,,;;'na, 

.ajwatg,lfiniin',;i,

4 So, now you have got a title, a tune and a beat. Next, #dJffig"u can change the lyrios later".

write the fir"st thnee venses. You can begin with the topid ./li
:ii'1t of the song, fun wonds like la lala, or even a little laugh.

1 W Read the article. Choose the correct answer.

The article is giving advice to . . on how to write songs.
a music experts c young beginners
b adults d teachers ofteenagers

vt-* *qmq* *m mrr$*e s*scrEls #
1 Before you stant wriling the lyr"ics, think of a title fon your

song. lf you're wniting a song about the futune, use a title
such as Look at the Future or What the Future Brings.

2 Find a tune fon your song and make sure it's catchy! lf 
,

you play the guitat choose thnee notes - play the notes {;1,:::i'

again and again to find a tune,

3 Think of a good beat for youl. song. What type of beat is

X Read the text again. Choose the correct
words.

When you write a song, you should think of the
chorus /|__9ltune first.
1 After you have got the title, choose a good

video / tune / verse for the song.
2 When you start writing the verses you should /

can / mustn't start with the topic of the song.
3 You should writethe chorus before /after /at

the same time as the verses.
4 Always put the bridge f chorus /title one last

time at the end.
5 lf you aren't happy with a song,you can always

change the topic /lyrics / singer.

3 W Read the text again. Correct the words.
Before you write the lyrics, you need to think of a
€horug. title
1 The text gives example song titles for the topic

of love.

2 lt's important to have a traditionaltune.

3 lt's OKto begin the song with a small shout.

4 t;; ;;; ;lrr ir,'. bridge many times in a song.

reading practice go to page 82

5 Then, you should think of a good chor"us. A chor:us is,a
vense that is nepeated many times. lt usually has ,fh,el

title of the song and it should be about the topic. '

6 Next, write the 'bnidge' - this goes after the third
vense. The bnidge sounds different to the rest of:the, :

song and it can say something new about the topic or'

story. lt has sometimes got a different nhythm, too. I

,,,,i)' 7 Finally, you should nepeat the chonus one last time .1..

and then your song will be readyl ' , , ' ,, ,

4 ffiAnswerthe questions. Write complete
sentences.

How many example titles does the writer give?
T h e wfit pf gw p-9 -two axarrrpl 6e,

1 lf you play the guitar, how can you find a good
tune foryour song?

2 What thing is usually in the chorus?

How is the 'bridge' different from the rest of
the song?

4 Do you think it's easy to write a song? Why /
Why not?

ffi VocABUtARY PtUs Complete the
sentences.

I won the competition! lt wasn't a dream, it was

. . !:s4liil !

'She isn't good at dancing.' 'No, but she's
an amaz:ng sinper. She's got a beautiful

'lt's very sunny today.' 'Yes, it's too

- I need my sunglasses!'
Two years ago, nobody knew the name of that
actress. Now she's a Hollywood . . . .. .. !

The band had a big . . .. last
summer. The song was really popular.
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Language point: Pronouns

X W:W Choose the correct words.

l'{n not really into boy bands. I don't like they /,z----\
usg
1 Taylor Swift is a fantastic singer. Her / She's got

a wonderfulvoice.
2 lf you like a good folk song, you'll love this /

them. lt's great.
3 Amelia and I are going to start a band. Karen is

going to sing with us / them.
4 Those musicians are from Brazil. Their /They

music is great to dance to.
5 The video wasn't very exciting. I wasn't

interested in it /them.
6 Can you buy my / me a ticket for the concert?
7 Mark Ronson is cooland his /your music is

always interesting.
8 The fans will like the concert. Them /They'll

have a great time.

e Complete the sentences with the words.

He hEr him I it mv them We your
Band: lFirestone' bV K:Vgo

Sewell) -
Ann and I like Little Mix. Wz love their songs.

1 This hit is good. I'm going to downloa d . .

2 Coldplay are a great band. ... love their
music.

3 John is a fantastic DJ. Doyou know ?

4 'Hi Edl How are you? ls that new guitar?'
5 We're into Bruno Mars. ..'s wonderful.
6 Katy Perry is always amazing.You should

watch new music video.
gets better and better. You'll a

7 Those singers are cool. Do you like
8 l'm a bigfan of 5am 5mith. He's..

favourite singer.

?

onto.a great dglce tung w.ith a good beat.

5'How Long Will
I Love You?'6Ellie

'Firestone' by Kygo

2if you like / catchy
electronic music /
you love this song

8if you into /
gentle pop
songs / then this

eEllie Coulding's
amazing vocals
and piano

1,S,ohg,9,tarltr
off wlth

3vocals by Australian
singer Conrad Sewell

Iothis / rllie
Goulding / at her
best

)ou /want to listen
to this song again

Title / Band: s
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@ gS@ | could dothis better.

VOCABUTARY Muslc and instrurments

1 Complete the words.

1 Can you playthe v_____ orthe piano?
2 ls this music byyourfavourite pop b___?
3 How manyf---were atthe concert?
4 Doyou knowthe l_____tothis song?
5 ls Tim playing the d---- or the keyboard?
6 How many v---- did the online video have?

I can talk about what music I like and don't like.

MY EVAruArlON {i* ft r..* *f}

READING A song

2 Complete the words.

1 Everybody loves this song. lt's going to be a big
h... this summer.

2 ld like to be a pop star. I want to see my name
up there in the b .... lights.

3 Tom thinks he'll be famous soon. He needs to
wake up and take a look at the r !

4 That young singer has an amazing v and
she can dance well. She's going to be a s I

I can understand the writer's point of view.

r.,r,...' ,! y svAtuAnoN ,A; {* {ii $$

TANGUAGI FCI€US be gaiwg to;will and bE

gaing to

3 Write sentences with be going to.
1 l/write/anewsong

2 we /learn /a musical instrument

Lana Del Rey / not sing / her big hit

they /watch / a One Direction video

Choose the correct words.

1 We're going to / We'll see Taylor Swift in
concert. I bought the tickets on Tuesday.

2 l'm sure you're going to / you'll like the show.
3 David will / is going to play some new music

later. He wrote it for this concert.
4 | imagine there'll / there's going to be a lot of

people at the festival.
5 We like that singer, but our prediction is that he

won't / isn't going to be famous.
6 My sister has got a new guitar and she's going

to / she'll learn to play it.

I can talk about plans and predictions for the future.

,.r:ir,,',''' MyEVAr.uATrorll liii:::,rfr,i*,;)

VOCABULARY AMB LISYF&{!|{6 Stan quafitles:
adjeetives and mCIums

5 Listen to Young Musician of the Year. One of
thejudges is talking about the three contestants:
lbrahim, Hannah and Nathan. Write true or false.
lbrahim...
1 needs to be a lot more confident.
2 plays the guitarwith energy.
3 has only got one weakness.
Hannah...
4 isn't very ambitious.
5 had success at the end of last week's

programme
Nathan...
6 is very charming.
7 has got one important strength.
8 will be famous.

I can take notes to help me understand important facts.
x.'.

MY EVALUATION
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LANGUAGE FOCUS be goingfo: questions;
Present continuous for future arrangements

5 Write questions with be going to.
,l ,

after school?'
'Yes, I am. We've got a match.'

2 ' .. ... (your brother / get)
tickets for that hip-hop band?'
'No, he isn't.'

3 '.. . ..........

song again?'
(we / listen to)that

'Yes, we are. lt's fantastic!'
4'................ . . ...........

violin ?'

'Yes, she is. She doesn't play it now.'
5 'What book. .. .

read)this ,rrr.r?j
'The Hunger Cames.'

6'Where
on.holiday?'
'ln a nice hotel in Turkey.'

Complet'e the dialogue about future
arrangements using the present continuous.
Betty What' (you /

do)this weekend?
Caroline (l / not do)

3 
nvth;ns sneclar. what'[?11]i:ii,"

London to see a show with my
cou si ns.
mum f come), too.

Caroline Where 5

meet)them?
Betty 

lutslde 
the theatre, 

(we / spend)
the evening with them and
? .... (we/have)
dinner together after the show. Then

us home Iater.
Caroline That sounds great.

(they / d rive)

I can talk about future arrangements.

l MY EVALUATICIhI

SPEAKING Organizing an event

I Choose the correct words.

Jack Hello, Lily.

Lily Hi, Jack. You tlook / looks / looking very
busy. What are you doing?
There's going to be a concert at school
and l'm zhelp / helping / helps with it.
There's a lot of work. I've got allthese
tickets to sell.
Do you 3like / love /want me to do thatT
That awould / can / must be great.
Can I do anything sother / else / a lot to
help?
Well, we need help 6to / of / with the
posters. lf I give you some posters, can
you put them up?
Sure, Tnot / no /isn't problem. I can 8do /
make / help that.

I can offer to help other people.

MY EvALUAfloN ill.i** i,s}

WRITING Song reviews

I Complete the text. There are two extra words.

about dancing for if into it song
sound This work

Lily
Jack
Lily

(Emily / sell) her Jack

(You /

(Anya / stay)

Lily

(my

(you /

Title / Band: 'Rather Be' by Clean
Bandit (feat. Jess Glynn)

lf you're catchy pop music,
you'll love this - and you like
t 

, you'll definitely want to get
up and dance to itl The lyrics are all

love and wanting to be with
another person. The 0. . starts off
with Jess Glynn's amazing voice and it
just gets better and better.

li doesn't q the same as other
pop or dance music because it includes
classical music, too. I think for some people the fusion
of classical and pop music doesn't 7 .. , but I really
like it. 8 . song rocks!

I can write a review of a song using pronouns.

MY EVALUATION @
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1 WMatch a-f with 1-6.

at skateboa rding.
of heights.
of small animalsT
about the maths test?
about the exciting trip.
in hip-hop music?

7 Choose the correct words.
Are you scared@ at / in swimming in the sea?
1 l'm not nervous at / in / aboutgoing to the

dentist.
2 Myfriend Esra is fondof /in / at French films.
3 ls Danny bad of / at / about maths?
4 | think Kate will be worried in / of / about

going to the doctor's.
5 l'm very interested of / in/ at learning the

keyboard.
6 Areyou keen on / of /in fast rides?

3 WComplete the definitions with the words
and the correct preposition.

fond good happy interested nervous
scared \trerrid

lf you feel unhappy because you think something
bad will happen,you feel . wa.fried... . ab,oul it.
1 lf you smile and you're pleased about

something, you're very
2 lf you're afraid of something, you're

it.
3 lf you have got a talent for something, you're

4 ;t;; ;;;i i; k;;; ,l;. about a subject,
you're very it.

5 lf you feel a little worried or unhappy before an
exam, you.feel it.

6 lf you like a friend or a person in your family,
you feel that person.

4 rc Complete the text with adjectives from
this page. There may be more than one answer.

Josh
Hutcherson

€5*&#&{9S&&**#&

This week's foct file is octor Josh
Hulcherson. Don't wory if you'le ..gaartd
of spiders - he's qfroid of them, too!

FUIL NAME: Joshuo Ryon
Hutcherson

BoRN: l2 Ociober 1992,
Kentucky USA

FAMTLY: Josh hos got
one younger
brother - Connor.
He likes Connor ond
he'S 1.. . .. .*,q*x*qe

of him, but they don't olwoys
ogree!

INTERESTS: He's 1. .. .. in sporl, He's
into bosketboll ond footboll.

TAIENTS: He's very .. of octing!
He hos been in o lot of films, for
exomple, the Hunger Gomes
senes,
He's 1

1 Jessica is scared
2 Are you worried
3 They're good
4 ls he interested
5 Are you fond
6 We're happy

\a\u
c

d

e

t

it.
he's 5 .. .. .

neor snokes,

of spiders ond
obout being

W Complete the questions with the correct
prepositions. Then write answers that a're true for
you. Use complete sentences.

Who are you fond .-oJ. . ?

l'w.tond of ny grandnalh.e-r an{.my gran.d athe_r" .....

1 What sports are you good ... ... ?

'" 1

2 What type of m usic a re you keen .. ?

3 w;;i;;;;;;;y;;;;;;il ;

What animals are you scared .

What things are you happy
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n W Complete the table with the words.

's +e 've flown hasn't haven't haven't met touched tried vieited won

'v-o ltjsi:Igd I France. I tI I've vlsrtsd lFrance. ll 11 . lafamousactor.itilHe/She/tt i' irsnake. {t"lshe/u lt 8 
linaplane.

You / We /They l 
3

Z Write the irregular past participles. Then
find the secret past participle. What is its base
form? Look at the verb list on page 104 to help you.

Base form

swim

1 drive

2 ride

3 eat

4 forget

5 give

6 wear

€ffi Look at the text. Complete the sentences
using the affirmative present perfect form of the
verbs.

Layla hasgtudied (study) .F.nn.q.h.a.ndGa-rnan

at school.
1 Layla and her friends (visit)

on a school trip.
2 Layla and her parents . .. .. (be)to

3 Layla . (learn) five songs on the

4 ffiffi Complete the sentences using the
affirmative or negative present perfect form of the
verbs.

llvzvisitzd (visit) a theme park, but I

ha:tpn'lbg-an . (not be) on a roller coaster.

1 Anna (eat) Indian food, but she
(not try) a very hot curry.

. (travel)on a veryfasttrain,
(not fly) in a plane.

2We. .

but we .

3 Kerem and Mert
but they
English people.

4 My older brother

(learn) English,
(not speak) to any

3

(not drive)a car;

but he .. (ride) a mcitorbike.
5 I . (read) a lot about South

American snakes, but | .. . (not touch)
one.

6 You (not climb) a mountain, but
you (walk) more than 30 km in
one day.

ffi What interesting things have you and your
friends and family done in the last year? Use the
present perfect and the verbs in the box.

be buy climb eat finish learn play
read see trv visit win write

llve lfied spne lew s-p.Qrt.S-4t school,

5

Past participle

The secret past participle is -The base form is

French and German at school - | can sav

simole sentences!

Gountries Spain on a school trip with friends,
Italy with my parents

Instruments guitar - five songs!

Cooking cakes with my friends

Music Maroon 5 - especially in concert!

4 tayla and herfriends (ba ke)
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1 W Complete the words. Then match clues
a-f with words 1-6.

1 an in;L ll-ri

3 W W Listen and draw lines from the
names (1-6) to the people (a-f) in the picture.

4 iill 5 Peter 5 Sally

O WWWWW W Listen again. Complete the
receptionist's notes.

5 ffi lmagine you've got an injury and you
go to the doctor's. Explain what it is and how it
happened. Write about four different injuries. Use
the words on this page and in the box to help you.

ankle arm hand finger foot head knee
leg shoulder wrist

|w svrainea hrv ankls..lw€s climbino a t,uu 
^1o,rtjrr.

2 abr_ st
:.1,:':

3 ab--n .

4 a r::i::l

5 a bu:,:k

6 a sp ;;J

When you have an accident with a knife.
lf your skin goes blue or green.
Whenyou're in an accident,you can have
th is.

lf your ankle or wrist gets bigger because
of an injury.
When your arm or leg is broken.
You get this when you touch something
very hot.

Choose the correct answers.

That footballer can't play because he's .

a bruised b cut c bioken @inlrr.oI Enes has been in hospital for five weeks
because he's . his leg.
a sprained b broken c bruised d cut

2 Be careful! Don't . . your finger on that big
kn ife !

a burn b sprain c cut d bruise
3 Olivia has been in the hot sun and now her

arms are . ..

a burned b bruised c injured d cut
My mum fell over and hurt her ankle. But it's
OK, it's only . . and she can walk slowly.
aaburn basprain caninjury dabreak
Ceorge has got a serious leg
a injure b sprained c injury d burned
I walked into a chair earlier and now l've got a

big blue and green on my leg.
a burn b cut c break d bruise

ail
bil
c ll,l

d [::

t:il
e

f Gorwersation : Type of iniury 
'

How it happened

1 Michael Baldini bruies playing hockey

2 Tony Davis
sitting in the

3 May Silva
running for the

4 Jill Riley
climbing in the

5 Peter Chan

fell off his

6 Sally Newman
closed her finger in
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Present perfect: questions and short answers

1 W Complete the table with the words.

have have has Has hasn't il€ve
Have haven't haven't won

7, W Write questions using the present perfect
form of the verbs. Then write short answers.

Ilaue you ever spokQn (speak)to a famous person?
NQ, lhavzn't.
1 you ever (see) a tiger at the zoo?

2 your teacher ever . . (give)you a lot of

4 ffiW Complete the questions using the
present perfect form of the verbs.

5 ffiW Think of a sports star. write questions
using the present perfect to ask him or her. Look
atThe Big lnterview in exercise 4for ideas.

lfas your tea m ever wgn the €uyopean Cu:p?

My sports star is:

homework?
3 you ever

beach ?

4 your friend

(have) a barbecue on the

(play) a video game at
your house?

5 you ever (lose) something
expensive?

ever and never

3 Write sentences and questions using the
present perfect form of the verbs and ever
o( never.

you / visit / Egypt ? (ever) Ilaveyoq evervlgiledEgVp!?

| / watch / this TV programme before (never)
l':te ng-uer watchad this_ TV prpgfamme befQfg-,

1 Robbie / do /martial arts ? (ever)

2 we /be / snowboarding (never)

3 she / stay / in hospital (never)

+ ,o,u / ,"^a /tnis sto,y ueio,e i tl".rj

(what)

(Where)

.llave

3

he/she/it

, you /we / they

Affirmative I Negative
Yes,f/you4 iNo,17 . .

Yes, he / she / its I No, he / she /it"
Yes, you / we / they . I No, you / we / theye

t the game?

eaten ?

gone?
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A

B

Have you learned what to do in an accident? Have you
ever studied first aid? If the answer is 'no', read this
article and learn why first ard can be imponant!

When first-aid experts came to the King John School in
Thrapston in the UK, the students learned what to do
when a person is badly injured. And two girls, Brittany
BullTargett, 13, and Elise Hobson, 11, listened carefuliy
and remembered everything.

Brittany immediately put Charlie into the correct position
and moved his tongue out of the way rn his mouth.:lllve
never done anythlng like that before,' said Brittany. 'But I
didn't even have to think about it.'

Elise then phoned for an ambulance and she was good at
helping the ambulance workers to find Charhe. Both Erts
were very worned about Charlie and they stayed with the
injured boy until he went to hospital.

Brittany and Elise have now got special awards and
Challie is better now. 'They saved my [fe,' he said. 'I don t
remember falJrng off my bike and I woke up in hospital.cuts, He was

in his mouth I thank both of them for what they did and for helping me

1 W Read the article. Complete the sentences
with the names Brittany, Charlie and Elise.

One day, had a serious accident.
When first arrived on the scene,

4 ffiffi Answer the questions. Write complete
sentences.

How old are Brittany, Elise and Charlie?
_Brittany is 13, ard.Eliseand Chadie arell,
1 What did the girls learn at school?

2 How was Charlie iniured?

3 What injuries did he have?

4 What did the girls get after the accident?

5 Would you like to learn more aboutfirtirill
Why /Why not?

ffiffi vocABULARy pLUs Comptete the
sentences with the words.

Don't go down that big hill on your skateboard. lt's
very risky .

1 'lthought the end of that story was really silly.'
'Yeah, it was

2 Are you about the extreme sports

she did some first aid, and 3

the emergency services.
. called

2 Read the text again. Match paragraphs
A-F with headings 1-5.

The importance of 3 A big ,thank you'
first aid A for the girls .

1 Brittany does the 4 Useful lessons in
right thing first aid

2 Aterrible accident 5 An emergency
phone call

Read the text again. put the story in the
correct order. Number the sentences 1-g.

a l_-] Arittany changed the position of Charlie's

._ body.
b l*!l Brittany and Elise had first-aid classes at

school.
The girls sat and waited with Charlie.
Elise called for an ambulance.
Charlie got better and he thanked the girls,
One day, Charlie had a bike accident.
Charlie went to hospital.
Brittany and Elise ran to the scene.

day at school?' 'Yes! l'm not
trying the sports.'

3 'Lookl James Bond is falling down the

3
lf

l:ililil
t:
n

c

d

e

t
g

h

,g$ra reading practice go to page 8l

. ... of

mountain.'
! lt doesn't'Yes, but I think he's still

look like a58 Scary
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(
Language point: Reason and result

t ffi Complete the sentences with so or
because.

I started to scream on the roller coaster because

I felt frightened.

3 Complete the emailwith the words and

phrases. Put the verbs in the correct form.

1 ldon't like scary movies
watch that horror film on TV.

2 Fatih hasn't got any money

can't come out with us.

3 We were frightened in the jungle
we saw a large snake.

Eva has never ridden a horse

she's afraid of animals.
I was thirsty after my ride on the roller coaster

I bought a drink.
We've been on holiday to Florida three times

it's a nice Place.

Match 1-6 with a-f. Then write new
sentences with so and because.

1 He was hungryl a my hand is injured.

2 | can't write \** b he had a big lunch.

3 We'refond of animals c he's broken his leg.

4 | fell asleep on the sofa d we visited the zoo.

5 We were late e I was verY tired.

5 He can't walk f we ran for the bus.

1 He sras hu[gry eo he had a b1g luneh,

2

because because break do fall
Cuess what Fli{*ke PlaY so so

Thanks for your email visit Write soon

ldidn't

ne

6

4 . I r, ll., lmagine you had an accident at home in

the first week of the holidays. Write an email to a

friend and tellthem about it.

tr 'tr "X- A" *ffi* 'off^"
:r:la::ttii:riii:$$:lit l.,r,:tliirillrtiisi*ti .

. How's it going? Have You
anYthing interesting this week?

? l've had some reallY bad luckl

l've a my ankle! l'm not huPpy

it's onlY the first week of the
holidaysl
It happened on TuesdaY when I was
e football in the garden with
Dan and Riley. The grass was very wet and

17 over. MY ankle reallY hurt
mY mum took me to hosPital' We

waited for two hours because it was very busy.

The doctor said it was a bad injury e 
.

I had an operation.
At the moment, l'm lying in bed
I can't walk on my ankle. Please come and

. mel

J";;i;" 
t
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@SOe Ineedtotrythisagain. @geO tamhappywiththis.

6eeO lcoulddothisbetter. @eOe tcandothisveryweil.

VOCABUTARY Feelings TANGUAGE FOCUS Present perfect!

1 complete the sentences with adjectives and the affirmative and negative
prepositions about, at, in or of.

1 'What's the matter?' 'My sister used my
camera. I wasn't very h--__ a____ it.'
'Do you prefer rock or reggae songs?' 'l'm more
i--- - i-classical music.'
Alex is g- - - a- ten n is.' 'Yes, I th in k he'll
win Wimbledon one day.'

4 Are you afraid of snakes?' 'Yes, I'm really
s----_ o_them.'
'l haven't studied for the exam!' 'Oh dear. Are
you very w_ _ _ a_ _ _ _ it?' 'Yes, I

am!'
'Do you see your cousins very often7' 'Yes,

they're really nice. l'm very f- - - o- them.'

I can say how I feel about things.

MY EVALUATION ' .:

READING Scream machines

V, Complete the words in the sentences.

1 We were very sad when we read the
newspaper article about the fa ..

accident.
2 This magazine says that roller coaster rides

aren't at alldangerous or ri . .. ..

3 l'm afraid of small spiders. I know it's silly and
ri.. . .. !

They hated the dangerous ride and they felt
lucky to be al . .. when they got offl
Do you think you'll feel fr.. . when
you go paragliding next week?

I can identify the main idea in an article.

,,,, MYEVAL|JATToN #sJ#*&

3 Write sentences using the affirmative (r') or
negative (X) form of the present perfect.

1 we /try / Chinese food X

2 Ezgi /visit /Egypt and Tunisia y'

they /be / on a roller coaster y'

you / fly / to a lot of different countries y'

| / break / any bones X

myteacher / read / that book X

I can talk about experiences.

MY EVALUAnoN {$ #} f* {#

VOCABUTARY AND LISTENING Injury
collocations

4 Qffi Listen to the PE teacher talking to the girls'
volleyball team. Complete the teacher's notes
with injury vocabulary.

?iayers
CK - ?mma Cara, Rachel, Avo, Yosmin and Lo,uLi.7a

Honnoh hoE1 . .....

,tq^+i.^ h^e '

coitrin i',a$f:t:i:
4

J";r'," ;r,; ; o o:n, on her tett s\oulde..

Ella nas ............. lee onk'e otd she's

her finger bodly.

. Aer leiQ',' but she's

..,ir:,,:

^^ l^- -i^A+ ara
u I llct I l9rl qr I r.

I can listen for specific information.

MY EVALUATTON . . ... 
'.:. *

7O Scary



qu$tion 3 and, sh ort a,n,iwirs i evel Aiin -' never

5 Write questions and affirmative (/)or negative
(X) short answers using the present perfect form
of the verbs.

t Rich a rd

a big snake?

2we
museum before?

3........... she

famous people?

4.... they
big city?

(meet)

5 you
abroad?

Complete the questions or sentences using ever
and never and the present perfect.

I don't know. I think you t see a

doctor. l'll call my dad and he can take
you to the hospital. He's at home.
Thanks, Charlotte.

Ch.titotte

Joe

(touch)

r
(visit) this

(live) in a
x

(travel)

.r(

(shefever/play)

. (you / never /hear)

(they/never /drive)

. . .. (the computer / ever /

I can offer to help someone with an injury.

l.i" MyEVALUATToN r::it-" .-1, ri-,

WRITING Emails

I Complete the text with the phrases. There are
two extra phrases.

because because Dear Maria Hi Maria
I've had some bad luck. I've had some good luck.

l've sprained my ankle. Write back soon.
so so Thanks for vour email.

Have you done anything interesting?

Guess what?
1 . l'm really upset.

It haPPened YesterdaY
when I was running through the park with John.
It was raining . .. I couldn't see very
well and I fell over a branch on the path.
John called my dad my ankle
really hurt. He arrived quickly and took me home.
It! a bad sprain, . . I can't walk very

any
r'

1 a What
2 a right
3 a I've

4 a Letting
5 a hurts
6aDo
7 a nothing
8 a should

b What's
b good
b l'm
b Let's

b hurt
b Can

b lots
b will

c How's
cOK
c l'll
c Let

c hurting
c Must
c at all
c won't

1

basketba | | ?

2

this song.
3 ,. (we/ever/eat)

Japanese food?
4

in the dark.
5

stop) before?

I can ask and answer questions about experiences.

:l:,.':: MY EVALUATION

SPEAKING Responding to a problem

7 Choose the correct words.

Charlotte Hi,Joe!t wrong?Areyou2.. . ?

Joe Not really.3 hurt my leg.
Charlotte Oh no!What happened?
Joe I was cycling down the hill when I fell

off my bike. lt's very painful.
Charlotte a me see.

Joe Ouch! Don't touch. lt really 5. . .

Charlotte Your ankle is red. t you move it?
Joe No, I can't move it 7 . ... lt's too

painful. Do you think I've broken it?

far today. l'm really bored ,
I can't go I

out at the moment.

Ethan

I can write a narrative email using because and so.

:i:::::r:: ,WY EVALUATION {* *j #:'$

Scary 7t
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$peak$mg

1 took at the photo. What is the boy doing? Do you
like doing this activity?

KemdXrng

e Read the online profile. Why is Michaelwriting
this profile?

My name's Michael, l'm nearly fourteen years old and l'm in Miss I

Clarke's class. l've got a fantastic hobby, but I want some friends 
.

r0 d0 it with.

I love everything about films. I enjoy watching films in English and r

other languages and blogging about films, too. But l'm mad about ;

making films.

How about helping me? l'm looking for students who are 13-1 5

years old and who are creative and funny. l'm thinking of making .

a scary film and I need people who can write, act, dance and play 
l

instruments. Are you interested? Great! Send me a message! l

My email address is m.doyle@hillviewhigh.ac.uk.

X Read the text again. Choose the correct words.

1 Michael is thirteen / fourteen.
2 At the moment, he does his hobby alone /

with friends.
3 He can f can'twatch films in English.
4 He prefers blogging about / making films.
5 He wants to find people who are creative / old.
6 He wants to make a funny / scary filn.
7 He's looking for people who like sport / music.
8 You can phone / email him.

[Estemlmg

4 (Effi Michael is now talking on Skype with Dasha

and Adam. Listen to the conversation. Which picture
do they not talk about?

2

3

4

2

3

4
5

on

who are

5 Affi Listen again and complete the sentences.

1 Adam isthe last person who ioinsthe
S . call.
Adam's c . . is in the wrong place.

Thef . isn'tfinished.
Adam always plays b :

Mondays.
Adam studies in the science I

lunchtime.
6 There are more s

making the film.

WrSt&ng

6 A TASK lmagine you are looking for students to
join a club. Write a profile on your schoolwebsite.

B

1

THINKAND PLAN

What's your name, how old are you and whose
class are you in?
What's your hobby? Cive some details.
What do the students need to be like?
What do you want to do at the club?
How can the students contact you?

C WRITE Use the text in exercise 2 and the
writing guide below to help you.

Did you know...
The first vlog, or video blog, appeared on the
internet in 2000.

Find Zoella's real name and what she vlogs about.

f2 CUMULATIVE REVIEW . Starter. Unit 2
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Spealcing
1 took at the photos. What can you see? Which

country do you think they are from? What was the
last museum you went to?

Reading
7 Read the text. Who were the statues for?

3 Read the text again. Correct the sentences.

1 The tour guide was called Cin.
2 The emperor diedin1974.
3 The warriors all look the same.
4 Some soldiers are lying broken

on norses.
5 They were found in the city.
5 The writer was taking photos

patiently in the museum.

Listening
4 W Lucie is showing Emrah some photos of her

holiday. Listen to the conversation. Put the photos in
order. There is one photo Emrah does not see.ffiwffire

5 Offi Listen again and writetrue or false.
I Emrah knew that Lucie went to China.
2 Emrah can easily see where Lucie stayed. . .. .. ....,,,.,.

3 All pandas are blackand white.
4 Emrah's favourite photo is of a red panda.
5 The place in the last photo is in Beijing
6 You can see trees in the background.

Wrlting '

6 A TASK Write an account of a visit to a museum,
famous statue or historical monument (e.g.the Eiffel
Tower, Nelson's Column). Use sequencing and linking
words.

B THINK AND PLAN

1 What is the museum, statue, etc.? Where is it?
When did you go and who did you go with?

2 What did you learn?
3 What did it look like?
4 Did you take photos? Where can your friends see

them?

C WRITE Use the text in exercise 2 and the writing

I'll never forget the day I saw the Terracotta Army

'J:lX::lt a museum when I was on holidav in china

It was a g reat d av. F,!Ii{,,.we:: fio.l:lowed 
r 

o-r'i:, lolti:,:,,"
guide, J ing Mei, into the enoffnous museum. Then,
shel..to1ld,,.u's about the history of the statues. They are
moaa€,.than.i.,2, 2 o 0 years o ld f : 

1,$ iis :.,r; ; d that E m pe ro r

:'$
,a$

r:rt
rt:t

':,1

Cin wanted an armyto protect him when he was dead. ,
When he died in 210 BC, they buried him with an j
army of 8,000 terracotta statues! i

The statues are the size of real people and their 
:

faces, hair and clothes are all different. Some of 
:

them are bravely holding swords and some of them :
are sitting on horses. However, some of them are now i
lying brol<en on the ffoor! Jing Mei said that when the :

men discovered the statues in the countryside in I974, g

some of the statues were jumping over other statues! {

While Jing Mei was talking to us, we were quietly .

taking photos. Why don't you have a look at them on ;

il.Y'b-p3n"

Did you know...
In 1949, some birds sat on the minute hand of the
Big Ben clock and stopped timeforfive minutes!

Find out when tourists can visit Buckingham Palace.
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[[stening
4 ffi Grace is now talking to her friend Jack.

Listen to the conversation. Which three words do
they not mention?

T
L:
t:
n

n
il
il
n

1 expert

2 shelter

3 champion

4 knife

5 compass

6 mushroom

7 map

8 mirror

Reading
5 W Listen again and put sentences a-e in the

correct order.

a I I Crace tells Jack what he'll learn on the

Speaking
Look at the photo. What is the woman doing?
Where do you think she is? Would you like to do
this activity?

7 Read the blog about a survival camp. Who had a
worse time than the others?

*$*t*{u{&SS*S}ffieEi4***iStFWliA:l;iee.K*SlSfiSS}*i19,$e$eWsq+&t$&&*i1**3ii!:*S3i?ttjitti!iAii;r::}:i:iii

thetoylorfo mi lyf rovelsblog.Gom "*,,#fl

Chorfie 12.22p.m.
We got bock from the survivol comp o few minuies ogo We spenl
24 l:ours leorning to survive n ihe w d The best b ir Bu ldlng o

she ler lrom irees (no, you con't lcrke c teni)l

Anno 13.42 p.m.

It wos o difftcult exgerience for me 1f yol oren't very ftt, you should
do some troining before you go,Ihe worst bit wcs the food - we lit

c frre ond cooked o rot on itl The opples we found were n cer.

Groce 17.52 p.m.

Fontostic weekendl The most usefu thlng wos leorning how io ftnd

sofe drinking woter lf you lcrke too mony things, your bog wil be

loo heovy Lecve your phone crt home, but toke spcre ciothes

Iom 19.22 p.m.

I wos the oztesl person in my fomily, but if I hove ihe chonce to
go ogoin, deflnitely w ll loved every momen| You shou d weor
comfortoble bools, bu1 don't lcke o sleep ng bog - lhe instrucior
wil g ve yoLl one

Read the text again. Complete the sentences with
the name of the person.

learned how to find something

says someone else will bring

says what he / she didn't like to

didn't do as much exercise as

was the first person to write a

POSr.
. says one th ing you a ren't

allowed to take.

cou rse.

b il Crace's family likes watching Bear Crylls's
survival programmes.

c I lack will think about doing the course.

d I Crace's mum didn't have a good time.
e i] tack doesn't know what to do in an

emergency.

Writing
5 A TASK lmagine you went on the survival course

with Grace's family. Write a post for their blog.

B THINK AND PLAN

1 What was the weekend like?
2 What was the best thing? What was the

worst?
3 What should people take with them?
4'What mustn't they forget?

C WRITE Use the text in exercise 2 and the
writing guide.

to drink.

something.

;;i
the others. Did you know...

Our bodies can survivefor up to a week without water!

Find how long Randy Cardner survived without sleep
in 1964.
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Speaking
1 took at the photo. What is happening? Have you

ever been to an event like this, or seen one on TV?

Do you want to go?

Reading
7, Read the email. Why is Ben happy about the

choice of bands?

3 Read the text again. Write frue or false.
1 Ben doesn't have to travel far next

weekend.
2 He's already helped at the festival.
3 He's goingto be busy all day.

4 His main job will be looking
after teenagers.

5 The fan stood up after the fall.
6 Ben isn't keen on helping

injured people.

Listening
4 ffi Ben is now at the festival. Listen to the

conversations. Answer the questions.

1 Mrs James sounds
a weak. b scared. c strict.

2 Anna says she's OK because she .. .

a doesn't like b likes acting. c wants to be

hospitals. in the sun.

5 ffi Listen again and choose the correct words.

1 Kim is being brave / silly.
2 She forgets / remembers her ankle hurts when she

hears a song.
3 She is / isn't going to leave the festival early.

4 Anna's arm f leg is more painful.
5 lt's easy / difficult for her to stand up.

6 5he is / isn't going to leave early.

Writing
6 A TASK lmagine you helped someone who was hurt

in an accident. Write an email about the accident.

B THINK AND PLAN

1 How are you going to begin the email? What
informal phrases are you going to use?

2 Where were you? When did it happen? Who were
you with? Give some details.

3 Who had the accident? What happened?
4 How did you feel?
5 How are you going to end the email? What

question can you ask?

C WRITE Use the text in exercise 2 and the writing
guide below.

HiVicky

Thanks for your email. Have you planned anything
exciting for this summer?

There's going to be a music festival for teenagers
where I live next weekend and I've volunteered to
help again. ltt going to be amazingl

l'm going to be working every morning, but l'll have

lots of free time in the afternoons. All of my favourite
bands are playing, so l'm really happy about that. l'll
be helping at the information desk- giving advice,
helping people who have lost their friends, etc. I'm
really excited, but a little nervous too. Last year I saw

a terrible accident - a fan climbed up a tree to get
a better look and he fell. He broke his back and had

lots of cuts. He couldn't move at all. I hope nothing
bad happens this year because l'm not good at
dealing with horrible injuries!

Have you ever been to a music festival? Write back
soonl

Ben

Did you know...
Each year, more than L35,000 people go to the
m ost fa m o u s IJ K m u si c festiva l, C I asto n b u ry.

Find how much a Clastonburyticket cost in 1970
and how much it costs todav.
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- ? TEEIIAGEBS' FNEE TTTE

Bl/Dt and parkour are qutte new sports.
They are challenging spofis for risktakers and
marrly attract teenage boys and young men,

They use buildings and roads in a way most
of us don't dare to. A lot of people thrrk these
yonng risk-takers are rebels. In fact, you have

to be very disciplined and skilfui to do these
sports. Thrs is what two Ulsaurian teenagers
say about their favourite sports,

Parkour / base jurnping
Vlad I watched a film about parkour a few
years ago, The guys in it were amazing. They
colrld do anything - jr-unp foom building to
building do somersaults, anfrhingl I also

watched a video onYouT\rbe about the
'Ul.ra[[an Spiderman', His nickrame is

MustangWanted. He's my idol He can do
amazing stunts, like walking on the top of
bridges or hangrng from skyscrapers 100m

above the ground.

I thought, 'l'm going to learn to do thatlAt first
it s difficr-rlt and there are times when you thrrk

you are going to hurt yourself, but you can't
thrk about that.You have to have complete
confidence. I belong to a parkour group and
we have a trainer. He's really encouraging Next

*""t * t" going to learn how to;r-P tL-
r""frtiu""t iururit lt will be qreat i "*'t *"itlI+:,r4 r.*- -- - ---. -J

BMX
Sasha I started ridng bikgs 

ryh911 
was five

and loved it immediateiyYou feel free on a

bike, But I like to try new things and soon I was

riding without hands, on one wheel. jumping

over things, Then I found out about BI\D( brkes

You can do lots more on one of those. i've got

one bike already but I'm going to get a new
one next week. I ordered it a month ago and
I'm going to pick it up next Monday I hope
t'U nL afte to do more tricks on it. I want it
because I m going to take part rr a competition
next month and I need a brke thats reliable,

BMX racing is now an Olympic sport.VViro

krow1, *"yn" one day I'11win an Olympic
medall

Read the text. Tick (/)the correct box.

The text is about...
A i--iteenage hobbies.
B i",-..lnew adventure sports.
c i--i oangerous sports.

Read the text again. Write the name of the
participant: Vlad, Sasha or both.

Who...
1 started his sport a few years ago? 

--2 started his sport when he was very young?

watched videos about the sport?

is going on a training course?

has regular training sessions?
jumps over things? 

-

Answer the questions. Write complete sentences.

1 Who did Vlad watch in an online video?

2 What must you have in order to do parkour?

3 What is Vlad going to learn to do next week?

What could Sasha do on his bike before he

found out about BMX bikes?

5 Why is Sasha going to get a new bike?

6 What might Sasha do in future?

Build your vocabulary

4 Complete the sentences with the words in the box.

hanging Bridge somersaults
disciplined tricks rebel

Brooklyn is one of the famous

sights in NewYork.
Mustang Wanted was -- from the

skyscraper with one hand.

3

4
5

6

3
Jeff was a

ru te5.

4 The stuntman jumped

5 Ben was very skilful on

lots of
Eva isn't very 

-. 

She doesn't train
very much.

He didn't follow any

in the air and did two

his bike. He could do
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rv\.ery edk*a*ip$t
For around 567o of children in Ukraine, education starts

with kindergarten (nursery school). There are 1 6,500 pre-

schools for 1.4 million children between the ages of one

and six years old. You don't have to go to school before
you are six, so not everyone does. But more than 9}o/o of
children aged between three and six have some education
before primary school.

At the age of six or seven, children go to one of the 1 7,000

schools in Ukraine. You must complete four years of
primary education. Most primary schools are state schools,

but there are around 200 which are private. At this level,

students study seven subjects including maths, Ukrainian

and foreign languages, PE (physical education) and nature

studies.

KK,&mXru& pLe$S X * &SkraXmXam scheeX K$fs Xrx ffie$mher$

Read the text. Choose the correct answer.

The text is about ... in Ukraine.
A '- , prima ry and secondary education
B : ' all levels of education
C ,changes in education

Complete sentences 1-5 with letters a-e.

1 There are 

-- 

vocational schools.

2 

-of 

children between three and stx

years old have pre-school education.
3 Students study subjects at lotver

secondary level.

4 There are over Primarv schools in

U kra ine.

5 Students take exams in 

- 

subiects

when they graduate school.

a more than ninety per cent d seventeen

b four hundred and eighty e three
c seventeen thousand

* Answer the questions.

1 How many
in Ukraine?

primary schools are private

2 How manyyears do students spend at
primary school?

3 What subiect do students drop at lower
secon d a ry?

What subjects must students study at lower

seconda ry?

What can st

t4tr
Second,aty educa*ion
There are two parts to secondary education. Lower secondary

lasts five years. At this stage students should study around

seventeen basic subjects.They have to study a foreign

language, lT (information technology), Ukrainian and world

literature, while physics, chemistry and biology replace nature

studies. Students also take different extra or supplementary

courses, like art, choreography, music and sports.

At the end of grade 9, students can leave school or they

can enter an upper secondary school and continue their

studies. At this level, they study about thirteen subjects,

but only take school leaving exams in three of them. Many

of them go on to university and continue studying for their

future career.

tligher educafion
At secondary level, students can also follow a vocational

education.There are around 480 schools training teenagers

in practical skills. A student with vocational training should

be able to find a job in the area they trained in'

More than 2 million students are in higher education, at

universities, institutes and academies. Most study at this

level for five years and then leave education behind for the

world of work.

Build your vocabulary

4 Complete the sentences with the words in the box.

sta ges re p laced ca reer la sts vocationa I

I Peter ls doing training to be a driver.

2 | 

- 

my old mobile phone with a new one.

3 Teachinp is a s'ood""b --D

4 There are three 

--to 

making a cake:

prepa ration, cooking and decorating.
5 The summer holiday-fortwo months.

S Write five sentences with the collocations.

take a course take an exam
pass an exam (a test) failan exam (a test)
get a mark (grade) revise for the exam

graduate school get a degree

Stl,tdents fake atl sxahx at thc ertd of grada 4"

1

2

3

4
5
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1 Read the text. Tick (/) the correct box.

The text is about...
A 

i,,,,! 
ho* Kyiv was damaged during the war.

B 1-'; the geography of Kyiv.

C t.-" j the h istory of Kyiv.

e Read the text again. Correct the false statements.

I People are sure Kyi was a real person.

2 Kyi meansthe bottom of the river.

3 Kyiv was the centre for a Slavic tribe
in the Middle Ages.

4 The borders of Ukraine stayed the same
after the twelfth century.

5 Kyiv changed a little in the twentieth century.

Answer the questions. Write complete sentences.

1 Where does the name Rome come from?

2 What geographicalfeatures are the names
of Kyi's brothers and sister similar to?

4 Which new groups of people lived in Ukraine
after the twelfth century'7

5 What happened in World War ll?

6 What makes the city a good place to live?

Build your vocabulary

4 Complete the sentences with the words in the box.

settlement restoration surrounding
tribes damaged legend

1 The archaeologists found old coins from
a fourth century
There are beautiful buildings 

- 

the
old city square.
The fire the house. The inside was
completely black.
Many countries have got a 

- 

about
their ancient history.
The 

- 

of the old town was amazing.
They looked at old photos to do it.
Many different 

- 

lived in Europe
1,500 years ago.
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What do you want from a home? Somewhere
that's cosy and relaxing, or somewhere
interesting and unusua[? Throughout history,
people have used their imaginations t0 create
unique places t0 [ive. In Ukraine, you can find a
few of these buitdings.

In Odesa, one of the strangest sights is the
'wa[[ house'. When you stand in iront of this
19th century buitding, you can't see a wa[[
on one side. This is because it was built as a
triang[e. Why? The reason, some say, is that
the builder didn't have enouoh bricks to buitd
the fourth side.

In the late 2oth century, blocks of flats
Decame a common way to provide homes
for lots of peopte. Most of these buitdings
look very simi[ar, but on 8z Sakharova Street
in Lviv, there's a nine-storev block with a
difference. lt's got a huge ciosswor d puzzle

on one of its watls. The crossword is t8m
wide by 3om ta[[, and it has thirty-nine
clues across and forty clues down. You can
find the clues in many ptaces around Lviv,
for example, historica[ [andmarks, pubs and
tourist information centres. You can then
check the answers on the crossword after
dark. They are in ftuorescent paint, so you
can on[y see them at night. lt's probably the
first city-wide crossword puzzle in the wortd.

D In Lutsk, a sculptor calted Mykola Colovan
has got a house covered in his own work.
The house has got around 5oo statues and
sculptures. They are on the roof, on the
wa[[s inside the buitding and in the garden.
colovan is sometimes calted the 'Lutsk
Gaudf' because his house reminds people
of the work of the famous Spanish architect.
Antoni Gaudi.

Read the text. Tick (/) the correct box.
Thg text says that ...

A i*]famous architects designed all the

*.__ 
buildings.

B |*jthe buildings have all got something
unusual about them.

C ffiyou can find the buildings in travel guides.

Read the text again. Match questions 1-4 with
paragraphs A-D.

1 Which house looks like it's from Spain?
2 What is your ideal house? _
3 Why hasn't it got four sides?
4 Which house looks different at night?

Answer the questions. Write complete sentences.

1 What shape is the'wall house' in Odesa?

2 What is one reason for its shape?

3 How many clues has the Lviv crossword got?

4 Where can you find the clues?

5 Who is the 'Lutsk Caudi'?

4 Complete the sentences with numbers in words.

1 The wall house is an example of 

-

century architecture.
2 The Lviv crossword is on a 

- 

century
block of flats.

3 The crossword is 

- 

metres wide and

4 lt has got 

- 

clues across.
5 Mykola Colovan's house has got around

statues a nd scul ptures.

Build your vocabulary

5 Complete the sentences with the words in the box.

cosy bricks fluorescent sculptures
reminds dark

That girl me of my sister.
It's really in here. I can't see where
lam.
Michelangelo's 

- 

are world famous.
This house is warm and 

-. 

lt's a good
place to relax.
We wear jackets at night, so
drivers can see us.

In the nineteenth century they built houses

I
2

3

4

6 What is unusual about the sculptor's house?
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For a lot of young people, being clever means doing well at school and
getting good marks, but some children want more. They want t0 compete
with other clever children in a ouiz show.

The Brainiestwas a qulz show for bright children. Children in grades 6 to 11

at school competed against each other in different categories for the title
'The Brainiest Kid'. The show started in the UK and, like a lot of shows, the
;,{^^ ^^,^^..t ^h"^^lrutrc oPr trou out uou.

In Ukraine, hundreds of brainy children participated in the show. Each year,

there were six programmes rn the first round with twelve parlicipants

in each. Friends and families supported them on their way t0 success

and parents even took part in some programmes. The participants chose
questions from a wide range of categories, including art, literature, cinema,

linguistics, music, sports, history, geography and nature.

We asked ex-participants to share their tips on how to become the brainiest.

Nastia, grade 7

The first thing you must do is read - a lot! Read everything: books and
magazines, booklets and newspapers, packets and even labels! Then think
and ask yourself questions. Ask as many as possible and on any topic. Why
is the sky blue? Why isn't there any hair on the palms of your hands? Make

friends with a lot of smart people and communicate with them on different
topics.

Andrii, grade 1l

Before the show I read lots of encyclopaedias. I read very quickly- my reading

speed was about 200 pages a day. I did this for six months. I tried t0 be interested

in evefihing in the world. I also trained my brain to solve logical puzzles and

write essays on complex topics.

Vika, grade 9

I studied with my n+um. I drd a lot of extra exercises on different subjects,
and watched documentaries and quiz programmes on TV I also exercised

every day. l've read that exercise is good for the brain, so I think aerobics
improved my brain. And the proof? I was the winner!

One thing that none of the participants said was, 'l'm not as good as him or

her. To be the brainiest, you must have confidencel

READING PLUS 5 n The Sraimlest Kid

Read the text. Tick (/) the correct box.

The text is about...
A . how to improve your fitness.
B l*.,lparticipants of a TV programme.
C i."..._l teenage study ha bits.

Read the text again. Complete the sentences with
Nastia, Andrii or Vika.

1 One of 

-'s 

parents helped him / her
train for the show

2 

-thinks 

writing is a good way to
train.

3 

-talks 

to people about a lot of
su bjects.

4 

-does 

exercises to help increase
his / her intelligence.

5 

- 

reads everything he / she can.
6 

- 

uses speed reading to improve
his / her knowledge.

Answer the questions. Write complete sentences.

1 What age were the children in the show?

2 Which country first showed The Brainiest?

3 How manv children were in each first round?

4 What did Nastia read to prepare for the show?

5 How many pages can Andrii read in a day?

6 What sort of TV shows did Vika watch?

Build your vocabulary

4 Find three more words in the text that mean
intelligent.
1_ 2_ 3_

5 Complete the sentences with the words in the box.

aerobics docu menta ry spread
label proof quiz complex packet

Tania didn't read the on the can

of soup. She thought it contained tomatoes.
We watched an interesting 

- 

on
tigers last night.

3 News of the One Direction concert
fast.
The scientists had the 

- 

they
wanted.
The pasta is in a red and green
This is a good . lt's got a hundred
questions on lots of subjects.
How the world sta rted is a 

- 

topic.
Maria goes to an 

- 

class every
Tuesday.

3

e

4

5

6

7

8
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m€AmgN& PLWS 6 * esureKegeis teems

Bru$IE,RY .HIffiNRDS
No one lcrows how good they are:n emergencies
r-rrtil they face one. Some people are a little scared,
other people are terrified Luclcly some people
can ignore their fears when they need to. In
Ulc-aine, ordinary people receive awards for their
hr^rrorrr o\/ar\r rroar

I lvv!'

some are ch'dren rTtr;'fi:T,,iii;"*tJi#1"
is that at some time durmg the year, they rescued
someone.

Rornan Okunerrych
l^ Orrln ^ f^,,*+^^- .-Irl 4uru, cl -LUu-L reelr-year-old, Roman okune-vych,
from the village of Sokil inVolyn, was quietly
fishing by the side of a river when an old man
arrived with his horse, The man wanted to give
the animal a drurk, but his feet suddenly siipped
and he fell into the water, The river was over three
metres deep and the oid man was too weak to
swrm. Roman saw what was happening. He quicldy
irrmnorl inin tho ina- ha m.n,-- cold rrver, swam to tne man
and pulled him to the slrore The manwas rather
wet and very cold, but he was safe,

Mariia Krrryliuk
Mariia Kuryliuk fr^om Dubechno rrVolryn was ortly
ten years old in 20l I when she heard the sound
of water splashingnearby She looked around
and saw a small boy in a pond, He was sh'ugghng.

their lives,

Read the text. Tick (/) the correct box.

The text is about...
A young ilTesavers.

B 
,,,,,,,,,,.th€ 

danger of falling into water.
C I lscarv situations.

A Read the text again. Match 1-6 with a-f.

1 Roman Okunevych was fishing
2 Every yea r some you ng U kra in ia ns

3 The old man fell-
4 Roman took 

-5 Theyoung boy-
6 Mariia saved 

-a into water over three metres deep.

b when he saw an old man.
c the boyfrom drowning.
d get awards for rescuing people.
e the old man to the shore.

f couldn't stand on the bottom of the pond.

3 Answer the questions. Write complete
sentences.

1 Why do some people receive awards?

2 Why did the old man go to the river?

3 What was the water like?

How old was Mariia when the accident
ha ppe ned ?

5 How did she help the boy?

6 What happened to the boy?

Build your vocabulary

4 Complete the sentences with the words in the box.

first aid shore slipped
ord ina ry safe pond

We've got a 

- 

full of fish at the
bottom ofthe garden.
lvan felt very unwell. Luckily, his friend knew
how to give 

-.

After a long swim in the sea, they sat on the
to recover.

It was an 

- 

day, nothing special
at a ll.

Anna's foot 

- 

and she fell into
the river.

Don't stand on that chair. lt's not 

-.

\f It was too deep for hrm to stard on
\ the hottom Mariia saw that he was
\ clroumincr and ran to his resr:rte Sheii

& I pulled him out of the water and gave

* t. him first aid. Luckily he survived.
E-'^--' 1^+ ^f ^^^^l^ f-^^LVUr y yudr d rul ur yEU}JIE rque

danger in fires, on icy rivers or
ur other scary situations. Some

of them are lucky - they meet
young people ready to save
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READING PLUS 7 . Shopping

Read the text. Tick (/) the correct box.

The text is about...
n [1tne advantages of online shopping.
B iJ how much moneythings cost.
C ;."lonline shopping versus going to shops.

Read the text again. Complete the sentences.
Use one or two words.

I Maria's MP3 player was 

- 

than the
writer's.

2 The writer likes to things before
she buys them.

3 Some people are too busy to 

- 

time
shopping.

4 Without an online service, shops often
customers.

5 Some people see things in shops and then buy
them 

-.

Answer the questions. Write complete sentences.

1 How much cheaper was Maria's MP3 player?

2 Why does the writer's mother like to go to the
shops?

:rt::a::r::tir*sr::rr:,:

3 Why does the writer's mother sometimes buy
online?

Which types of goods do people like to look at
before they buyT

5 What are the oroblems with deliveries?

Build 3r0sr vs€abulary

& Complete the sentences with the words in the box.

close down goods delivery
fresh costs customers

foday, people buy a lot of 

- 

and
services online.
I like to go to the market because the food
is always there.
The shop got a lot of new when
it started selling online.
This bag f4O in the shop and
f35 online.
I waited at home all afternoon for the

It came at 5 p.m.

No one goes to that supermarket. lt has

to 

-.

Goingto
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REA0INC ptUS I . Adrenallne junkies

Our adventure weekend rtarted when my friend Yura asked,
'Have you ever been paragliding?' I was surprised. l'd never thought
about paragliding before, but Yura was really enthusiastic.'We usually
go to the Carpathian Mountains. The scenery is fantastic!' he said. 5o I

decided to give it a go.

1 Viktor had never -
2 Yura had already been and
3 The instructor
4 Viktor was afraid -
5 Yura's dad wanted
5 Viktorwas happy

a knew a good place for paragliding.
b of having an accident.
c wanted to go paragliding before.
d to go rafting.
e that they weren't going rock climbing.
f explained things well.

3 Complete the sentences with Yura, Viktor, Yura's
dad or the instructor.

1 

- 

really likes paragliding in the
Carpathian Mountains.

2 

- 

needed someone to tell him what
to do.

showed Viktor how to change the
position of his harness.

had the idea to go rafting.

Answer the questions. Write complete sentences.

1 Where was the paragliding centre?

2 What was it like being in the air?

What part of paragliding did Viktor find
frightening?

4 When did Yura's dad ask about rafting?

How much experience did the other people
in the raft have?

6 Who made plans on the second morning?

Build your vocabulary

5 Complete the sentences with the words in the box.

set oft take off go through scenery
la nded enth usiastic

1

2

We 

- 

on a 10km walk.
Paddy jumped and badly. He hurt
his knee.

I always lists carefully and tick the
things l've done.
lvan is really 

- 

about mountain
biking. He loves it.
We sat on the plane and waited for it to

6 The in the mountains is beautiful.

Two weeks later (after my parents had finally said 'yes'), we set ofl
to a paragliding centre in Kutythat Yura and his family had been to
r: :.i r:,iil.:1",r., .:1. t,..:r 

_ 
li.:::j'::tt::t::':.t.,i,::,:j,:r::r:.,t:::::i.:ultl:rl::tr:,r.i,.:: . ,

Read the text. Tick (/) the correct box.

WlXh sport did Viktor find the scariest?
A 1*j paragliding
B i*jrafting
C l"-j mountain biking

Read the text again. Match 1-6 with a-f.

4

)L

had not been mountain biking
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LANGUAGE FOCUS PLUS

Verb + -ing

1 Complete the sentences with the correct forms
ofthe verbs in brackets.

He likss swihtilihg (like / swim) in the sea.

lWe (not mind / cook) in the
even i ngs.

She (hate / tidy) her bedroom.
(prefer / read) books,

You (love / run) before work.
They (not like / wead their
school uniforms.
Doyou (enjoy /play)the
guitar?

(like / go) to the theatre.
Let's (goldance) atthe
weekend.

Articles: a/anrthe or - (zero article)

Complete the text with af an, the or - (zero
article).

The Carpathian Mountains arer second
largest mountain range in Europe. They run from
z-Czech Republic in 3- west to 4-
Romania in 5- east. They cover 6- area of
190,000m2. They are 7-good place to enjoy
8- outdoor soorts.

Compf ete the sentences with a, an, the
or - (no article).

Tom bought a new bookyesterday.
1 The bus journey took hour.
2 Mum is in 

- 

kitchen.
3 lwantto buy umbrella.
4 | must go to 

- 

bank.
5 We like listeningto- music.
6 Jim is 

- 

computer programmer.
7 We phoned for 

-taxi 

to take us to 

-
airport.

8 After dinner, I washed plates and
glasses.

9 She comes from 

- 

Ukraine.
10 May lturn on 

-TV?Qualifiers

6 Complete the sentences with a !ot, a little, very,
too or rather.

The temperature was 40"C. lt was
too hot for Josh.

1 Jo liked thefilm It was
her favourite film.

4

2

3

4
5

5

7

8

9

10

(hate / get up) early.
(don't mind /listen)

to his problems.

Possessive pronouns

7 Choose thd correct answers.

ls this your pen or is it my /@
1 Joe's flat is bigger than our f ours.
2 Theirs /Their favourite activity is shopping.
3 Maria can't find hers / her phone.
4 My coat is under your /yours.
5 ls that Borys's bag? No, it isn't he / his.

Cardinal and ordinal numbers

3 write the correct numbers.

Max was
went red.

There's

but not much.
4 lt was

it wasn't freezing.

angry. His face

milk in the fridge,

cold outside. but

one first

second

th ree 2

five

eight 4

ntne

twelve

thirteen

8 fifteenth

twenty-two 9

lo fortieth
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LANGT.IAGE FOCUS PI.IJs

Adverbs of manner

7 Complete the sentences with the adverbs
in the box.

elowly quickly well badly quietly

Please speak slowly . I'm not English.
1 Nina can swim really . She

is on the schoolteam.
2 | slept last night. I'm really

tired today.
We spoke in the library.
Eric finished his homework
and then watched TV.

so, as ... ost so ... as

8 Complete the sentences with so, as ... as, or so ... as.

Today is as hot as yesterday.
1 Tom isn't- popular his brother.
2 This watch isn't 

- 

expensive
that one.

3 This ice cream is 

- 

good.
4 Kyiv ish't 

- 

big 

- 

New York.

5 Why are you talking loudly?
6 | stay up 

- 

late 

- 

you do.

Modalvelbs

I Complete the sentences with the modal verbs in
the box.

must could wouldn't have to
nft*stn't would should

You tttusttt't eat food in class. lt's not allowed.
1 You rest a sprained ankle. That's

the doctor's advice.
2 | 

-go 

base jumping. lthink it's too
scary.

3 | 

- 

study this evening. l've got an

exam tomorrow.
4 | go to the cinema, but I don't

have any money, so I can't.
5 In the UKyou be seventeen

to drive a car.

6 Please I use your umbrella? lt's
raining outside and I don't want to get wet!

already, justryet, ever or never

I0 Complete the sentences with already, just, yet,
ever ot never.

I have n&ver eaten Chinese food. ls it good?
1 Have you 

- 

been to ltaly?
2 Haveyou heard One Direction's latest song

3 Oh no, it's 

- 

started to rain!
4 | have to save L2O0 for my holiday - I've ,

saved fl50.

Past perfect

11 Rewrite the sentences using the past perfect.

Before he / go / to lndia, Leo / buy / a guide
book.
Betore he went to lndia. Leo had bought a guido book.

1 | / study / French before | / move to /Paris.

2 He / just go / to bed / when the phone / ring.

| / just eat / lunch / when Des / invite /
me on a oicnic.

When | / arrive / at the airport, I see that / | /
leave my passport at home.

5 By the time he / be / twenty,he /write / a book.

Rewrite the sentences using the past perfect and
before or after.

We ate a snack. Then we went to the park.
Ws had eaten a snack before wa went to the park.

or
After we had eaten a snack. we wenl lo the park.

1 | did my homework. Then my parents came
home.

2 Fred went to bed. Then his friend phoned him.
3 | had a shower. Then I left for the party.
4 Tom prepared dinner.Then his wife got home

from work.
5 We put out the fire. Then the firemen arrived.

3

4

12
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CULTI,RE Pl"tJS' Britain

1 took at the photos. Match them to the places.
Then read the text and check your answers.

A England
B Wales

C Scotland
D Norrthern lreland

7 Read the text again and answer the questions.

1 What is the name of
England, Wales, and
Scotland together?

2 Which sports do the
Scots play?

3 What percentage of
Welsh children are
taught in Welsh?

4 Which country is on
the same island as

Northern lreland?
5 How many people

live in England?

6 Where are the mountains in England?

YOUR CULTURE

3 Answer the questions.

1 Which regions of Ukraine do you know well?
How do you know them? Did you go there on

holiday or visit family there?
2 Which areas in Ukraine are well-known for

their scenery?
3 How big is the population in your region?
4 What industries are found in the different

regions?

!.{,qEIr,t!,!!!
IRELAND].:]]

GREAT BRITAIN
FACTS AN D FIGU RES
Great Britain is not just one country, but three: England,
Wales and Scotland. Along with Northern lreland, they
are the United Kingdom. People in all four places use UK
passports and the iame currency (pound sterling), but
when people ask them, 'Where do you come from?', they
often say, 'from Englan d','from Wales', 'from Northern
lreland' or'from Scotla nd'.

Each of the countries has got its own culture and
traditions. Scotland has got a different education
system. The Scots also piay football and rugby, like the
English and Welsh, but they don't play criclei like their
neghbours. Men often wear kilts at weddings and on
other specia I occasions.
ln Wales, zo% of theschools teach in Welsh. The other
8o% teach Welsh as a second language. Not many
people live in Wales - only around 3.r million - but it's a
very beautiful part of Creat Britain with great beaches.
Northern lreland isn't on the same island as the other
three countries. lt's on the same island as lreland (Eire).
Like Scotland and Wales, it's got its own regional
government. Belfast, the capital of Northern lreland,
is one of the largest cities in the UK and the centre of
industry in the region.

England has got the biggest population of all of the
UK, with about 53.5 million people. lt's a country of
contrasts. There are mountains in the north and very flat
areas in the east. In the big cities, there are people from
all over the world, but in the countryside, it's mainly
English people. There are pretty, historic towns and
beautiful scenery like lakes, but there are big industrial
cities, too.
The UK as a whole has got world-class universities,
interesting culture, modern technology and top
athletes. There's a lot to see and explore!

4 Write about a region in Ukraine.

. Work in pairs and choose a region.

. Talk about the region's population, scenery,

culture and industries. Use the text and your
answers in exercise 3 to help you.

. Write a description of the region.
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eWtT*$m€ PLWS * Lsmdwm sXgftts

LONDON
lf you only have a few days in London, there are some sights

you should see.

The London Eye

Thefirst must-see sight isthe London Eye'This is a 135m

high observation wheel on the banks of the River Thames' lt

wis built for the millennium celebrations in 2000. On a clear

day, you can see Windsor Castle, 4Okm away You also get a

fantastic view of central London. lt's a good place to start for

any trip.

Big Ben

On the other side of the river from the London Eye, there is

one of the most famous sights in London - the clock tower

containing Big Ben, the bell that rings out the time above the

Houses of Parliament. The tower and the parliam_ent buildings,

often called the Palace of Westminster, are over'150 years old'

You can visit both.

Buckingham Palace

Buckingham Palace is another famous sight. lt's the Queen's

official London home with 775 rooms and 78 bathrooms. You

can go into the palace during the summer and see the State

Rooms, butWhateverthetime of year, it's interestingto see

the guards outside and totake a walk upthe Mall.-the long

road to the palace. The palace is between two parks - Lreen

Park and St James's. They are both good places to escape the

noise of the city and have a Picnic.

The Tower of London

crowns - the Crown Jewels.

Another fascinating royal building is the

Tower of London. No one lives there now

but it's amazingly almost 1,000 years

old. You can reach it by underground

train, bus or boat. Soldiers called

Beefeaters guard the tower and it's

home to many ravens. The storY goes

that if these birds leave, England will
be conquered. lt's a good Place to
learn about early English history and

tradition. Today it contains the royal

X Read the text. Which two buildings have got royal

connections?

Read the text. Answer the questions.

1 What can you see from the top of the London

Eye?

2 What is Big Ben?

3 Which part of Buckingham Palace can you

visit?
4 What type of bird lives in the Tower of London?

5 What transport can you take to the Tower?

6 What is the Natural History Museum famous

for?

YOIJM €L'LTI'R.C

S Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions'

1 Where do you get the best view of your town?

2 Do you have a river or large hill in your town?

What is it called?

3 Which is the most interesting building?

4 What places would you include in a tour of

vour town?

The Natural HistorY Museum

Finally, if you only have time for one museum, you should go

to the Natural History Museum. lt's not only interesting, but

it's also in one of the most beautiful buildings in London' lt's

well known for lts dinosaur exhibitions and its interactive

displays.

4 Plan a tour of your town.

' Write a few sentences about each sight in

your town to describe to a tourist what it's

like.
. Use the text about London as a model'
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CUtTLJR€ ptl,Js, British custonns

People in Britain sometimes complain that they celebrate
fewer customs than in other countries, but for those who
like to keep tradition alive, there are a number of events
throughout the year.

They start in February with Valentine's Day. People
now celebrate this day in many countries but sending
anonymous cards goes back over 150 years in the UK.

A few weeks later, there's Pancake Day.This is the
day before the f rrst day of Lent and many children look
forward to it. Some towns like Olney have pancake races
in the street, but most people just enjoy eating lots of
pancakes covered in fresh lemon juice and sugar.

Easter is a time for chocolate eggs, hot cross buns
and simnel cake (a dried fruit cake). On Easter Sunday,
parents put Easter eggs rn their gardens for children to
find.There are sometimes organised egg hunts in city
parKs, too.

On the first of May, some towns and villages still
celebrate spring. In Oxford, people get up at dawn on
May Day to hear a choir sing from one of the college
towers, and to watch Morris dancers perform in the
streets.

During summer, villages and counties have shows
and fairs. These are oflen a mix of events, such as
horse riding competitions, plant shows and baking
competitions. There are usually interesting crafts and
different homemade foods for sale. too.

The autumn festivals start with Halloween on 31 October.
Children make lanterns f rom pumpkins. Then they dress
up in scary costumes and sometimes go from house to
house asking people, 'Trick or treat?' Many people give
sweets to the children when thev knock on the door.

A few days later, there's Guy Fawkes Day, when people
remember an attempt to blow up the Houses of
Parliament (the building where the British Government
meets) hundreds of years ago. People have bonfires and
set off f ireworks. The best bonfires and firework displays
are in parks, but some people still set off a few fireworks
in their gardens.

In December, the early dark nights are made better by
the Christmas and NewYear festivals, when there are
parties and families come together to celebrate and give
presents. After that, the cycle of festivals starts again.

Read the text. How do people in Oxford celebrate
May Day?

e Read the text again and answer the questions.

1 What is the first festival of the year?

2 Where do people race with pancakes?

3 What foods do people eat at Easter?

4 At which events can you see horse riding
competitions?

5 Why do children get sweets in October?
5 Where can you see fireworks?

YOUR CUTTURE

3 Answer the questions.

1 What is the first festival of the year in Ukraine?
2 How do people celebrate May Day?

3 Which festival has the best food? Why?
4 What is your favourite festival? Why?

CULTURE PLUS

Make a calendar of Ukrainian festivals on a
poster.

. Work in pairs. Find some interestingfacts
about each festival. Think about:
. its history
. what people do today
. what food people eat
. how popular it is

. Divide the poster into months and write
information about the festival under the
month that it is celebrated. There might not
be a festival for every month.

. lllustrate the festivals with pictures where
possible.

&
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Phonetic synnbols
Vowels

lil happy
Itl it
li;l he '

lxl flag
lsxl art
l*l cgg '

lstl her
lwl not
It:l fsur

lut{ you

lal: sugar
mum

l*rl day

tal! wny
Itxl noisy
laul how
lsul g0

lwl hene

leel wear
Iual tourist
Consonants; '

lpl
tbt

Itl
itll
/K/

lsl
tt sI
!,1a !

I'f I

t&l

/("'l

lsl

lzl
/rt
| "t!

lzl
IW

lnr/
tnl

lt:l
tlt

lrl
t:l
| _rl

pen

big

two
dog
dan

good

beaeh

job

food
veryr

think
then
speak

zoo

she

televislon
house

rneat

10*
sr ng

late
radio
yes

\ffe

afternoon (n) /,*rft e'nx:nl
.{ac nicng nony4Hn &w

art (n) la;tl mrcreqrao *w
atmosphere (n) /'a:tmaslr;(r)/

arnoc$epa #re

aunt (n) ler:nt/ rirra #sw

baby (n) /'berbil HeMoenR *w
backpack (n) /'hick;1li:k/ proK3aK

biology (n) /bar'nlod3il 6ionorin #w
block (n) itrlnki 6nox #ery

hoo[< (n) /]:ukl xsnra *w
break (n) ibre rki nepepea *wY

brother (n) i 'br,rrisir)l 6par fu
chemistry (n) i 'kcn':rstrii xirvrin &
child (n) /t"N'arki/ 4rrnHa #rw

class (n) /k[c:s/ rnac #wv

classmate(n) I'kicr:smert/
oAHOKnaCHilK

copy (n) i 'kirpil ronis #srs

cousin (n) I'ktzztl
geolcpi4HutZ 6par a6o cecrpa #wr

crazy (adj) i'krcrzi/ 6oxeeinuHilfi *w
cute (adj) /kiu:tl r,tunnia

dad (n) ld.erJi raro (}m

daughter (n) i'dl:t"r(r)i 4oHuxa {"}w

definitely (adv) i 'rief rnrtlii
:eilqalaHo #t6t

double (adj) i clr.bll nogeirlHuil #er
examr (n) ltp'xxml ex:aueH {}sry

ex*reis* (n) /'eks;s;uzl enpaaa ffirw

field (n) iti:kll none ffiwr

finally (adv) l'{arnplil rpeuron #w
funny (adj) /'l'rni1 ryruegHrar,r #x*e

furniture (n) l'{::nlt.f"a(r.}/ rrne6ni #w
geography(n) /cl3i'ngr;l'i/

reorpaSin ffiwr

granddaug*rter' (n) l'5;r;rnilr:te(r)/
oHyvxa #r*x'

grandfather(n) l'91ril:alfurd:(r)/
gi4 *w

graerdnrot$r*n (n) /'glrrnmnrlo{r)/
6a6ycn #rn

grandson (n) I'grmns.,rnl oHyx &*r
l'ristory (n) I'hrstril icropin *wir

hCIntework(n) l'{raumw::k/
gouaLuHi :asgaHHn &w

husband (n) l'hazbondl qonoeix k

$ab {}abcraf.o$ (n) llreb/ {/.le'trnrelrif
na6oparopin *w

laptop (n) I'lmptnp/ noyr6yr
mark (n) lrniuh/ or-liHxa ffiw

matlrs (n) /mefls/ 
^nareMarilxa 

{3$r

morning (n) /'rncrnlql panox fu
mxm (n) /m,tm/ mama *sxs

neat (adj) ini;t/ axyparunrZ #w
nephew (n) /'nefjurl nneuiHHux &
mlece (n) ini:s/ nnemiHnmqn #wr

noteberolc(n) /'neuttrukl 6norHor

notes (noun pl) /nouts/ roHcnerr *ws

oxygen (n) r"nkslcl3enl KilceHb

photography (n) 1f o'tngrafil
$ororpa$in #*t

poster (n) l'$rer;ste(r)/ nraKar

president (n) /'prezrdont/
npe:r4eHr #em

real (adj) l'ri:.;i/lnr;li cnpaexuita #w
noorn (n) lru:nel rimuara Sw
selence (n) /'sal"xs/ nayra #w
siste r (n) i'srst;:l{r)/ cecrpa *w
smelly (adj) i 'sm*li/ cvrepgrountit

son (n) is,tn/ crH #we

spare (adj) /spe'.:1r)l zawewil,

eiruHura ffiwr

sta r (n) /stai:(r1/ :ipxa #we

state (n) isterl/ urrar {}w
strict (adj) lstrrktl crporvi't,

cysopmra {}wr

studemt (n) i 'stiu;dnt/ crygeHr &wv

teaeh*r (n) /'ii:tfa(r)l yumrenu #rxv

team (n) lti""ml romaH4a #w
test (n) ltestl KoHrponbHa po6ora {3w

tie (n) ltaxl xpaearxa ffiwr

timetable (n) /'tarrnterbl/ po:rna4 *w
tough (adj) lt 

^f 
I eaxxrfi *w

twin (n) /twrn/ 6nileHrox #*r
arncle (n) /',rrykl/ gnguro #w'

welcome (v) /'welkom/
nacKaBo npocruo #w

w[fe (n) lwarf/ 4pyxr,rHa &m

worry (v) l'w,{"ri/ xaunoearilcs *w
zero (n) I'zrsraL!/ nynu k

lookJ ttl

advice (n) /:d'vais/ nopaga &w
allow (v) ls'la.r/ Aoseonnril &*g

annoy (v) 1o'nu/ gpar;learra *w
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atsehool /,;et'skulii yu.rxoni *vw

at the shops /,:et da '.fnpsl
y rpamHuqnx *vw

athletics (noun pi) /m$'letiksl
ATIIETilKA

bake cakes (verb phrase) l,berk 'ke tlesl

nexrn nnporu Sw
ban (v) /bisnl sa6opoHurn *w
be into (phr v) /,bi: 'rnta/

3axonnloBarLrcg #sw

bike ride (n) /'trark rard/
nois4ra Ha Beflocnnegi &e{

hlog (v) /blng/ 6nor

bothered (adj) /'bndad,
:aHenoroennrl #w

eCIf lect things (verb phrase)
/ko'lekt Srgzl ronexqioHyearn Sw

do sport (verb phrase) /,du: 'spr:t/
:afrmarmcn cnoprom Sw

draw a picture (verb phrase)
l,dru: a'prk{J'a(r)1
HaMafircBarn manonor &m

exercise (v) /'eks.tsarz/
po6vtruenpasu k

explain (v) lrk'splein/ noscHnru {}rw

forum (n) /'l'r:rem/ $opyrur

free time (n) l,fril 'farml
einunuilqac *wr

go danelng (verb phrase) /,gau 'd*:nsr6/
xo$tArtA Ha ragqi Sw

go onNine (verb phrase) l,geu ,nn'larnl
eigei4yearr ee6-carZril &x

go riding (verb phrase) /,gau'rardrp/
'izgurneepxn Sw

go shopping (verb phrase) /,geu '.[nprn/
xo1vtrtA:a norynxaun *rw

go to the cinerna (verb ph rase)

/,p;or.-r te So 'srname/ xoryvtrtA a rino Sw
habit (n) /'hr{xt/ seilqxa &w
hobby (n) /'hnbi/ xo6i Sw
in a fast food restaurant

i.rn s .f.c:st 'furd restrnnt/
y pecropani uBr/AKoro xapuysauHn *m

in bed l,rn'becl/ ynixxy Sw
infrontoftheTV l,nl ,frnnt evii"l ,ti:'vir/

nepegreneBi:oporvr *w
in my room l,xn mal 'rtim/

y rvroir,r xinHari *w
in the ear /,rn t1a 'kar(r)/

a aero^no6ini SK{

inthecountryside l,mde'k*ntrisalil/
ra ceni {}w

in the playgreund /,rn da 'plerErauncN/

Ha cnoprvlBHoruy naa fi 4a Hvrxy

intown /,rn'laun/ yrvricri &r
indoors(adj) /,rn'drrz/

y npilMlqeHHl trfi

let (v) lletl 4o:eonrrN Sw
life (n) lladl xvrrrR &w
listen ts music (verb phrase)

/,hsn te'mjurzrk/ cnyxaril ny:rxy &xx

lucky (adj) /'l*ki/ r4acnr,rsrtZ *m
mad about (phrv) /'n::ed abautl

saxonneHnfi &
main (adj) /mern/ ronoeHilfi *w
make videos (verb phrase)

/,merk'vrdisuz/ :Hiuarn si4eo $w
meetfriends (verb phrase) /,mi:t 'frendz/

sycrpivarncn s gpy:nrvrn k
mind (v) /rnarndl ranepevysarr Sw
nan (n) lnxnl 6a6yca

near (adj) lnrc{r)l no6nra:y {3w

normal(adj) /'nlrmli HopmanuHrtl &w
on t[T e bus l,nn da 'basl

Ha asro6yci Sw
sn the pllone l,nn e]o 'f eiln/

noreneQoHy Sw'

outdoors (adj) l,aut-'da;zl nagaopi {}w
paint (n) lpemt/ $ap6a k
paint a picture (verb phrase)

/,pernt a'prkt.l"e(r)l
HaManoBaru ManoHor Ors?

play an instrument (verb phrase)
l,plel irn irnstramantl. .()lr
fparu Ha rHcrpyMeHfl

profile (n) /'preol'arl/ npoSinu
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questionnaire (n) l,kwest.l'a'nee(r)/
AHKCTA

right (adj) lrattl npaer,l,r &w
routine (n) /ru:'ti:n1

:aeegeHrrZ nopngor {l}w

rule (n) lru*l npasnno &x
score (n) /sklr(r.y/ paxyHox {}rw

screen (n) /skrirni expaH *sr
spend (v) lspendl npoeognru &m
stay in bed late (verb phrase)

/,stel rn ,bed'lert/
gonisHa 3aniluarilcff s nixxy *w

total(n) I'teutll nigcyrrnor *w
trainer (n) /'trelne(r)l rpocieox
walk (n) /wr:k/ nporynnura {}w.

wateh TV (verb phrase) l,wntl" ,tit 'vir/
AVtBur tAcfr ren eaisop Sw

webpage (n) /'r,r ebpcrd3i

weekend(n) /,wi:k'end/
write stories (verb phrase)

ntAcartAonosi4anun &x

ri:ii:::lt::ll

culture (n) /'knlt.fc{r)/ rynurypa Oxr

dedicated (to) (adj) /'cledrkerrrd {ra)/
ai4gaHurZ (vouy-ne6ygu) Orr

detail(n) l'dirterll geranu &w
diala number (verb phrase)

l,dalal a 'nnmbe(r)/ na6parn HoMep

dswnload a ringtone (verb phrase)
/,c{aunlaud a'ru6ter'lnl
3aBa HTaxilT/r meno4iro 4:ein xa

eniail(n) l'irmerll
eneKTpoHHa noura &wr

emoji(n) lr'meudSi/ cuaitnwx

emoticon(n) /r'mautrknnl euoruxoH

face-to-face conversation (n)

/,fers ta fers ,knnvo'ser"l'ni
po3MoBa eiq-Fra-eiq

fact file (n) i 'fakt farl/
$aran is $axramn Sw

feeling (n) /'firtrr4l novyrrn &rx
foreign (adj) /'foren/ iHoge^/lHrfr &
hang up (phr v) /,heeq 'apl

noeicnrr cnyxaexy &w'

hardly (adv) l'hcr:c{li/ naspn4 #w
ignore (v) /rg'nor(r)/ irnopysarr 9r
important(adj) fum'pr:lnt/

eaxnNeiltZ {3sw

instant messaging (n)

/, rnstar"lt 'me s rdgigi'
o6tvtiH mrrresnmu noei4oMreHHrM14

international (adj) l,rnta'neJ'nall
mixHapogHrari Or

interview (n) ,r'ttr131'ju:/ iurepa'ro Swr

introduction (n) /,rntra'cl,rkJn/
ecryn Or

landline(n) /'lendlarnl
Ha3eMHa ninin ss'nsxy

/,li:v e'vrrsmerl/ 3anuwwrtA

noBrAoMneHHff ronocoBor nouJTl4

letter (n) /'letctr;/ nncr &w
line (n) ilauii niHin Om

make it (phrv) i 'rncrk rtl
Aoc*rrvnnern &

maybe (adv) /'nierbil 
^noxnileo 

Sw
tnsbi!e phone (n) l,met.rharl 'f at-rni

mo6inunrrir rene$on $w
news (n) lnjw:zl HoeilHil S?w

participate (v) lpo:'trsrpert/
6parr yvacru

plan (n) lpiirnl nnaH &wr

point (v) /prrnt/ yxasarr *w
pretend (v) /prr'tenttr/

nprxrgarncn *m
public place (n) /,p,rblrk 'plersi

rpoMancbKe rvricrle Sw*

put on speakerphone (verb phrase)
/,put on 'spirkefouni
yaiurHyrr ryunwil ge'R:ox

reception (n) /rr'sep"f'nl nprarlona k
report (n) ln'psxtl geir k
response (n) /n'spnnsl signosigu &w
ring (v) lrryl A:eoHilril #w
send a teNt message (verb phrase)

/,senc{ e 'tekst meslcl3l
uagicnav rercroee nosigomnennR *sr

show (v) l-f'ou/ noxa:arm Srsr

sign (n) lsarn/ :Har #w
silly (adj) /'srlil 4ypnrar,r $w
skin (n) lskrnl uLripa &w
social media (n) l,sau.fl'ml:diel

coqianuui nnepexi *w
sound (n) /saund/ :eyr &w

ae6-cropiHxa

eir-eHg #w
/,rart'stcrriz/

afraid (adj) ia'frercl/ 6onrucn &
angry (adj) /'uggri/ cepgranzrrl *w
be engagedlbusy l,bi; rn'ge rclgrtr,

,iri:'brzi/ 6yrnzaitaatnrvr &
eall back (phr v) i 'k:r:lb:ek/

nepeA3BoHr4na *w
eard (n) /kard/ xaprra &w
communication (n) /ke,miurnr'ker.fn/

cninryeanun Ow
compared (to) (adj) /kcm'peatl tra)/

nopieHnuo (:)

continue (v) /kan't rnju:/
npo4oexrru Om

add (v) le,dl Ao4arra &w
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3axonn|olo']ilfr ofrt
BrcTaBnflTvl offiexhibit (v) iry'ztbrtl

exhibition (n) /,ckst'brJn/
eilcraexa Ofir

explore(v) /rk'spb:(r)/
gocni4xyearr Sa

feel(v) lfi'^ l siguysarur &w
fight (v) lfafil 6rrncn &m

find (v) lfatn<Jl :Hafrru &w

firework (n) /'f arow::kl $eePeePx

flying machine (n) l'flarrg moJi:n/

niranunni anapar Sw

friendly (adj) /'frendlil lpyxHivr &vx

get (v) lget"l orprmarn &w
give (v) /grv/ 4arra &w

go (v) lgaul irvr $sw

haircut (n) /'heak,rt/ crpl4xKa

&rave (v) lhev/ uarn &w
headphones (noun pl) /'heclfeunz/

HaByurH14K14

helicopter(n) l'hekknpte(r)/
eepronir

speak up (phrv) i,spi:le '.tpl awful(adj) |t'$ll xaxnneilfi k help (v) /heipi gonomararn ffiw
roBopt/rvl ryutriue &w Aztec (n) I'a.ztekl aqreK honest (adj) /'nnlst/ qecnyrfi *w

special (adj) /'spe.ll/ cneqianuHuit & barbecue (n) I'bo:brkiu:i 6ap6erro horrible (adj) l'hnrobll xaxnaevil
sure (adj) l[a(r)l nesnntl, battle (n) l'bxtll 6ilrea k. human (n) l'hiu:man/ nngrua &m

ynesnennrl &w boring (adj) /'br:rI4/ uygr+rir &m" invade (v) /rn'verd/ Broprarilcn
surprised (adj) iso'pratzdl boyfriend (n) i'tr:lfrencV xoxaunfi 6lw invent (v) /rn'ventl eilHafirr S?s

sAileoeaHnfi Swr brave (adj) /breiv/ cnninneilfi *tr invention (n) hn'ven.f'nl suHaxig &w'
symbol(n) l;sImbl/ cvtueon &m brilliant(adj) /'bnliant/ vy4osr,rrl &m ;ourney(n) /,clg:xni/ nogopox &
text (v) /tekst/ Hanilcaril sMs &w building (n) /'brleh4/ 6ygienn sw ll*a 1ra;; /karnrii go6piltr &xw
tex* message (n) /'tekst mesrd3i celebrate (v) I'sehbrerl/ last (det) /lorstl urauynrfi sw

reKcroBe noei4omneHHn &rm cenrxyearu &m lead (v) ll:tcll eecrn &sK
top up (phr v) /'tnp 'tpl collection (n) lke'leki# ronerqin &w leave (v) llilvl 3antAuarv,

nonoBHl4rvlpaxynor &w come(v) ik.tm/ nprarirra *w '-no*rluru 
W

truly(adv) /'trurli/ AivrGro ow 
conclusion (n) /kan'klu:gn/ look(v) lltskl grerrncn sxxa

type (n) ltatpl rnn &x eilcFroeor k lose (v) l*yzl srparnrn &w
useful (adj) /'ju:sfv ropncHnfi *w control(v) /ken'treull match (n) lmretfl ruar,] k
video chat (n) /'vrdieu tJ;rt/ KoHrponloBarr sw 

nreet (v) lmi:t/ :ycrpirur &m
aiAeoqar &K cruel(adj) l'krural/ xopcroxufi &w ,.n"o"'t,.''l l,rnnc1l/ mogenu *w

win (v) lwrn/ enrparn &w dead (adj) ldedl neprauir sm ,""", t.l lrnu:n/ micnrlu k
dinosaur (n) /'damasr:{r)l 4nHo:aep motorbike (n) /,mautabark/
discover(v) ldr'sk,rva(r)/ aiArprarur {}w uorouurn k

admire (v) /ad'matc(r)/ display (n) /dr'splcr/ 
noise (n) lnttz.t u.rym Om

.1"?n1:*lr:" 
* s"rt".rpuqis ftr ."ii."t"l ,;;:;,,,v' norirr' o""

alive (adj) le'latv/ xileilfi Oir enormous (adj) /t'nrrmas/ 
oblect inl /,nbtl3rk' o6,err ftq

::il]i:',JilI',"iiill"H,u .""""i';;*1,1ff, nosn ou :*i1j"fl^.1;1"::i:;: H.'u'
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play (n) /pleil rpa S*
poor(adj) /pr:(r)//pira(L)l 6igFrrir $?w

popular(adj) /'pnpjolo{r)l
nonynnpHrarir $w

pyramid (n) I'prnerldi nipaui4a

queen (n) ikwirn/ xoponeea G;
quickly (adv) I'kwrklil uren4xo &x
relaxing (adj) /rr'l;eksrq/

r4o po:cna6nne *w
rich (adj) lr./l.f I 6ararvrr,r *w
rule (v) /ru;}/- npaeurn *xw

sacrifice(n) l's:ekrrfalsi xeprBa

scary (adj) /'skearil crpauHrtZ

see (v) lsi'^l 6aqurn Sw
sick (adj) /srkl xeopr,rrl &w

slave (n) /slet r.'/ pa6

slavery (n) l'sle rvari/ pa6crao

stay(v) lstetl :ynnHrrucR k
strange (adj) lstrerndS/ AileFriltr &w'

surprise (n) /se'pnatzl clcpnpr: &w
take (v) ltetkl ysnrn *w
telescope(n) /'tehskaup/ reflecKon

the Milky Way (n) /da ,rnrlki 'wer/
9ymaqurnfi lIJnnx

tiny (adj) /'tarni/ rpuxirnr,rrTr $w
trader(n) /'trer<ia(r1/ roproBeLlb

transport(v) ltran'sput/
nepesosurr 6w

travel(v) l'trrvll nolopoxyBarvr &w
trip (n) ltttpl noi:4xa ffiw

unpopular(adj) /nn'pnpjale(r)l
nenonynnpHvril

Viking (n) /'varkrq/ airiHr

VIP (Very lmportant Person) (n)

/,vi: ar 'pi:, veri rm,pJrlnl 'p'.::sn/
VIP-oco6a (gyxe saxnraea oco6a)

visit (v) I'vtzttl sigei4anr Sw

war (n) lwv'{r)l eil,rHa k
watclr (v) /wntJ/ 4rsnrrcn Sw
wedding (n) /'wedlgi eecinnn &re

wet (adj) lwetl naorPr,rrl k

amazing (adj) la'metzr4l

AueoenxFtilfi Or
angle (n) l're11!l ryr &m

background(n) /'l"rnkgraund/
ragHitZ nnan, Qon k

bad (adj) ibaedl noraHrfr 0n
badly (adv) /'b;edli/ crnuno Gr
behind (adv) /br'haInd/ sa olt

bottom (n) /'bntsml Hils *x
bravely(adv) /'brervli/ ctrninueo

bulldozer(n) l'brilclarize(r)i 6ynugo:ep

bush fire (n) l'bu"l" ,fara(r)l
nicoga noxexa {}sw

careful(adj) /'keefl/ o6epexHr,rr,r *w
carefully(adv) l'keafalil

o6epexHo {3w

celebrity(n) /so'lebroti/ :Hannesnrictu

climb up (phrv) /,klarm'nP/
BtAna3vrtAeropy k

close (adj) lklousi 6nilsurilfi SK

comfortable (adj) /'karnfetabl/
/'klmftebl/ :pyvHrrrra Sw

comfortably (adv) /'k.tmfetabii/
/'kdmftatllil :pyvHo &rw
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creative (adj) i kri'ert rv, rpearuennrl,
reopvrra

creatively (adv) , k'i'ert rvU KpearylBHo,

TBOPT{O

desert (n) l'dczarl nycrenn fu'
easify (adv) I'i""zehl nerro *w
easy (adj) l'i:zil nerxrrl ffiw

extremely (adv) /rk'stri:mli/
ua4senvarluo *w

falloff(phrv) l,fc:tr'nfl enacril #@

fast (adj / adv) /fcust/ u:eu4xurl #w
fire (n) I'fara(r)/ noxexa Sw
firefighter(n) l'farafalta(r)/ noxexHilK

flower (n) l'f laua(r)l reirxa &ffi

foreground (n) /'ftrgraundl
nepegHiir nnaH

forest (n) /'f nnst/ nic &m

get out (ph r v) i,get 'aull
au6parrcn *w

good (adj) lgucll rapnurir *w
hangfrorn (phrv) /'hcr-l frnm/

Eeilcaril s €3w

happily (adv) /'hnprli/ pa4icno Sw
happy (adj) /'hrcpi/ pagicnurrl *w
hold (v) lhguldl rpumaru Ss**

hole (n) /lret"rl/ 4ipra ffivxv

impressed(adj) fum'prestl
apaxennil *w

island (n) l'arlend/ ocrpie k
jurmp up (phr v) /,d3,tr"np ',tp/

ctpn6atn eropy, nigcraryaav *w
kick (v) /krkl 6r,rryr k
kidding (adj) /'krdrql xapryaaru *w
koala (n) /kau'c:lal Koana

left (n) /trefil nieiltr #ffi
lie on (phr v) l'lar nnl nexaril na Sw
local(adj) l'leuktrl ruicqeenfi &w
look like (phr v) lluk larkl

enrnn4arn 0m
memory (n) /'memeri/ nau'Rrb *w
mud (n) 1m,tdl 6arHo &ss

normally(adv) /'nrrmclil
sasailqafr &w

observation (n) /,nbze'velJn/
cnocrepexeHss 0w

patient (adj) /'perJnt/ repnnnuuir Sw
patiently(adv) i'per.fntlil repnnflqe

permission (n) ipa'mrJn/ Ao:ein fu
pick up (phr v) i,prk ',rpt nigHnru $n

polite (adj) /pa'lartl aeiqnileilir &w
politely(adv) /pa'Nadlii aeiqnileo *w
pose (v) lpauzl no:ysarr *w'
predict (v) /pn'drkt/ nepeg6avurrzr *w
quiet (adj) /'kwarcti cnoxiilsnri &w
quietly(adv) /'kwaratlil cnorifiHo Sw
race (n) /rels/ neperonr Sw

react (v) lri'arktl pearyearn &w
rescue (n) /'reskjur/ nopnryHor &x'
rude (adj) lrutdl rpy6rara k
rudely (adv) /'ru:dli/ rpy6o &w
safari(n) /so'forri/ caQapi

sand (n) /sancll nicox k
selfie (n) /'self i:l cenQi

share (v) lJ'eak)l ginrrrcn {}w
side (n) lsard/ 6ir &'
sit cn (phr v) /'srt nnl cnpirvt Ha *w*

slow (adj) islar-r/ noeinuHilfi *w
slowly (adv) /'slauli/ noeinuHo {}w
smile (v) isnra:l/ nocmixarrcs &ry

squirrel(n) /'skwtrol/ 6inxa

stand in (v) /'strnci rni cronrn e sw*

take part (phr v) l,terk 'portl
6parra yvacru {}m

tip (n). rt rpi nopaga *n
top (n) lrnpl aepx Om

truck (n) /tr^k1 eaFlraxiera Olr
unusual (adj) /nn'ju:.5a1/,'nn'.lu:3uaU

Heseil,{afiHrfi &qr

l

:

volunteer (n) l,vnlan'tra(r)/
4o6posonequ

walk on (v) /'wc:k nnl xo4r4rr no,

irr,r anepe4 *m
welf (adv) lwell rapno k
wild (adj) /warld/ Ar,rxrar,r Sw
yell (v) l.ieNl Kpilqarvr

achievement (n) /a'tJ'irvrn.ni/
gocRrHeHHR &w

actress (n) i'aektres/ arropxa Sw
additive (n) l'rdetrv/ Ao6aexa

alcohol(n) l'alkehnl/ anxoronu &w
approximately (adv) /a'prnkslmatli/

npr6nnsno &
around (adv) /a'raund/ 6nr:uro &w'

arrow (n) /'a:reu/ crpina Sw
artificial(adj) /,o;tt'ft.[V uryvuufr &x
artist (n) l'artrst/ xygoxnnr Sw
astronaut(n) /';rstrenrrt/ acrpoHaBr

average (adj) /'nvendS/ cepegHiir Sxv

billion (n) l'brljan/ rvrinunpg *w
biography(n) lbar'ngr.fil 6iorpa$in

blood vessel (n) /'bl,rel vesl/
KpoBoHocHa cyAVHa

career (n) lkr'ur{r,/ rap'epa (}m

cell(n) lsel/ xnirrua ()m*

century (n) I'sentJari/ cronirrn On

- 
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chrrrnpi.ch,i 
{nJ..,...'.' i: 

t;ar sd
compose (v) ikam'pauz/

ntAcaTtAMy3nKy

romposer (n) /kern,'pauza(r)i '
KOMnO3vrTOp

contain (v) /kan'tern/ micrnru Om

count (v) /kaunti paxyearn &w
day (n) ldetl Aenu &xa

decade (n) l'dekercU 4ecnrupivvn *xw

detective(n) idr'tektrv/ AereKrfiB

distance (n) l'drstansl ei4crauu &wa

Earth (n) l::'"Ql 3emnn *rsr

endurance (n) /rn'djuarons/
errpusanicru

eventually (adv) /r'ventJueli/
xinequ rinqeu &w

expert (n) l'ekspslt/ ercnepr Sw
far (adj) /for(r)l 4anerrfi &w
female (adj) l'fi:med/ xinoqnfr *w
fraction (n) l'frek.fn/ Api6
genius (n) /'dSirniosl reHirZ

gold medal.(n) l,geulcl 'mecill
3OnOTa MeAanb

guess (n /v) /ges/ eragatw/
:goragra Sw

half (n) /hcfl nonoerHa Sw
heavy (adj) /'hevi/ eaxxri fu
height (n) lhaftl spicl encora Gr
high (adj) lhatl eilcoxrfi Gt
hour (n) l'aua(r)/ rognna $r
hundred (n) /'h,rndrscll cro &r
incredible (adj) /rn'knedoLrll

HerlmoaipHmra

intelligence quotient (tO) (n)

/rn'tehd5*ns kw:u.fnt, ,ar 'kjurl
roe$iqieHr po3yMoBoro poseilrxy (lQ)

inventor(n) /rn'venta(r)i arnaxignurr

kilo (n) l'kirlau/ xino Sxw

kilornetre (n) /'krlanrirte(r)l
rinoruerp Sw

lifetime (n) /'ladtarm/ qinexurrR

long jump (n) l'lop d3nmp/
crpur6orygoexurHy k

marathon(n) I'miera0an/ rvrapa$on

mathernatician (n) /,nlleeame'trJ'nl
MATEMATUK

maximum (n) 1'maksrmornl' -
marc,lrryrror &*"' i, : .'';'':,',,

rnea|Ulre{V),,,',llrnefs{{1.i 
l

eunnipoearr &n

a headache

nretre (n) l'mirta(r)/ nerp &
millennium(n) /mt'leniem/

rrcRqonittR

million (n) l'mrljan,' r'ainuioH Or
minute (n) I'mrntt: xernhlia Gt
moment(n) ''mzumant uotr,teHr Ou
month (n) m-rnO, ruicnr-1o Gr
movement (n) ,.'murvmont/ pyx Gffi

muscle (n) /'m,r.sli m'n: Qx
musician (n) lmju'zrfnl uysuxanr $w
mystery (n) /'mrstri/ raeunnqn Sw

Nobel prize (n) lnau,trel'prarzl
Ho6eniscura npemin

novel(n) l'nnvl/ povraH *w
nurse (n) /ns:s/ megcecrpa *w
physics (n) l'f rzrksl $i:r,rxa *w
playen (n) /'plera(r)l rpaeequ Sw
poetry (n) /'peuairi/ noegin €3K

pressure (n) /'preJe(r)l rilcr &xs*

probably(adv) /'prnbabli/
Moxnileo &'

prodigy(n) /'prndodSil syH4epriHg

professor(n) /pra'fesa(r1l npoQecop,

erxnagav Sw
programrner (n) /'pret;gr;erna(r)l

nporpauicr

? :!"-:":q\ ;

rapper (n) /'repa(r)l penep

recently (adv) l'ri:sntli/
ocrannim.{acoln &xK"

reckon (v) /'rekanl paxyBarilr

po3paxoByBaril, noKraAarncs *w
recognition (n) l,rekag'nIJn/

poani:uasaHHn fu
record (n) l'rekr:dl peropg $w
relay (n) l'ri:lerl ecra$era

save (v) /setv/ :aoqaguru &w

seientist (n) i 'sarantrst/
nayroeequ *w

second (n) /'sekandl cexynga ffiw

shoot (v) 1.f'u:ti crpinnrra ffiw*

sight (n) /sart/ :ip #w
skill(n) lskC/ eruiHHn #ffi
society (n) /sa'saloti/ cycninucrao {}w

spelling (n) /'spekgi npaeonrc #xn

suppose (v) /se'pauz/ nprnycrarr *wr

taste (v) /terstl cmaryaarn Swr

tasty (adj) /'tersti/ cMa.{Hilfr

thousand (n) l'Sawzndl rilcn,{a ff}m

ton (n) ltl"nl roHHa Sw

touch (n) lt;rl"J'l Aornr *w
translation (n) /trrcns'lerJ'n/

nepexna4 Olrt

publish (v) /'pnblr.f1 ny6nixyeanrr Om user guide (n) /'.ju:zarrt garcL

quarter (n) r"kwrllcir)r rsapran Chm noci6nurgnn xopucryeava &n
radium (n) i 'retdicm/ pa4ira walk (v) /wcrk/ xo4lilrt4 niurr Sm
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weigh (v) lwed aaxnrn ffix**

winnen(n) /'wlna(r)/ nepemoxequ {3xw

writer (n) ,''rur I a1r'1i nucuuensrr dlw
year (n) ,jrei lr pir **e

act (v) lxktl 4inrn #w
adventure (n) /ad'v*ntr,fe(r)/

nprrrroga {,}wr

advertisement(n) /;d'v3:trsmentl
pexnama **w

app (application) (n) /rp,;rpir'ker.finl
npofpaMa

avoid al* plan'rts (verb phrase)
lo, v:llc'l r:i'pler liltsl
yHtAKartA ecix pocnrH {}rm

award (n) la'wrttNl Haropo4a #a*r

boot (n) ibu:ti vo6il vepeerar #w
bossy (adj) i 'bnsil

qo no6rru KoMaHAyBaril

branch (n) /brc:ntJ/ rinxa fr&w

build a sheltcr (verb phrase)
i,bllcl ll '.|'elts(r)/
no6y4yearra npurynox fu

challenge (n) /'t"f iehndgl eilrnnx #$s{

charge (v) ltrrcr:d3/ :apngnrn fu
check (v) /t.l"ek/ nepeeipurr,r #er
e limh a tree (verb ph rase)

/,klalrn o 'tri:/ eunisruHa 4epeeo {}w
comforts (noun pl) /'k,tmfotsi

:pyuHocri {3rw

compars (n) rk,rfil[rs5, KoMnac

competitive (adj) lk;m'pera{rv/
nanoprcrurZ, cynepH u r_lbKrara #wr

contact (n) /'knnt:ektl xonraxr &e
contestant(n) /h"x'testcntl cynepHilK

copy (v) I'knpil ronihcearil ffistr

corridor(n) l'knrrdr:(r)l Kopr44op

dark (adj) /ciLukl remHrrr {}w
daytime (n) l'ri*r{arrnl geHHrfi vac

doubt (v) iel;rui/ cyivHiearNcn *!**
east (n) iirstl cxig #Fffi

eating habit (n) l'i:trry l:alxti
zenuuwilpaqioH {3r*c

environment (n) /tn'vatranm.lnll
cepeAosr,rqe #x*e

equipment (n) A'kwrprnont/
:Hapng4n fu

evening (n) l'irvnl4l seuip *w

tntordlist

experience (n) 1rk'sprariensl
gocsiA #*e

experienced (adj) lrl*'sprarianstl
4ocei4veHrar,r *w

face (v) /fers/ crrxarrcR #w
flnd dnimking water (verb phrase)

/,{arnd'clrur3klq wl:te{r)l
znai'nu nrarHy ao4y #w

first-aid kit (n) /,f :rst 'errl krni
anreqKa nepu.rol gonoiuorur

fitness (n) ''itt nrs Harpenoeauicru

flag (n) ltlregl npanop *;w
f*llpwthe riwer (verb phrase)

l,fi:leu tla 'rrve(r)/ irr,r no pivqi #wv

getoutof (phrv) l,get'arit nvr
sr6parncn s $x*x

guide (n) igalrc'l npoai4nrar {3w

helmet (n) l'helmit/ uonoM

hope (v) /haup/ cno4iearrcn *xru,

incorrect(adj) l,rnke'rekt/
HenpaennuHzttzt

insect (n) l'tnsektl rouaxa #s*
instruction (n) An'strak.f ll/

iHcrpyrqin {}rx
jellyfish (n) / cl3elif rJ'l Me4y3a

jewellery(n) l'etr3u:elri/

xouJroeHocri {3ss

join (v) ft19:;rnl npregHarrcn Sn*w

jungle (n) .'il.; rn!il' 4xyHrni
keep eoef (verb phrase) l,ki:p knrii

oxolroHyrn, :6epirarn cnorirZ {}sry

knite (n) llrarf/ Hix *w*
leader (n) I li:cio{r}/ nigep #wr

light a fire (verb phrase) i,lart o 'faroi;")/
po3Becril 6ararrn &sr

lightcr(n) /'lartair)/ 3ananbHytLtKa

limit (n) /'ilrnrt/ o6mexeHHn **ry

lost (adj) llnsti sary6nenrr,r {3wr

luck (n) lt&l ypava {}w
ma$ce a nelse (verb phrase)

i,l"llerk .l'l"l:tzl po6wnLuyrra #wr
nnap (n) /m;rpl xapra #wx

medicalcertificate (n) /'meehkl sa,f *rket/
4oeigxa npo craH:gopoe'n #ew

memorize (v) l'memara;zl
3ANAM,RTATU

midnight (n) l'mrdnrxtl
nieHiv (vac) {}wr

rm[rrcn (n) l'mrra{r)l grepxano #w

mountain bike (n) llmauntan bark/
ripcuxura aenocrneg #nm

n'love at night (verb phrase)

,mUtv Jl n:jti/
nepecyBarilcs eHoqi #$w

mushroom (n) /'ma.{'ru:n"l/ rpn6

need (v) lni:d/ norpe6yaarr #rw

north (n) /n::iJl nieHiq *w
panic (v) 1'panrkr naHixyearur

padicipant (n) lpr.r:'trsrptnt I yuacanx

pay attention (verb phrase)
/,per e'ten"{'ni :sepHyrr,r yaary {3rw

physical(adj) /'frzrkl/ $ieurvnrzrr,r *m
pie k fruit (verb phrase) i,prk 'fru:t/

z6nparu$pyrrr,r #xw

position (n) /p*'zl.f rrl nonoxeHHR #sqs

positive (adj) /'pnzatrvl
no:ilrneHilfi ffs*r

practical (adj) l'pr:rktrkl/
npaxrrvHnlt #w

priority (n) lprer'nrolir npiopnrer *ec*

rainwater (n) /'relnw::ta(rll
Aorl]oBa BoAa

rating (n) ,'rcrt rrt oqiHxa,
peirrrHr *w

reserved(adj) /n'zs:vd/
crpnmaurrZ ffiwa

risk (n) /rusk/ pr,rsr,rr *wr
rope (n) lreupl uorysxa #*w

run awali (phrv) /,rnn 3'wer/
yrerrn #ltr

safetyvest (n) /'serfti vest/
zantcnuil xilner

sail (v) /setl/ nnaBarr ni4 eirprrrnavu,r #w
sandal(n),'vundl, caH4anin,

caHAanoBe AepeBo

school report (n) i 'ski::l nn:::tl
:eir si uronN #w

secure (adj) lsr kiue(r;l
HagiirHrara fu

shout (v) l{autl xprvarn *w
signal(v) i'srgnal/ curuani:yearn &w
sleeping bag (n) /'sli:prg txr_ql

cnanunnrZ miLuox *w
solo (adj) ' slol.ro/ conunnit
stand still (verb phrase) l,s{:rnri'strll

CrotlTl4 Ha rvricrli {}w
stay whereyou are (verb phrase)

i rlet wct ju: 'o:rrii
He pyuaril: rvricqn {}*n
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studytime (n) 1'st,tdi tarnr/,' : ' :

qac HaeqaHns ffw
stupid (adj) l'st.iu:prei/ nypnrafi *w
sunny (adj) /'s,trri/ coHsqHrrir

sunscreen (n) /'s,tnskri:n/
coHLle3axrcHnra xpevr

survival (n) lso'valvl/ BmxilBaHHfl

temt (n) ltentl nauer *w
test (v) ltestl nepeeipnru #t*r

toreh (n) ltt;t j'l cMonocKiln, $oHaprar

trek (n) 't lcl, noAopox, nepexi4

uniform (n) /'ju:nrf r:ml $oprvra *w
usetkesun (verb phrase) /,jurzdc's,t"n/

cnocrepirarn aa coHqem *wr

warm (adj) /rvr:rn/ rennilra ffixcry

water bottle (n) i 'w:rtre botl/
Snnra ffiw

west (n) lwest/ :axip *w

]i ffii*x*i$i$t:i:,:]:::]i,i,,i:,,]: .v
arnhition (n) /arn'br.j'ni arvr6iqin *wr

iiii:.1:.ai;l;i:r:,1:,ir,lrilri:..r.t:l

ambitious(adj) lrm'bl"|'asl arvr6iqiyrnrar,r

arrangement(n) /*'rernd3nr:nti
npnroryeannn *w

bamd (n) ib;encll rypr &{s

bass (n) ll"rers/ 6ac

beat (n) ibi:ti prrn,y4ap #xw

blame (n /v) /irlerml etAna/

3BvrHyBaqyBaru &xq

bright (adj) lbrarti ncxpaerrZ *e*
broken heart (n) l,braark;n 'h*:t/

po:6rre cepqe #ew

catchy (adj) / katJii nprvennrsrfi
clrarrn (n) lt"l'c:rnl vapieHicru

ehanrning (adj) i 'lJ'cumrq/ vapianlrfi

eNassieaf (adj) /'klmsrkl/ rnacv't tt1tlh

come true (verb ph rase) l,k,rm 'tru:i
:girlcHnrncn *w

eoneert (n) /'knnsatl roHqepr #w
eonfidcnee (n) i 'knnfrdans/

ynesHeHicru #ww

confidemt(adj) l'kr:nfrdontl
yneenennra #w

ml (n) /'di: d3erl si-sxerl
dcwnload(n) /'claunloudl

3ABAHTAXCHHfl

dream (n) /clri:rnl vrpin #aw

drummer(n) /'drnma(r)l 6apa6aHqrax

drums {n) idrnrnz/ 6apa6aHr,r *wv

electronic (adj) rr,lck'irnnrk/
eneKTpoHHvlr4 Ses

energetic (adj) /,ena cl3et tk/
euepriranrfi

enengy (n) l'enedSi/ eHeprin {kxa

fame (n) ltern'll cnaea Sw
famous (adj) I'te lrnas/ si4orvrr,rrir #wr

fans (noun pl) ltxnzl $aHarrrr #w
farmer (n) /'fei;rr"r*(r)/ $eprvrep *xer

final(n) I'farntr/ Qinan #vw

folk (n) 'fruk/ Hapognmrir

fool(n) lf*rll AypeHb

fusion (n) /'tju:3n/ $'lcxH, 3ntArr+

guitar (n) /qt'ta:tr')' riraPa

hard roek (n) /,litr:ci'rrrk/ xapg-pox #w
heavy rnetal (n) /,hcvi 'met1/

xeei-tr eran #rtr

hip-hop (n) i 'hrp hnp/ xin-xon

hit (n) ,ihrti xir #w
insanity(n)'rn'scnoti/ 6oxeeinnR

judge (n) id5,rd3,' cysgn {}w
l<eyboard (n) I'kirbc:ci,1

rnaeiarypa, xnaeiuHi *ss

kind (adj) ikarnrl/ ao6pmrTr {i'ss'

kindness (n) l'katnclnas/ 4o6pora #wr

lynies (noun pl) /'l;rilss/ cnosa nicHi

mini (adj ) /'rnrni/ miuiarropnnra

mixture (n) /'rnrkst"f'a(r;l cyrvriLu $rw

music business (n) /'miurzrk blznesl
My3nqHa iHgycrpin fu

music video (n) l'mju:zIk v;cli:u/
vyznunwhxnin {kw

obviously (adv) I'nbvieslil
oveengno *wv

piano (n) /pi';en;rti/ niaHiHo {}s{

piece (n) lpi:s/ reip fu
popcorn (n) i 'pnpkr:nl non-KopH

punk rock (n) /,p.tqk'rnk/ naHK-poK

rap (n) lrnpl pen ffiw

reality(n) /ri'ielati/ girZcHicru,

peanuHicru €3w

rebel (n) l'rebll 6yHrap

reggae (n) ,'t-cge t' peri

revise(v) kt'vtrtzl nepeqilryBaril,
nepernn4arr #wv

rhythrn (n) l'rrdaml prarnn fu
noek (n) lrnk/ pox *w*

rumba (n) ,'rrnthli pyrvr6a

salsa (n) I'smlss/ canbca

samba (n) /'sicmh:/ cau6a

snack (n) 'snlr-k/ 3aKycKa

soft (adj) 'snf r i u'nrurzr &m

somg (n) /snnl nicirs #vm

sports tournament (n)

/'sp::ts tr:npmentl
cnoprneHrrir rypHip

strength (n) /strenS/ crna #w
strong (adj) /strnn/ crnuHnfi #*st

style (n) /starll crnnu fu
sueeess (n) lsek'sesl ycnix #**e

suecessfe*[ (adj) isak'sesfli
ycniLuHurrTr #*v

talent (n) /'talsnt/ raflaHr

tal*nted (adj) l't;q:lentrc1/ tananoeutnh

techno (n) l'trehnsul rexHo

tnadltiomal (adj) r'tra'r{t.i'anl/
rpa4nqir,rHurzr {3ew

trance (n) itrc;ns/ rpaHc

TV presenter (n) ,,t i: 'i il pl'tzcnl rr lr

reneeegyvntrt

version (n) r'v 3:.l lli i 'v:silti
aepcin *w

view (n) /vju:/ AyMKa, nornnA,

eng {3w

violin (n) l,vare'lrn/ cKpilnKa

vocals (n) l'v,ruklzl BoKarl

voice (n) lvrrs/ ronoc *rr
waltz (n) ,/wr:lts/ Banbc

rveak (adj) lwi:kl ,n^6^ 6 {.kT

wealeness (n) /'wi:knesl cna6icru ilw

:ffi $*$$$ 1 t$tlli:,:ir:
accident(n) /'rksrdont/

1 .r. ?,}*Cl.

e&
HeqacHvrvr BilnaAoK qdsry

adventure sport (n) iacl've ntr.J-o spr:tl
eKcrpeMarbHrarTr cnopr #xev

agoraphobia (n) l,agara'f eubi. /
aropaQo6in (0o6in ei4rprroro
npocropy, Harosny)

ankle (n) I'r;qkll Lqurronorra #xw

had (at) (adj) /'bnc1(et)/
cna6xwitr(y) *svq

believe (v) /bi'li:vl BBaxaril,

eipr,rrrrr ffiw

bone (n) /bsun/ xicrra *w
break (n / v) lbrerlcl nepenou/

nauarn *es

broken(adj) /'hr:okan'
nepenauaHrit #w
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bruise (n / v) lt:ra'tzl cuuequ,:a6urra

bruised (adj) /&;n"r:zeM 3 crHLlnMyl

burn (v / n) r'b:::nl o6nexrn/onix #r*q

b*rned (adj) lb::ncll o6neqennfi *xw

caving (n) l'kervrql cneneonoriR

chemical(n) l'kenrxkl/
xiuiqHa pevoarHa {M

come off (phrv) i,k,^,r'n 'nfl
zniaru,sippraarrcn, aigna4arn #*e*

e*t (adj / n /v) i k,ttl nopizanuh/
nopis/nopi:arn #eu'

dry (adj) ldt'atl cyxrara *:w
elbow (n) /'*lbaul nixoru fiFw

enthusiastic (adj) An,{:}iu:zi'nstrki
:axonneHrft {hry

excited (adj) /rk'sartirii
s6y4xeHr,rrzr *rr

excitement (n) i lk'salircont/
s6y4xeHHn #w

extreme sport (n) ,rk,slri:rrr qprll,
eKcrpeManbHrarZ cnopr #w

fatal(adj) I'fe stll cmeprenuHnir

fond {of} (adj) /'frnd 1ov)l gaxonneurfi

(vrm-He6ygu)

frightened (of) (adj) l'frarrnr,l (ev)/
nepennraHrir (unvr- He6y4u) ifu

good{at}(adj) /'utir.l1otll
cnnannit (y) {h*

ground (n) lgraundi seMns *w
happy {aboa;t} (adj) l'trra:pi ie,b:rur)t

uqacnuenh (i: voro-He6ygu) ffxry

headset (n) I'heeiseti rapnirypa
heights (noun pl) lhaits/ eilcora *w
hit (v) 1i:rti s4apurncn {h*e

horrorfilm (n) /'hnro lrlmi
Qinuu xaxie *s*c

hurt (v) /le::tl 3aBflaril 6onro {hrs

injection(n) lrn'cn3ek"f'n/ yKon

inj*.xre (v) l'lnd3a(rli rpasmyearr #w
injarned (adj) i 'rndg;cl/

rpaBMoBaHiltl {*ery

lnfurry (n) I'rndgari/ rpaeiva #wr
interest*d (adj) /'rnrrasircll

:aqixaanenN14 #ffiry

keen {*m} (adj) / ki:n {nn)l :axonneurfi
(vrarvr-He6ygu) {3w

knee (n) lnizl xoniHo #w
medicine (n) l'rnechslll nirra *rce

nervo&t$ {about} (adj) l'ns:ves (a,traut)l
:Hepeoaannfi (vepes r4o-ne6y4u) *w
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operation(n) l,nparrer.fn/
onepaqin *tw

painful(adj) /'pernfll 6onicrrrari fu
paragliding (n),'pirr.rgllrtlr13i

napannaHepil3M

psychologist(n) lsar'knNedSrstl
ncilxonof

rescue service (n) /'reskju: ss:vlsl
cnyx6a nopnryHxy ffixv

ridiculous (adj) in'drkjalas/
crvriuHNN #we

risky (adj) l'*skii pusuxoeauuit

roller coaster (n) i 'rcule kausta{r;/
aMepilKaHcbxi ripxur

seared {$f} (adj) l'skeacl {sv)l
nepenRraHrrl (vepe: r4o-He6y4u) #x*

shoulder (n) /'.j'eulda(r)/ nne.{e {}$w

snowboarding (n) /'snoubr:di6l
cHoy6opgrHr

solution (n) iso'lurf,nl erpiLueHHn fihw

spraln (n /v) /sprern/ po3rrrHeHHf

: a'n:orlpo:rnr Hyr tA 38' fl3Kn

sprainee!(adj) lspretnri/ eueuxayrwia

support (v) /sa'pr:t/
nigrpnmyearn fu

therapy (n) ,'0er.rpi/ repanin

thrill(n) ltlrrli :6y4xeHnn

touch (v) ltht.l"l ropruyrncn #wr

treatment (n) I'tri;tn:ant/
nixyeaHHn {3*xx

virtual reality (n) /,v:rtj'uol ri';ah1i/
eipryanuHa pearuHicru

wonried (about) (adj) /'wnrid {a,trraotr)i
cxBilnboBaHilrTt (.repe:) &w

wrist (n) ilrs{l :an'ncror *xes

[Jmit X

art gallery (n) l'u:t g;rlari/
MilTeL{bKa ranepen

bus stop (n) 1'bns st npl
asro6ycna:ynrnxa *vx*

car park (n) l'ka: pc:kl
aeroMo6inoHa naproexa fftxv

direction (n) ldar'nekfn/
nanpnmox #r*r

pedestrian crossing (n)
/pa,tlc.t ricn' krnrrl/
niuoxigHrrzr nepexig

police station (n) rpo'lir> iicrJ'n;
noniqefi curnra aigginox #w*

post office (n) I'pat"ist nf rs/
nourramr #xw

skate park (n) /'sN<ertpcr;kl cxeilr-napx

["*mit 3

price (n) iprars/ qiHa fu
L"lmit 3

coffee machine (n) /'knfi ma.J-i:nl

raaosapxa ffiw'

marry (v) i 'rnrri/ oppyxwtvtca/
ailraril saruix $ws

tlmit 4.

basket (n) /'bc:skrti KorunK

cuddlytoy (n) /,[r,tclli 'trr/
rapHeHbKa irpauxa

pillow (n) l'prlau/ nogyuKa

rug (n) lrngl Kilr14MoK

sheet (n) l.l'i:tl npocrnpagno #w

{".!rxit 5

battery (n) /'b:eteril axyrvrynnrop fu
battery charger (n)''h;.-t.rri lJtr:tJl:rr rr

sapagunh nprrrcrpirzr

complaint (n) lkam'pielnt/ cxapra *xw

e-book (n) /'i: buk/ eneKrpoHHa KHilra

manager(n) l'mrenrd3a(r)1
meue4xep fu

radio (n) l'rerdi":u/ pagio *:Es

smartphone (n) l'sm*;tf sunl
cMaprQoH

terribly (adv) i 'tersbli/ xaxnileo ffiw

Uni* 6

bullying(n) /'bulir;3i 3anrKyBaHHr

cheating (n) /'t"{'i;trg/ o6rvraH #w
cyber (adj) /'sari:air)l ri6epHeruvHrrZ

exam pressure (n)

itg'z;rn: pre"l'air;l

TncK Ha er:ameHax &sn

improve (v) /ern'pru;vl
noxpaqrru *eu

motivating (adj) /'maunrvertrrq/
uorrayrcvuir

serious (adj) l'sieriesl ceprio:nrafi #w
size (n) lsarzl posnaip &w



Unit 7

back (n) ,'bilk/ cnhHKa, ra4 {}va

musical(n) /'miutzrkll naysmvnr,rfi ffiw
row (n) lreul pnfl &
Unit E

aspirin (n) /';t.;prinr acniprH

bandage (n) /'bandrd3l 6raHr Swr

clean (v) /kli:r/ ovrqaru *xav

help (n) /help/ Aonoivora *sqc

ice (n) /ars/ rprara #w

Unit X

bar chart (n) /'bci; t.J'o;t/

croBnqilKoBa giarpama fu
chart (n) /t*l"c:tl giarparvra #w
data (n) /'dertai 4aHi ffiwr

data ehart (n) /'de rta t"l'crt/
ta6nu4a4anrx *ws

information (n) l,ulfe 'mcr.f'nl
iH$oprvraqin fu

interpret(v)'rn'l':rprrt,
rnymavrru #rw

pie ehart (n) 
"/'par 

tJcrtl
KpyroBa giarpaua

present (v) lprr'zent/
npeseHryaarn *w*'

survey (n) /'s::vel/ onurysanun Sw
x-axis (n) /'eks icirsrsl eicux
y-axls (n) /'wai ieksrsl eicu y

[Jnit 3

basic (adj) I'berslirl 6a:oeiltl #w
chest (n) /t.f'est/ rpysil *m
circle (n) /'s::kl/ xpyr #w*

downwards (adv) l'daunwselzi
ynrzrs fu

feature (n) l'fi:f.[a(r)l prrrca *w
flat (adj) ifl*t/ nnocKtAiA,

pieHrrrHHr,la &w
index (adj) i 'tndeks/ yra:iaHrara &xw

manual(adj) /'ma:njuel/ pyvHrarl

middle (adj) /'mrrl}/ cepe4Hirl fu
phrase (n) lfrerzl gpa:a *w
primary (adj) l'prarrn"rri/

nepeuuHufi Swe

principle(adj) /'pnrnsapl/
ronoeHilir fu

shape (n) iJ'erpi goprvra fu
sign (n/v| lsarnl auaxlaignnivarr,r &*s

&Jnit'3'..,.......:.
across (adv) la'krnsl vepe: fu
along (adv) 1a'lnpl yagoex {}x*r

case (n) /keis/ eunagox ffiw
footprint(n) l'futprrnt/

ei46nrox norn

inn (n) lrnl rorerb
crime (n) lknarml :no.{14H #$q{r

ivy (n) I'awil nnrcu{

missing (adj) /'mrsrql eigcyrHirTr #rru

moor (n) /mr:ir)/
sa6onoqeHa nnicqeeicru

murder (n) /'m:rda(r)/ y6rzrecreo {3cev

strangely (adv) /'strelnd3li/ greHo #w

L"lnit 4.

animation (n) /,eenr'rner.l'nl aHiuaqir

blockbuster (n) i'blnktxstr(r)i
6nox6acrep

cartoon(n) ikc:'tu:n/ ruynur$inorvr

cel (n) lsrll KaAp

character (n) I'krerektair)i
nepcoHax *we

computer generated imagery (CCl) (n)

liram, p^j u :t;r{r), d3l;n.:re rt rr'l

'rmrdSeril :o6paxeHHR,

craopeHi sa romn'rcrepi (CGl)

disc (n) ldrsk/ gucr i."'e

film-maker (n) i'frlm me rka(r'),

xiuopexrcep
form (n) /frrnrr $opr',ra *w
hand-drawn (adj) t,h:end'dm:ni

HaMarboBaH v,il ypyuny

plastic (n) i 'piirstrk/ nnacrmaca {i}s*

process (n) i''preusesi npoqec *w
realistic(adj) /,ri:a'kstiki

peanicrrvHnit #et
special effect (n) l,spe.l'i r'fektl

cneqianunril e$err {3ew

stick figure (n) l'stlk frg;(r)l
KoHrypHe:o6paxeHHn k

technique (n) lteh'nirkl vrerog #wr

transparent (adj) ltr;ens'pierant/
npO:OptttZ

&.lnit 5

calculate (v) I'krlk.lulert/
o6.rracnilril fu

equation (n) A'kwer3n/ pieunuun

freestyle (adj) /'f'ri;starll
ainunwi't ctuna

length (n) llen0/ toexhHa fu

speed (n) /spi:ell uemgxicru *w
time (n) ,titun. .{ac {"\ffi

track (n) 'lritk' rpex S*m

Unit 6

be in contact with (verb phrase)
/,bi: rn'knnla:lcl wri!/
KoHTaKTyBarn s {3w

beacon (n) /'birk;n/ MaflK

escape (v) A'skelp/ yrexrrr 43w

exact (adj) lry'z:"*ktl roqHilfi {"ha

exactly (adv) Ag'z;ek{lii ro.{Ho {hqry

explorer(n) hk'spb:rafr)/ gocnigHnx

first aid (n) l,f:;st 'ercM

nepua4onouora #w
freely (adv) /'fri:lj/ einoHo {!nr

gia nt (adj) /'tl3arant/
riraHrcurrrZ #w

global positioning system (CPS) (n)

l, giauNll po'zl.|"nrq slstam/
rno6anuna cncreMa Bil3HaqeHHfl

po3rauyBaHHn (GPS)

internet connection (n)

l'rntanet kanek"f"nl

i HrepHer-nigKn roqeHHfl

location(n) llou'ker.i"n/

po:rauLyeannn #w
military project (n) l'nxl":tri procl5cktr

eiircuxoeilfi npoexr &w
offline (adj) i,of 'l;un/ e oSnar,rHi

personal locator (n)

i,p:rsenl l*r.r'hert e{r-Jl

i n4neigyan un uh enzuawlux
po3TauyBaHHfl

receiver(n) /n'si:v;(r)/ nprirmav

safely (adv) /'serili/ 6esneqHo {}.q{

satellite(n) l's;*telarti cynyrH14K

soldier (n) /'sar;lcl5a(r)l congar #es

space (n) /spels/ xocruoc {futt

store (v) istr:(r)i :6epirarr,r #*+*

Unlt ?

air (n) leet{'tl nosirpn #w
blow (v) iblaul tyrra tu
brass (n) lbrc:si 4yxoai incrpymeHrn

cello (n) ,/'t"feloul aiorosqenu

clarinet (n) l,kl;rxr'net/ KnapHer

cymbal (n) ''srnrhl, rapinxa

double bass (n) l,cLtLrN 'bersl ronrpa6ac

flute (n) lflu rt/ $nerara

tafordlist 99



NJnit tr

aerobics (noun pl) les're{lllrks/
aepo6ixa

canteen (n) lktn'tiln' cronoBa

choir (n) /'kwar;{r)l xop
club (n) /kl*tr/ xny6 #rw

100 Wordlist

high-pitched (adi) r,har 'nrl fri
npoHu3nnBnvl

interval(n) l'rntavll inrepean #w
key (n) /ki:l rnasiua #Fe'

loose (adj) /lu:sl eiruHnft **sr

low (adj) /lsc-,/ Husuxnfi *$*s

mark (v) lmcukl nosHa.laril *rlqr

note (n) lnaut/ Hora &n
percussion(n) /p;'kn.l'nl nepxycin

regular(adj) /'regi;la(r)/
perynnpHr,rri {3m

pitch (n) iprt.fl Bilcora roHy {,}wr

repeated (adj) in'pi:trcil
noBroproBaHrzra {ks

string (n) lstrrryl crpyHa &*e

trombone(n) itrurn'bllt-rn/ rpou6oH
trumpet (n) l'tr,rmprtl rpy6a

vibrate(v) lvar'brelti ei6pyeanzr

woodwind (n) I'wt.rriw,;ndr'

4epee'n ni 4yxoei i HcrpymeHrut

xylophone (n) l'zallaf 'unl xcnno$oH

{,lmit I
adrenaline (n) /a'drenalrnl

a4peHaniH

blood (n) lbtr,rcfl rpoa 43vm

brain (n) lbrern/ uo:or {}rw
breathing (n) /'bri:*rqi 4uxanun *t*v

cool (v) /ku:ll oxono4xyBaru *ws

cry (v) /kriir/ nnararr {}m
danger (n) .'r-lcrnti3lr r r,

He6esnera *w
fear (n) lf za(r)l crpax *w
fight (n) lfax.l 6ir,rxa &w
heart (n) lhs:ll cepqe *wr
hormone (n) /'h;:lnsc"lnl ropMoH

panic (n) r'piunrk' naHixa

pupil (n) l'lriu:pl/ siHrzrqn #rer

reaction (n) lri';ek.fni pearqin *x*v

sensation(n) lsen'selfnl eigvyrrn,
cnpurZHnrrR

sweat (n) lswetl nir *wr

consumer (n) /lran's"iu:ma{r}l
cnoxneaq #ffi

cricket (n) /'kr;krtl KpilKer

dancing (n) /'d*:nsr13/ raHr4i *we

device (n) /efu'valsl npr,rcrpirl #w
drama (n) /'dr*:msl 4parrna ffimm

games console (n) /'ge lrnz le nnsae..ill

irpoea KoHconb

lunch hour (n) l'lnnt"|'aue{r)i
o6i4Hn nepepsa #xer

orchestra (n) l'n:krstral opKecrp

period (n) l'p;,;riartrt nepiog

state school (n) l'stert skurl/

AepxaBHa urona #sry

tablet (n) l'Irehletl nnauuer {i}wry

teenager (n) l'ti;ne rcl3e{r)/ ni4nirox

typical (adj) l'tr;-xkll rilnoeilir ffiteq

&init 3

American football (n)

lo,nrerikan'n qrtbr: l/
aMepilKaHcbxwitt Qy$on

audience (n) l';;dians/ ay4rzrropin #l*m

beat (v) ,/iri;t/ 6vrla #cs

classic (adj) /'ktr;csrki rnacil.{Hut,t $Rs

comedy (n) l'knmar.li/ rouegin #xw

drama series (n) /'clrcl:me sr;ri:zl
ApaMaTNLlH tlr,t cepian #m

entire(adj) ftn'tarl:ir)i
qinroerrilfi #rK

golden age (n) /'gauNclea: ercl3i

sonoriltr sir
obsession(n) ieb'sefn1 o4epxruicru
quality (n) i 'kwploti/ nricru {F*lr

single (adj) /'srngli eguurar,r ffiw*

stream (v) /stri:m/
nepegaBaril nororom #w

surprising(adj) /r:'prarzrq/

graoauxnnta #w
eJni& 3

corn (n) lk:xnl KyKypy43a

hard (adj) /hu:cl/ eaxrilfi *s*r

hunt (v) lhant/ nonoearn #s{'

native (adj) /'neltrv/ pigHilra ffi$,iry

Native American (n)

/,netttv e'menkan/
ixgianeqo/iHgiaHxa

pie (n) lpart nmpir

pumpkin (n) /'pampkrnl rap6y:
religious (adj) ln'hdges/

periririnr,rft #$w

settler (n) ./'rct le{ r)/ noceneHellb

ship (n) 'J'rp' xopa6enu #-*u

Thanksgiving (n),,0ir:r;ks'qtvrt1,
,[eHu nognrn

turkey (n) /'tc:kil iugnuxa

[Jnit 4

artform (n) I's;t fel$''r

Qoprvra iumcreqrea *w
blurred(adj)'t-rirrdr pozllwruil

define (v) idr'fa:nl eil:Haqilril *har

easel (n) l'uz1l uonu6epr

effect (n) lr'fekt/ e$exr #w
exist (v) /ig'rrs{./ icnyearu #r*
originate(v)'l'ilLl;riri'rl' noxoAyrr4

self-portrait(n) l,self 'pr:tr*rXi
aBronopTper

social networking site (n)
i, s":uJ"l' net r,v::: k r1 s;n1/

catztr coqianuHoi vrepexi {}em

typically (adv) i 'trprkiil
sa:eilqafi {}w

value (n) /'r,ielju:/ sHaqeHHn *$rq

|.,!mit 5

ability (n) /a'hrlsti/ :garnicru #v*c

afford (v) ia'fr:*."i/ ,qo:eonilril *w$

altitude(n) i'rclt;tjurd,/ Byrcora

athlete(n) l':,e{:}lirtl cnoprcMeH

barefoot (adj) l,bea'f r-r1i 6ocuilt

develop (v) /clr'velep/
po:po6rnnr ffw

lifestyle (n) l'larf starU crvnb>KtArrn

previous(adj) l'pri:viasl
nonepegnirir {h*r

reason (n) I'm;'2.*l npuuuna #m
region (n) l'ri:cl3tni perion #rw

theory (n) I'Ersri/ reopin #xm

worldrecord(n) /,w:;ld'rekr;r.l/
ceiroeilrl pexopp &er

|,.!nit 6

aeronautica I engineering (n)
/,e'aro,n::t lkl,endgr' nrarll3i
asia qiriHe uau n Ho6y4yaaH Hn

commander (n) lke 'rna:ndo(r)/
KoMaHAilp

corps (n) /k::r(r)/ Kopnyc

driving licence (n) /'rXraivir3 laisnsl
eo4ificrri npaea *xwr

fascination (n),,1'rsr'ner.i'nr Lrapil

flight (n) lf lart, nonir *er



hero (n) l'hla::au/ reporl {hxr

land (v) ll;enel/ npfi3eMnilrvrcn fu
leap (n) lli:pl crpr6ox
mankind (n) /n:;en'karr:cll nngcreo

material (n) lma'trsriall rvrarepian {3w

mission (n) rrr r,l n rvricin

pilot licence (n) /'parlat larsnsr

nocei4vennn ninora *w*

rock (n) /rchl xauinHn $ws

space craft (n) I'sperskr*:ftl
xocruiqHrfr ropa6enu {}rw

step (n) lst*pl rpor {}*r
take off (phrv) i,f erk'ofl

sneriril {3Kc

L!m[t ?

attract (v) /a'1r;'eh{i
npnsa6nnearr {}*m

boss (n) /b*s/ 6oc {k
combine (v) /i*m'barni

rou6iHyearr *w
entrepreneur (n) i,nntr*pr-l'n:l(rJl

nignpnemequ

fox (n) lf nks/ ntlcvqn

grime (n) lgrarrni 6pya

multimillionaire (n) l,nr,tltimrlia'nee(r)/
mynurnuinuttoHep

passion (n) 1'p,re.1'ni npilcrpacrb

perform (v) lpa'fl:ml errouyearn {}xw

prize (n) lpr*zzl npu: {}ee

services (noun pl) l's::vlslzl
nocnyrn *w

strategy(n) l'stra:terl3il
crparerin *w

upload(v) l,"ap'trauel/ BilBaHraxilrvr

viewer (n) l'vi*;p(rJi rnflAaq

UmXt &

ancestor(n) i'icnsest;:(r)i npe4oK

bungee jumping (n) I'bnnetr3i d3.tn"rprnl

crpn6rcl 3a AonoMoroo eracrvr Lr Horo

rpoca

climate (n) /'klarmat/ rniuar {}w
daredevil(n) l'deedcvll eigvair4yxa

hang-gliding (n) i"han gXardtnl

AenbrannaHepil3M

inhabitant (n) An'hrhrtant/
MeuKaHeLlb

jet-boating (n) /'cl3eN trre*tll3/

KaraHHfl Ha BoAoMerHotuy rarepi

Maori(n) /'mauri/ vraopi

nature (n) l'ne$Jair)l npmpopa &**

origin (n) /'nnd3tnr
noxogxeHxR #m

scenery (n) i ''iln;rrii neit:ax

skydiving(n) l'skardarvtnl
sarnxHi crptt6rn 3 naPauyroM

volcano (n) lvnl'kr:ln"tl/ BynKaH

white-water rafting (n)
i,$ ilrl,,,r r;1 I'r,:ll'l t1'
cnnae 6ypxnneoo pivroo

t$ ,tt*til,;t

wetsuit(n) l'rvets.itx{l ri4porocronit

l"Jnlt I
attraction (n),l'li'iuf.In.

arpaxqioH *w
cable car (n) /'ke Ibl ku:{r)l

BaroH KaHarHoi4oPorrzr *re*

choice (n) /lJns/ alr6ip {}wr

drop (n) ldrnpl nagiHHn {ko'

edge (n) lufil rpar,r {3et

fly (v) /f larl nerirr #se

hands free (adj) l,hnnciz 'f ri:/
6espyr #w

pure (adj) /plri;{r}r' qilcrvtra {'!{e

steep (adj) , rlirpl crpiuxuur

terror (n) l'ter*{r)i xax

zipline (n) l'z.tplaml
HaeicHa nepenpaBa

1rrirl$f i,rtlrt&i; i,,

Unit T

front (n) lfrnntl nePe4 ':ii',r
tell off (phr v) r',x.el 'n,'/ cBapnrr

wake up (phrv) /,welk'apr'
npoxmHyrncn #ve

Unit 3

ancient(adj) l'etn.l'ant/
crapopaeHira *w

castle (n) l'ker:sli gauox iJ4r

lonely (adj) 'l;riinli' camorHitt

secret (n) l'si:kr. tl cerper tw
unhappy(adj) /nn'hiepil

nepagicnrrrra #nt

young (adj) l^ynrtl uonogrfi #gtr

unlt 5

clever (adj) I'klEve(r)i poaymHrfi .,r;':

dancer (n) '(iil:n\.r{ | ir

raHqieHux/ranr-lieHnqn #cw

[.,mit ?

crowd (n) /kraui-i/ Haroen # rs

leaflet (n) /'lir{1;tl nilcriexa

Umlt 3

advanced (adj) l*ctr'vei:nsti

npocynYrrzrrrr {}xt

article (n) l'*:trkll crarrn #ps

decorate (v) /'rlek;retti
geropyearm *?na

game (n) lgern-/ rpa {,}xr

joke (n) iei3atikl xaPr {'.k*,

kid (n) , i. t,l, BtArtAHa

knit (v) lnrtl B'R3atn iisr:

sporty (adj) i 'sp::ti/ cnoprraHrit

trampoline(n) /'tr;ampalirn,' 6atyr

translate (v) /t;:;sns'lt:iti
nepexna4arn #w

XJnit S

album (n) /'iclbat::l anu6ovt

catch (v) lk:tt"f i :noeill4 *?R

opera house (n) I'tpra lraus/

onepnrfi rearP

snowman (n) I'sn;um;en/ cHiroeilr

{.f nit &

camping (n) l'knmptq;l signovuHox

y HaMeroBoMy rvricreuxY {}*cr

canoe (n) /k:t'rtu:/ KaHoe

freezing (adj) /'fri:zrrl/
xprxaHntzt ffiwc

ice climbing (n) l'ats klarrnrE/

rpurona:iHHn {3w

kayak (n) i 'kar;ekl KaflK

kayaking(n) i'karxkrqll
cnnaB Ha KaffKy

spectacular (adj) /spek'ttrki:l*(r)l
ergosnqHnta

surf (v) ls:::tl :afiuarNcR cepQiHrom

walking (n) l'w::krr3/
xogiHnn niurr fu

waterfall (n) r'w::lr1'.rll,' BoAocnaA
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Asleimg about S*rmilies
Have you got ... ? - Yes, I have / No, I

haven't.
What's... name? - lt's ...

How old is ... ? - He's / She's ...
Where's ... from? - He's / She's from ...

JWaklmg amd respcnd[mg tc sr*ggestioms {tr}
Shallwe do something?
That sounds like a good idea.
Let's (finish our homework now).
How about (going into town)?
Why don't we (go for a bike ride)?
I don't feel like (cycling).

N"i$ces amd preferenees
I like....
I enjoy... .

I prefer ... .

I hate ... .

l'm not really bothered about...
I'm (not) a big fan ... .

l'm not mad about... .

l'm into... .

Makimg plams

We're thinking of (going to the
cinema).
Are you interested ?

I can't right now.
I can't make it.
l'm not sure.
Nothing special.
I can make it at four.
Text me when you're on the bus.

!\ircmrbeys of pecpl*
Everybody in the group....
Morethan half of theclass....
Half of the people in the group....
Less than half ... .

A few people ... .

Nobody in the group speaks English.

Asking for and givimg opinions
How was your weekend?
Not bad. thanks.
What do you think?
It looks great. Very cool.
How was that?
It wasn't bad.
What was it like?
It was fun.

Beseribing an evemt
I will never forget (last J u ly).
There were about (twenty) people.
We all had a good time.
It was a great (evening).

€xpressing interest
That one's brilliant.
It's an amazing photo.
Rea lly?
You're kiddingl
l'm imoressed.
That's really kind of you.

0escribin6 events i*r a photo
I took this photo while (we were on a
safari holiday).
It was an amazing (rescue).
There was a group of people and they
were (looking at something).
I was lucky to see it.
It happened while (we were taking
photos of wild animals).

6iving lnstructions and safet3r
information
It's important to ...

| /You / lt need(s)to....
Make sure that ... .

Don't worry.
Try (not)to...
Remember to ...

You'll be fine if ...

6iving adwiae
It's a good idea to ... .

You should ... .

It's important to... .

lf you need help,... .

Sffering to &ie[p

We need help with (the food and
drink).
Do you wa nt me to do that?
I can do that.
Can I do anything else to help?
Sure, no problem.
That would be great.

Reviewing songs
The lyrics are allabout (love).
It sounds the same as (all of their
other songs).
lf you like dancing, you'll love this.
This song rocks!
lf you're into (Kanye West)then
maybe this is for you.
It doesn't work for me.

fxXaking amd responding te suggesti*ms {X}
What's the best way to ... ?

It's probably best to ... .

You can ... .

Yeah, but ... .

I suppose so.

That's a good idea.
Even better!

$taging imformation
She first started (writing when she
was sixteen).
(Agatha Christie) eventually (became
one of the most popular writers in
history).
People loved her work because (the
characters are so interesting).

Resp*mdlng to an accident
What's wrong?
Are you OK?
l've hurt my arm.
It's really painful.
Let me see.
It really hurts.
Can you move it?
I can't move it at all.
I think you should see a doctor.

!mfsrmxl eNpr*ssloms
How's it going?
Write back soon.
Have you done anything (exciting)?
Thanks foryour email.
Bye.

LOZ Key phrases



be lbi'^,btl was lwnz.wezl ,were /wsl(r), we(r)/ been lbr'^nl

become /br'k,nm/ became ibI'kerm/ become /br'k,l,m/

begin /br'gtn/ began lbt'ganl begun /br'g,l,n/

break ibrerk/ broke ibreuk/ broken /'breuken/

build lbtldl built lbll,tl built lbrltl

DUY lbarl bought lbt'ttl bought lbcttl

can lkrnl could lkudl could /kud/

catch lke'fl caught lkcJ.l --, ,^h+ ll,^,+ ILOUSI lL /\J^L/

come /krrm/ came /ketm/ come /k,tm/

do ldu'^l did ldtdl done ldml

d rin k idrrgk/ drank ldrnqkl drunk /dr,nqk/

ear li.^tl ate lettl eaten httnl

find lfatndl found /faund/ found lfaundl

fly lflatl flew lflutl flown /fleun/

get lgetl got lgotl got lgoll

get up I'get trpl got up l'gnt r:'pl got up I'got tpl

give lgwl gave lgewl given lgwnl

go tgeul went lwentl gone lgonl

have lhr,vl had lha,il had lhredl

hide lhafll" hid lhtdl hidden /htdn/

know lneul knew /njur/ known /neun/

learn llsnl learnt / learned llslntl learnt / learned lls'^ntl

leave llitvl left lleftl left lleftl

lose lht'^zl lost /lost/ lost /lost/

make /merk/ made /metd/ made lmetdl

meet lmi'^tl met lmell met lmetl

read hitdl read hedl read bedl

run lrnnl ran lt&w run lrttnl

say / SCI/ said /sed/ sa id /sed/

see lsi'^l SAW /S'I/ seen /sirn/

send /send/ sent /sent/ sent /sent/

sit i srt/ sat lsatl sat lsa_tl

sleep /sli:p/ slept /slept/ slept /slept/

speak /spirk/ spoke /speuk/ spoken /'speuken/

spend /spend/ spent /spent/ spent /spent/

swim /swrm/ swam /swrem/ swum /swtrmi

take ltetkl took ltukl taken /'tetkan/

teach lti'^[ I taught ltcftl ta ught ltctll

tel I Itell told /teuld/ told itauld/

think /Orsk/ thought l1ctrl thought l0tltl

wear /wee(r)/ wore lwt'^(r)l worn lwJiw

write hatrl wrote lreutl written kfinl
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